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The reports from the States and Territories
show that they contain 2,759 subordinate Lodges, with 132,179 members. During Hie year
ending on the 30th day of June last tlie aggregate amount expended for the relief of
brothers was $283,105 40 and for the relief of
widowed families $50,049 63, and for the education of orphans $8,038. There are 513 sub-

STREET,

FOSTER & CO.

Tiik Portland Daily Prbrr i« published every
(Sumlnvs excepted). at #<>.00 ]»er year in
advance, to which will In* added twenty-five cents
for each three months’ delay, mid if not paid for at
the end of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three cents.
Tub Maims Static Pbkrr is published every Thursday morriug.at #2.00 per annum. In advance; #2.25
if paid within six months; and 82.50, if payment be

morning

BUSINESS CARDS.

be paid for in

|

ad-

DR. S.
No.

Sr

half a square, three insertions, #1.00: one week,
#1.25.
Burin err Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line for ouc insertion. No charge less than fifty
Notice* at usual yatos.
£7"*A 11 communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the “Editor of thr Press, and

Wholesale

BOOTS,

business character to the Publishers.

Jf.lOB Printing of every description executed
with dispatch: and all business pertaining to the office or paper promptly transacted ou application as
above.

Real

V.

dtf

75 Dozen—in addition to

MvDliAKSon:
write without

*

*

»

referring

can
is no

to the war. It
I see all accounts in the papers. We do not think alike in this respect,
and I yet hope you will change. I leave my
country to my God. lie knows which is right
and which wrong, and will decide iu his own

pleasure

to

me.

GLOVES,

You never ask for Ilenrv in vour letters.
surely ilo not forget your brother; he often asks for you and vouis. * * * How
could you leave your wife and children? I
now firmly believe that you do uot know the
state of affairs.
You say the papers are prohibited—that you are shut out entirely from
getting any news outside of the city. O, my
dear sou, my heart aches for you. 1 wish you
would take the oath of allegiance, and not
leave the city—but God alone knows what is
best for us; into his hands I commit you. O,
if you had only continued firm in your alle-

Hosiery

lou

nmnn

Ci-nin

Vm-I lw>Kn

1...

through our hands on their way to misguided faithless, men who for the sake of tlie
great profit of Southern trade would he content to sacrifice National honor and
piiuciple.

We find men of Northern birth and Southern
principles tlie most bitter secessionists of all.
The very energy and strengtli derived from
the pure air of our New England mountains
and tlie purity of our social institutions seems
to add to the malignity of their hate.
I met
a son of Maine, a graduate of one of her colleges a short time since in New Orleans and
though lie has accepted an important trust
from our Government and had been in the
South hut two years when the rebellion began,
lie is an arrant secessionist, teiling me himself
that h : detested the Government whose bread
he was eating. ’Tis from lips of such men
as these that many of Southern birth have
received wrong ideas and impressions of
Northern honor and integrity. A life of contempt awaits such men ot this class as escape
death at the hands of Freedom’s soldiers.
Tlie cause
tlie Confederates in tiiesc
parts is ahnoirc hopeless. The woods of Alahama and Florida are filled with deserters from
liragg, Johnson and conscript officers. In
Henry Co., Ala., matters havo come to open
hostilities and tlie Union men have
openly
rescued prisoners from tiie
enrolling cavalry.
The conscripts are closely hunted and men
have come within our lines who had been followed with bloodhounds. The scenes of cruelty in East Tennessee have been re-enacted
in Alabama and Florida, but a belter
day is
dawning. Already the cavalry is afraid to
follow deserters into some counties of Ala.,
and Union men have been furnished with all
they asked for “powder and lead.” Said one
of them tlie oth"r day to me, “Tlie rebels have
oue of my sons in their army; they have taken
nty stock, broken down my fences, destroyed
my crop, insulted my wife and limited me w Uh
dogs. I do not ask or expect of the U. S.
Government remuneration for losses nor do 1
ask support. If they w ill only furnish ammunition to my friends and myself, we will not

cor.

With

complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

Cross SI.

BY

POKTI.AKD.
JOHN RANH.

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
fc^gr-gcparate room for Ladies' and Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Halt-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Fiizctts, Tail#, Rolls, Crimping Boards, &c.,
&c., constantly on liaud.
jc22'03 dly

LDWAIII) M. RAND.

sep23 d6m

Kept. 1,1868.

RED STOCKING S1 GN!
TMt

--

1

Ladies, Misies and Children.
oc8 lw

Ynva

Scotia

Pollock

j

tfoo
hai riuglon.
octU<12w

I’OH.OCK.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THE GENUINE LOB EERY
Pure and Free Iturnin?.

Cargo of Schooner

Coals

head

strictly
warranted to give satisfaction.
THESE

!

j

Widgery’s

PRIME
13
jy

Yellow Corn, for sale by

P. F. VARKUM,
Coinraercift^ street, bead Wfdgery's m harf

best quality,an

! Eclectic IHeilicul

*

OF ALL KINDS.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
mylGistf

!
1

!

j

[

I

Coal and Wood!

Established for the treatment of those diseases in
both sexes, requirin'/ Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSUXTATIONS.-Dr. Hughes has
PRIVATE
for number of year* confined hi* attention to
disease*
certain
a

class.

During

his
in

practice

he
instance

has treated thousands of cases, and
no
has lie met with a fiti ure. The remedies are mild,
and therei* no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is ir constaut attendance from 8
in the morning until l*i nt night, at his office, 6 Temstreet. Charges ra odcrate, and a cure guaranteed
in all case*.
Separate room*, so that no one will be
sec® but tlie Dr. himse If. Jlis remedies cure disease
when all other remedic * fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the ltm bits of the patient: cures withoui me cuagusung and sickening effects ol most other
remedies; cures new cs j*es in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consentient effects of mercury', but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonoustaint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. Thctif .gradients are entirely voget
ble, and no injurious e fleet, either constitutional!
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally ca used by bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness’in the
head, forgetfulness, lo.netunef a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and
permanently

-AT TI1E-

DELIVERED TO ANY DART oh THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and
ranted to give satisfaction.

sanity
cured.

Allcorrespondencxeatrietly confideutialand

returned if desired.

will

e

Address

DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street .(corner of Middle),
Portland.
0’~8cnd stamp for •Circular.
Jull—d&wtf8

I

cent, per

annum,

semi-annually,) payabli*

In

sale

satisfaction to ail who la\or

us

Anderson’s

T. R. JONES,
No.65 Exchange Street,(upstairs.)
tyThese Bond* are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest interest on
the cost.
my 15 istf

J. A. DAVIS A C

O.,

FLOUR,

aug20 distf

Academy.

fllHE subscriber would respectfully announce to
A bis former patrons and the public generally, that
he has so far completed his New Stable, as to enable
him to open his

RIDING ROOMS,
Wednesday, September 10,
For the Fall and Winter Campaign.

Judging by, and thankful for the former the liberal patronage to the institution—that the exorcise is
somewhat appreciated—we hope after the vacation,
every one will avail thetnsclve.t of this health-giving
and invigoratingacoompliidiroent.
N. 15. Spoci tl attention is called to my new Stable,
f<»r the accommodation of boarders, finished with
Eddy’s patent Crib and Sail.
Cj/'Owners of all saddle horses, boarding at this
establishment, will have the privilege of riding them
in the School free from charge.

the purchase of

J. W. HOBINSOX, Prop'r.
Portland, Sept. 14.1863.

$&,0M

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

dim

O

WANTED BY F. JONES.

:r

s

e

s

t

-AT-

ANDEilSO Df’S
New

Hoop

Skirt

COMBINATION

Depot

!

CORSETS,

-AT-

JOHN DUPEE, JR.

Anderson's .New

Purchase for Eastern account
Refer to
J. K. k E. B. Place, Cyrus Du pee &
York; P. 6. Shelton & Co'., A. B. Hall &
ton; Southard & Woodbury, Portland.

Co.. New
Co., But-

Skirt

Hoop

Depot!

30 SPRI\G KID FINISH TAPE SKIRTS At

Anderson's New Hoop Skirt Depot!

scpt28 ly

LADIES CAN SAVE MONEY

OF

by purchasing

LOUR. («R MX, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
HU IT ER and WESTERN PRODUCE

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest

cheapest routes.
P.O.Box 471.

and

ST.,
Illinois.

Reference*—Messrs. Maynard <k 80110; II. & W
C. II. Camming* k Co.; S.G.Howdlcar
&(’o.; Charles A.Stone; HalletT, Davis & Co., Of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Ha 11 k, Boston. J. N.
Bacon, K*q., President Newton Hank, Newton. C.
B. Co din ; Warren Ellis & Sous, New York City

Chiekering;

dly.__

at

IYIOKPS
ao4

illOKKILL, Agent,
fori: street,

*ep28 d t f

TO KTLA N

A Choice Assortment of

Hosiery,

Gloves and

Fancy

Goods

VERY CHEAP, at

AIVDERSON’S

NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT !

F. II. CARS LEY,

CABINET MAKER
to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.
and

Hoop Skirts and Corsets
Made to order at the

shortest notice at

ANDERSON’S

AND UPHOLSTERERJ
No. 51 Union Street.

Varnished at
tf

NEW

HOOP

SKIRT DEPOT!

Ladies who lmvo found any difficulty in obtaining
either Corsets or Skirts to suit them, can now have
them made to order r.t short notice by experient d
Hoop Skirt and Corset Makers, and can save the
time, trouble and oxpeuse they have hitherto had in
obtaining these articles in Boston or New York.

fllilE undersigned have this day formed
under the

name

and

for the

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.,)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
dealer in

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Ollice 2KG I'ongrcsR Street, Cortland
jelO 4md& w

Me.

NEW HOOP SKIRT & CORSET
DEPOT AND

transaction of the

Mot e anti Furnace

FULLER,

And

copart-

a

style of

Itii*int‘*K,

SO. 35 EXC1IASCF. STBEF.T.
N. \V NOYES.
J. L. IlOWAliD.
Portland. July 1, 1863.
j>3dtf
AT

IP.

ANMRSONS

Copartnership Mollto.

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,

I>, M E.

Dissolution of

sc

pi 7

ATWOOD’S

Copartnership.

N. 1*.

JOHN CROCKETT &
-DEALERS IX-

Co7

New and Seroml Hiiml furniture,

12^

TONIC

WOODBURY,
scptl

BITTERS.

dtf

__

rnilK undersigned have formed
J under tho name and style of

mercial street.

s’.

N A V Y

WAMEB,

1000

Eeamen.Ordinary Seamen & Landst ten.
to

oc9 dtf

Naval Roude/voud, foot of Exchnngt St
J* F UEATH, Recruitiug Olficcf.

mile ot Portland line, and adjoining
quarter
(lie Grand Ttunk Railroad, for sale or to lease on the
most favorable terms. Apply to
.1 AS. K. IA NT & CO 106 Middle Street.
octo d4w

Heal IMatcTor Sale
The Farm

It is
&

Groceiy and Commission Business,

to Keat.

Blouutfoit,
Gray,
containing 100acres, GO of It improv-ed. the remainder wood and timber,
'well fenced with stone wall

Good

buildings

and enough of them. Two hundred apple
good condition. For particulars enquire of
MOVN’TFORT, on the premises.
Also, the Brick Building in Portlaud, situated on

».

•

September 1,1863.

at No. 145ComW. W. HARRIS,
A. A. ATWOOD.
scptl dtf

lii^lily recommended by llie

[outire

Vlcdicol

TI1E

Faculty.

formed

BEST

REMEDY

FOB

LAXKIOK AND DEBILITY,

Copartnership.
undersigned have this day
fpilE
1
under the namo of

LOSS OF APPETITE.
a

Copart

SOUTHARD & WOODBURY,

for the transaction of a FLOUR AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, at store No. 78 Commercial street.
W. L. SOUTHARD.
N. p. Woodbury.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863.
st*pt4 dtf

a

lus residence, 371 fengte,,
stieet, on
pav, htn-Euntit 7. Pupils may
speud ll,e
school hours at his room, or come to recite
sexes at

as

parei.la choose.

Mon.
usual
their

Tuitiou. $10. per quarter of teu
weeks. A lew boartiina scholars cau be
accommodated. >or terms, apply to J. II.
HANSON, Mrtlautl*
aajtfl eodtf

IRA
PTo.

WINN, Agent,

11
Is

Union.

i.rni.nx-sl In fttnnUI.

STEAM ENGINES and
of

Stem

St.,

BOILERS,

rariou* sizes and pattern*,

Tip uJFUtim,

Mill Corine, Slufliu,

hflejafe

Light lice* Work of *11 dmcription*. and *11
kind, of work required in
building

t'ORTincATloaa.J

Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work.
Hohm*. Store*, and other building., filled with

Gas and .Steam in the best

manner.

In connection with the above ft an Iron
Foundry
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinist*, Millwrights.and
Ship-Builder* is invited—and all kinds of
Castings ftirnishetl
at short notice.

,fcF, Order* for

Machine Jobbing, Patterns and

Forgings, promptly

executed.

oc*J

augl2 tfdA w8
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

No. ITT*, corner of Cumberland and
Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House
may be examined at any time. For particulars call at 100 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. L.
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodbwrv, or
JOHN C PROCTER, Lime Street.
tf
PortIui.il. >< 1 f. 1*>. 1 •>.

EIIous

MANUFACTURER

of

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
IIS IYIRT DESCR1TT1M 9! UCIUI1T,

'■

FOR SALE
N Saccarappa, Westbrook, d miles from Portland.
live minutes walk from the Village and Depot,
4 seres of good land, under high cultivation, with
buildings, consisting of a 1) stoiy house, with eight
finished rooms, stable and wood-shod, nearly new,
hII in goo<t ropuir, two wells o! good water, aud cistern in cellar, 60 fruit trees, Curiants, Gooseberries,
Raspberries, Strawberries. Ac. Also oue hum*, nino
years old, oue wagon, one sleigh, aud oue good cow.
Will be sold for f2200.
Apply on the premises.or to CHARLES L. PARTRIDGE, at the Portland Company’s Works, Portland. Me.
sept2Kdtf

I

Steam Cock*, Valve*. Plpe**nd Connection*, Whole,
•ale or Retail.

STEAM AND

GAS

FITTING,

Dono In the beat manner.
Works 8 Union St., and 333 ft 335 Fore 8t,
I'OltTLAND

ML.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
SlOO Bonntv Sloney, Back Pay,
And Pension*.

undersigned
rpilE
JL United State*

i> prepared to obtain from the
Government, tlOOHountv Money,
for
kc..
heir*
ol Officer* or Soldier*dyinn
I'ay.
the U. S.aorvice.

Invalid

Pensions,

Established for Officer* and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the aervica
of the United States, in the line of duty.
Procured for widows or children of officers and Soldier* who have died, while in the service ol the UnitTHE I’OliTL.lMl COLLEGE,
ed State*.
-LOCATED IN——.
Prize Money, Peusons Bounty and Back Pay collected tor St amen and their heir*.
St.
!
Clapp** B'oek.Congre«H
Foot, for each Pension obtained,Five
lara.
just been added to Bryant. Stratton A
All Claims against the Government will eceiv*
Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establishattention.
prompt
ed in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Post Office address
Trov, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, aud Toronto. C. W.
SETH E. DEED!
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough aud practical instruction
Augusta, Me.
in BOOK-KEEPISG, COMMERCIAL LAW.COM(OfficeNo.9 State House.)
MERCIAL ARITHMETIC,SEE Si Kit! AS HI SI
S ESS, RES MAS SHU*. CORRESPOSDES CK,
REFERENCES:
PHOSOGH APH V, Higher Mat hematics. Civil EnHon. Lot M. Morrill,
Hon. Joseph B. Hall,
gineering, Surveying, Saeigntion, $c., aud to fit
U. S. Senate,
Sec’r of Stafft*
them tor any
department of business they may Hon.Janie*G. Blaine,
Hon.Nathan Dane,
choose. Scholarship* issued in Portland will entitle
•ep»dhwl4tf
State
Treasurer
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and rice versa,without additional charge.
The College is open Day and Evening.
K. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For further iniormatioii please call at the College,
or send for catalogue aud circular, inclosing letter
stamp. Address
fVlUE subscriber most respectfully beg* leave to inJL form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON,
he has been afnointed an undertaker, with all the*
feb2
PORTLAND, MAINE.
dAwly
legal right* and privilege* to bury or remove the
dead that the superintendent ha*, and is now
ready
to attend to that duty in the most careful maimer.
(Copyright secured.]
1 have a uew FL'S/CRAL CAR. such as is used almost entirely in Boston, New York, and other
largo
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funeral-1 attend
a* undertaker, at the same price that other underFOK FEMALES.
taker* charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra
DR MATT1SON S INDIAN KMUKNAGOGUE.
from the old price. The poor alwav* liberally coc1 his celebrated Female Medicine,
•idered by
JA8. M. (T'KKIKR.
possessing virtues unknown of anySexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church.
thing else of the kind, and proving
Residence No. 7 Ciiafel Stueet. j>23ddm
tr
after all others

HAS

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

Remedy
failed,

effectual
have
is designed for both married and sinladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it win
bring ou the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have bec». tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOTTLES have now
boon sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
is put up iu bottles ot three
different strengths, with lull directions for using, and sent by express,
closely staled, to all parts of the country.
FRlCESr—it'uM strength. 910; hail strength, 95;
uarter strength, 93 per bottle.
&TRB MhMREfl— This medicine is designed expressly for* obstinate cases, wh$ch all other remedies
of the kind have failed to cure; also that it is irarranted as represented in every respect, or the pries
will be refunded.
S liTHE WARE OF IMITA TIOXS! None genuine and warranted, unless purchased directly of Dr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special Diseases,
No. 28 Union street, Providence, R. 1.
Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice,
giving them his whole attention.
by letter or otherwise arc strictly coth/UU tUUtf,9U*d maoiaiMt will ha sent by express,
secure from observation, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad
wishing lor a secure and quiet uktrkat, with good
care, until restoied to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has beenostimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
All this comes lYoni
oe neft to those who pay it.
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, aud whose only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, iu
humbugged, take no man's
you would avoid
word, no matter irrtuf his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you uothiug, aud
may savo you many regrets; for, as advertising physicians, in nine cases ou- ot ten. are bogus, there is
in trusting any of them, unless you know
no
who ami what they are.
Dr. M. will send xukk. by enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet ou DISEASES OF WOMEN, ami ou Private Diseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted
and
testinuviiafs, without w hich no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of AXY COX-

gle

tyTliia

(^^Consultations

safety

—

RETAILED BY ALL DRUGGIST*.

T

JA P\

Flour
A

Pilot IS read.
Washington Mills Flour,

a jul

f from White Wheat.
fiW) Boxes Pilot Bread,
For sale by
oc9 dtf

C. H. ATWOOD.

—

T.

HOPKINS
lias opened this

CENTRAL

FISH

To accommodate

our

MARKET
citizens.

FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
Of every description, and Lobsters, tube had at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those
who may desire. Open until 8 o'clock 1*. M.
je24tf

Capitalists!
VOI R attention is invited to an examination of
1 some of the most important and valuable inventions of the nineteenth century; important and valuable, because they combine a great money and labor-saving principle. There never were those articles better suited lor parties in or out of business to
make money on than we now have the pleasure of
showing parties who like to make large amounts on
small investments.
Cariosity-Meters wr Jo not want,
but men of business, who. with a few hundred dollars ca>h in baud, ami who mcau business, cau make
from 151) to mono ou every $100 invested. Please
call and be satisfied of the above, at the INVENTI ORS'
EXCHANGE,22» CONGRESS STREET,
octfj 2w

SWEAT &

CLEAVES,

Attorneys nuil Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.

OFFICE
L. D

M

SWEAT.

117 Middle Street.
MATHAM

CLEAVta

Having a reiponsible Agent in Washington, will
procure Pensions, Bounty. Prize Money, aiul all
claims against the Government.
m>2 dtt
on. joiiv e. no i t.

[Physician & Surgeon,
COURTSTREET,corner of noward, Boston,

made

D. T. CHASE.

Maryland Oak Timber.
CARGO now landing per brig Trenton, consistJ\_ iug of plank stocks, windless pieces, stem,
transoms, risers, Ac., for sale bv
McGILVEKY, RYAN k DAVIS,
131 Commercial street,
octl dtf
A

Whole sale,No. 10 t'rnlrnl Si., BOSTON

AT

No. 110 Federal Street.

FIDE ME WHATEVER.

^jr-Orders by mail promptly attended to. Write
youraddressp/ain/y ,aud direct to DR. MAITISON,
as above.
dec6dawly80

__—

y24 eudttnt

FULTON FISH MARKET!

JfLferSyit

recently occupied by them

nersbip

or

owned by John
formcrly
h in* in South

references

copartnership

Harris, will continue tho

at store

XJ

a

HAHIiISy ATWOOD & CO.*
and. having purchased the stock of Woodbury

dtf

mayll

Apply

Coparlncrsli ip !%’oticc.

FURNISHING GOODS.
A- 130
Exchange Street.
....

late principal ofthc High School
'J.-lur,"ANSON,
*'"> will open
School fur pupils of both

praise
being

QUININE

W. W. JJARRIS.
Portland, Sept. 1,1863

STREET,

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

mHE copartnership heretofore existing under tho
1 name of WOODBURY k HARRIS is this day
dissolved bv mutual consent. The accounts of the
late firm will remain at the old stand, for adjustment,
and either party will use the li.m name in liquidation.

MANUFACTORY,

»I7 COMiKESS

The liest Tonic e\er made

exiting

ship-

of a

one

The Great Indian

ANDERSON $ NEW HOOP SKIRT DEPOT!

Mo. 162 SOU I'll WATER

illidlgo,

$1.23

-AT-

J. W. SIKES,
Purchaser for Kusteru Account

A nersbip

or to Lease.
large water front, suitable for

a

Hoop Skirt Depot!

AT $1.00 PER PAIR,

SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29,1863.

QUALITY BARLEY

Private School.

T
"

n

-OF-

BEST

..

Back

Fresh Assortment of

o

MERCHANTS.
T. M. TUB LAY.

£JT*Furuiture Made, Repaired

A\us\uVs

EstablishA. D. let*}.
rilllE Winter Session of this ins.itution will
com*
tnence Monday, November
9th, 18(58, and con.
trnuo twenty weeks.
The beat of reference can be nice*.
Mease ietd for a Circular.
H. 31. KAToN k SON*. Mount tor*
_Kent’* Hill, Oct. 6,1W8.

Pensions
A

CO.,
CHICAGO,
Forwarding and ( oiiimission

a

OTS with

T

Fresh Assortment of Latent Styles iu

Anderson’ New

d*lm

prepared
in
ISBING

pleasantly

-at-

T. 71. TI RLAY A

’63

Eaton Boarding School for
Boys,
KENT’S HILL, UEADF1ELD,
|J£s.

GRAIN & PROVISIONS

sopt22

Jy»

P,!ln

HOOP SKIRTS

Commission Merchants.

with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.*,
RANDALL & KcALLISTER.

Portland Riding

—AT—

Flour, Grain, Proviviioiix, Seed. Ac,

-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds uf lim'd mid .Soft Wood.

bound to give
their custom.

of manufacture.

by

For

STREETj

AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK

GOLD.

J

llotKc stud Lund For Sale*

tyeJcorge Anderson takes this opportunity ot
returning tlmuks to the ladies of Portland and vicinity for the liberal patronage bestowed upon him
during the past two years, and intends in his new
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depotto merit a continuance
of their favors by
keeping, as heretofore, the best
assortment of Hoop Skirts and Corsets iu Portland,
and selling them at the smallest advance on the cost

In denominations of £50, £100, £500, and £1000, for

war-

ple

1

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at 0 per

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

a

of

BONDS;

n

Fore and Chatham streets.

(UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL.)

dfc Bonds

French—Season 1863-4.

T3KCS to give notice Ibat hi, Flench Cl.sse, will
M3 be resumed 011 Monday, Sept 14tli—tia
Congress Street. Person, preferring a
ZT,
Pronunciation, know tlist lie is tlio only
readier in Portland, native from Paris. The
pr, t
is requested to proclaim
publicly lids fact. Uig
u
cult /uijicr, proie it. Proi. F. S. will
continue‘‘to
give Lecture.,
Headings, Soirees, otc., etc which la*
tint established himself in Portland
N. B —1’iof. F. rt.wa. horn iu
I’aiis.rin'dcl'Arb.g
*™': Btreet.) Ilis birth lots Lecn regitredi atP.7
the Maine deg Petitg-Pereg
Mayor’s tit),, a
*
Fathers.) Ilis family resided the,»
°nitarelw,lie l,njc
1
llotet de t itle, (City Hall
.Square.)
I attars For classes of
any number of pupils, #di.|
children,
8, 4
teachers,
g(lq
H.StebWna, Her G. Leon WaltP^irreuees-Rev.
er. Lev. F'. C. Bollcs. Ilev. (,eo.
Bosworth, l(ev Mr
8hailer, Kev. J. IV. Chlckeriug, Chas A Lord M
K II. Flwell, 8 Fitch, M. 1>. Burn..
Se«.
dent of Brown
L'uivtrsi’y. etc., etc etc
scp21 dim*

-TO-

Up Stairs.

U. S. 5-20

"Cj

w, one and a
loc it.T on Hill
rooms, a
well

nearly

trees iu
FI.I AS

317 CONGRESS

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

mch20’G3dly

Infirmary.

Exchange Street,

—

half story House,
street. 7 well tiu'111
is bed
of water; a wood
good
■*-‘““**
she i attached. Th lot containing 2994 feet
ol land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber,
or ALLEN HAINES, Esq., of Portland.
ISAIAH VICKERY.
sopl2 dtf
Y

REMOVED

Exchange Oliicc,

Stoclcs

FOR SALE.
handsome bay PONY,

9 years old,
warranted
4o0 pounds
sound and kind in harness or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.—
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kcnncbiink
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Depot Master.
Kenm bunk. Juh 22. 1 "i.
y- 23 dtf

Depot

Is this day

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111.

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'J

and Corset

MANUFACTORY

Hats fitted by the Paris Con format ear.

dtf

and

finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waand summer boarders. For
tering
G EO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtf

-AND-

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

SAWYER Ac WHITNEY.

]

Hoop Skirt

Hard and Soil Wood.

DH. llLGIYES’

ANDERSON’S

A

Also, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other

wharf.

Yellow Lorn.

I

of the

are

SPECIAL. NOTICE.

ROBES

offered in this market.

No. 65

COAL

FOR SMITHS' USE.

LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
1*. F. X ARNUM, Commercial street,

ST.13 dislf
J>'

CUMBERLAND

DANA & CO.

St. Louis Flour.

\

WOOD,

For Male or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the

For Sale

of

PROF, FERDINAND SUB1T.

Permanent CIas.es and Private
Lessons .a

For Male.
Officer.

M1SCEL LANEO US.

T. 1=1. JONES

CHEAP FOR CASH.
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF T1IECITY

AFLOAT.
QTL’S

*

&

COAL

assortment

over

HOUSE No. 23 Chestnut street lot abont
12 by 70; centrally'and pleasantly situated.
For particulars inquire at the premises from
2 to 5 daily.
oct6 tf

FRANK L. JONES,

PERRY, No. 151 Middle Street,

—

^icw Under Flannels,

patterns.

CARRIAGE

Bunking

JOHN F. SHERRY,
ilnir Cutler and Wig Maker,

Will be
paid to those enlisting from Portland. To
those enlisting elsewhere iu the state a Bounty of
$502 iu addition to the Buuutics the towns may
offer.
For further particulars see Posters.

a

opened the best

Just

Sold in Portland by EMERY & WATERHOUSE
tf

MIDDLE STREET,

133

and

of the latest

118MilkStukkt_corner of BattorymarcbStreet

Counsellors & Attornies at Law,

INOUR

weighs about

tF“OFFICE NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, Bt flight, up
aug26
stairs—sign of the Flag.

Caps,

POLE.

Store*
Nds. 162and 154 Exchange street, opposito the
International House. Apply oil the premises to
oc2 dtf
T. 8. HATCH.

A

A BOUNTY OF $G02

Recruiting

great
constantly receiving,
variety of
FREIfH SOFT HATS

N. It.

Boston.

and

llats

hand

on

ecptll

—

KAIVD,

Street,

large assortment of

a

Fessenden,

the most approved fasliioue.

of

Also

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

J. Ac. E. ill.

Middle

T.

To Let.
OFFICES, single or in suites,

place,

calls upon his old “companions in arms”,
aud others of the late existing Maine Regiments, to
joiu him in again meeting the enemy of the old Flag.

Y,

of

Jan2tf_A

Cap!. FRANK L. JONES,

earnestly

GENTLEMEN’S DRESS HATS,

a

—

1ST of Exemption* and their causes. for the folJ lowing days: Oct. 6th,*>th, 7th, Hth, 9th ami 10th :
Thomas E. Harmon, paid $800; Wiles Blake in service March 8J; Saimie.1 W Ham, furnished substitute; l.evi Day, Bon j Webber. Paul C Merriman,
Robert M Curtis, J<*sej »h M Bibber, Bradbury Wilson, John < hamhcrliii
paid $800; Clias A Plummer,
Shanleigh,
Cyrus E Parker, Cyrus 1? Foss, ThomasJacob
C harles r Shaw, ftirniihcd
substitute;
Bailey,
I Isaac A
Sylvester, djsaiblity; Edward I Farr, Hiram
Wycr, paid *800; Woodbury (i Frost, only son of
widow; John E Rand Jessee J Wadiin,Frank Libby, Robert M Meriiuis n, James N Rand, Charlis B
Sands, furnished subst itute; Alvin E Wilson, paid
$300; Clias J A lev and r, Joseph Hatch, disability;
Winthrop F Scoiiek only son of widow; Alvin
Townsend. Benj Littlefield, elected by mother; Al1 heus .I Wadiin. two brothers in service ; Mark Davis, over age; Edward New hall, Joseph W Akers,
non residence; Moxs L
Dyer, (.eorge M Stanwcnd,
Lincoln Brewer, elected by mother; Leonard A Dyer. paid *800; Charles -c'artlutid, Wi/i
Connelly, Andrew H Haven, John J:
Burnharu, .Stephen Goodwill. Daniel .s-urgent 2d Charles O Getlien, disahilitv: Lewis W i n f then Wm .1 Rand, Win S Higgins. Wiu E ( Rich. Benj Knight, Thomas C Katuu,
Isaac 11 Ward, Albert s .Smith, John C Larrabee,
Win li H Rogers. AIM 311 Libby. Daniel Ward, Calvli Gctchell, Henry W
Murry. Win E G YY'orthlv,
John A Rogers, furnished substitute: Samuel Riciiards, over age: Orin B Colly.two brothers in service;
Cdiu.' P Rhodes, only ac u of aged
parents; John R
Kastman, elected by pa rents; John J. Taylor, alienage; John J Whitney, George YY’ Allen, James A
Mathev*. I homu> M .Smith. <ieorge D Robinson
George 1 Morris, Klhrbdgo A Morse, Ebenezcr Walhngford, Newall Wolefc John \Y'Griffin. William II
disability ; On., D f offin, elected bv father;
only support ourselves, but we will strike Phillips,
Hionias S Hurd, Georg H Hoyt, John II
fluid, in
blow after blow for tlie dear old
service
March
and
that
«1; Moat-* McCarty, Krasins Hatch
flag,
over age: Alpheua liltlefMd, elected bv
wlieer tlie enemy least expert it.”
mother!
rhemas W YYeldon. alienage; Henry 11* Hubbard
a large force to assume
We are
elected by parents: Aaron Yr Metcalf, Jo-cnh 1.’
active operations from this point about tlie
Isaac
Weymouth.
Merriman, Jacob li Merriman
10th of next month nod whenever
II Merriman,
anything Alfred W Bisbee, John Geo
George J, CurL Maxfield,
of interest occurs you may hear from me
tis. Wm A YY'oodiide.
furnished
I. Y Vend all Hopkins, only son of widow
substitute;
Yours,
Caxkoii.
again.
!
Wm II Dyer, Charles L Carll, Clias W Merriman’
Simon 11 Brigham. Albert Coombs, Frederick l!
!
Plummer, Edwin Field. ElbridgeO Tyler, Israel a
U. S. Git and Lodge of Odd Fei.dows.—
Goddard. John R Smith, Nathaniel Wilbur, George
At the annual meeting in Baltimore last week, i N Winn. Hiram A Dow. Wn, H Trufant, Charles
Hlak >, Jr, Klbridge Thompson, John E Keyes, paid
Joshua Vnnsant, Graud Treasurer, made his
Charles YY' Goodale, Henry W Lord, Anthony
report. The whole receipts, including 84,8(55,- I F
Bradlev, Ransom D Smith, Albion 1* Woodsirto,
6:5 on account of tlie
monument fund, I William
A (liven, David Huston, Renel Rogers, Geo
were $29,170 03, and the disbursements $15,11 Drew, Geo S Goodwin, .Samuel M Went worth,
591 77, leaving in the treasury a balance of j Nathaniel T Ridlon, Augustus I) Jordan, Joseph
Tristam Hilton,furnished substitute; George
813,587 85. Tlie casii balance in treasury, ex- SHilton,
Allen, elected by mother; Reuel () Philbrook,
clusive of the Wildey monument fund, is $8,elected by parents; Samuel James, Jr,Orren F YY’in701 02, applicable to the general purposes of
gate, onlv son of agt d patents: George C Merriman.
tlie Grand Lodge. The Graud Corresponding : two brothers in service; llc/ekiah Smith, non-resident.
and Becording Secretary, Jtunes L. Hidgely,
C\ If DOUGHTY,
4,oot
piade a supplementary report, showing tho re- | oct!8
3t
Captain auUProvostMumbai.

Wifdey

151

ever

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.

and Glove Store

CHAMBERS

given immediately, inquire

LATE

orsaic,tn every

SCALES!

OcS lw

What if you do think that the men placed
over you by the Government of the United

pass

Wholesale and Retail.

151 A I5<> Ui<l(llc,

giance '.

tt'uilc flini

nt

To be Let.
story over Store 98
Middle street—Mitchell’s Building. Possession
in the second

JJ A

kihcattonal.

House for Male.

of the 25th Maine Regiment, having been
duly authorized to recruit a Company for the
Veteran Regiment to be coiumauded by

Together with

variety,as
Ifay, Coni aud Railroad Scale*!
BUTCHERS'. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’, CON
FRCTIONEKS’ and GOLD
r

THOMPSON’S

good time.

States veut their spite on the women and
children as you say, and boast of what they
have done iu Louisiana? They are hut men,
and if they have done wrong God will
judge,
lie alone reigns supreme. My dear son, you
know but one side of the question. You don’t
know the shameful iAsi'-tkiw im'at
fighting against the country for which your
father fought so well. It would chill your
very blood to hear of the cruelties which Union
men and wounded soldiers have received at
the hands of your men. You must hear both
sides. * * * I never thought that 1 should
have son fighting against son, brother against
brother. I feel as if my heart would break. I
beg ot you, my dear good son, do not join the
rebels in arms. You were always obedient,
do uot disobey me now. Ilut God will convince you wherein you are wrong. He will
*
*
hear a mother’s
lfo you think,
prayer.
iny beloved child, if I thought we were not
1
that
would
right,
spare Henry and eucourage him in an unjust cause? Do you think
that 1 would wish him to endure the hardships
of the last two long years—for 1 have uot seen
him since I first bade him good bye—if I did
not think he was fighting lor right and justice?
Do you think of ail this and not feel that your
mother is right? If I did not believe firmly
that God is with us and for us, should 1 run
the risk of having my dear son slain on the
battle-field? If I had ten sous I would say to
them all, “Go, light for the same flag and
country your father fought for before.” Xot
one should be living at his individual case
while the very life oi his country was in peril.
*
*
*
If yor should join the rebel
army,
ns 1 fear you may, ami Chance fo meet
Henry,
as brothers have met on the battle
field, remember me and be at peace. Remember your
mother and her anxiety. O,my beloved child!
return to your family 1 God can and will plan
the way for you.”
The above is but one of the sorrowin'*

Stock.

Office to Let,
second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange
jy17 tt

T H K

Col. Francis

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 ExchangeSt

Sept.15,1862.

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

FASHIONS!

Cloth

In consequence of a large increase in this branch
of our business we tied it necessarv to visit the
market weekly, and make special selections. Having enlarged our premises, we shall oiler to the
trade

You surely

(16w

lla§ received the latest New York Styos of

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inveutoru, (and only bv them,) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made.
of the best materials, and are perfectly accurate and
durable in operation.

*

our

PRICES !

21

FALL

GLOVES!
For Ladies, Misses & Children.

Capt. Prince.Portland; Capt. Jones, Portland;

auy of the Lieutenants. If you volunteer freely
now you can end the war in six months.
aug25
or

-AT-

PERU

SCALES.

a

patriotism,

Enquire

Goods

Clothing or Furnishing

Street.

Standard

sou:

Boy’s Garments,

ceases to be paid.
Now is the time. Their interest, their
and their valuable experience call upou the Veteran
and Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
Term ot enlistment, 3 years or the war.
of Capt. Sawver, Raymond; Capt. Randall, FreeCapt. Whitman, Turner; Capt. Chase. Port-

port;
land ;

Sept.

Enquire at ollice of

Till September 2o, when the Government Bounty

And would invite the attention of all in want of

E\AlIR,

TIIE

ONand easy ol
Street.

VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!

-FOR-

FA111 BANKS’

OPENING THIS DAY,

s

1>

T O

Up Stair*.

To the Editor of the Press:
I send you the following extract from a let-

by New England mother to betson, who having registered himself as an enemy to the United States, was ordered to leave
New Orleans, thinking that it may be of interest as showing woman's devotion to her
country under all her sorrow for an erring

O

To Let
commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner
.of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the markot. Rent low.

Bounties will bo paid to those enlisting
Fessenden’s Regiment of

hand.

KL1JA11 VARHEY.
on 10

O

U

GOULD, 74 Middle St.,

MOSES
nov27dtf

Letter from 1’lorida.

ter written

on

Estate,

1.000.000 feet of LAND.
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial

TOOLS, &o.

C. HANSOS.

Regiment. COUNTING

$502 to tho-if cnliMtinjg rise where in tue
Stale, in addition to the Hountir*
the Town* inny oiler.

rpiIK
A

20 HOUSES, at prices from «1000to 85000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from 8200to 83000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.

N. 146 Middle Et. Portland.

COMMUNICATIONS.

ComMiita^: Kooui to Let.
ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas Block, to let. Apply to
N. J. MILLER,
mch >1 dtf
Over 92 Commercial Street.

Attention, Veterans*.

above
iu Col. F.

GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

l.rathiT,

1- LND1NGS, SHOE

Middle Street.

•

INVESTMENTS !

and Retail Dealers in

Sole

find 56

Needles and Trimmings always
mchl8tf

SHOES, RUBBERS,

Vpi»er aiul

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Exchange St.,
Pensioner*,

V. C. HANSON & CO,

p|i

cents.
Legal

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
AGENTS,
Nos. 54

an

-OF-

Gentlemens’ and

SEWING MACHINES!

]
[COPY
no EON THUS. F. PERLKY. Volunteers, is assigned to duty in Portland, Me., and w ill render
medical s«uvicos to all sick and w ounded otiicers and
soldiers ol' the L\ S. Volunteers who may b© in the
1>H. Pkki.tcy can bo found at Xo. 34
oftice of the Examining Surgeons for
octl d2w *

FOR SALE & TO LET.

$002 to those Enlisting trora Portland!

ELEGANT STOCK

disposed

of his entire interest in his
Oflioc to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
roccominond him to Ills loriner patients and the public. Dr. Feuna ld, from long experience, is prepared to iusort Artilicial Teeth on the"Vulcanite liase,"
and all other methods known to the profession.
tf
I'ori'and, May 25,1803.

HAVING

just opened

Has

tf

I>r. J. II. 1IEALD

OK OBDKB

city.

TAILOR,

87 MIDDLE STREET,

Portland, May 25,1863.

llledicnl Service. IT. S. Service.

Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, #1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of Ami’skvkxts, #2 00 per square per
week : three insertions or less, #1,50.
Special Koticks, #1.75 per square first week,
#L00 per square after; three insertions or less. #1.25;

Col. F. Fessenden’s

l^KHALl),

MERCHANT

Street.

SINGER’S

Hales of AdvertiRi tiir:
#1.25 per square daily first week : 75 cents per week
after: three insertions or less, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.

a

Middl

175

MILITARY.

Reference*.Di-8. Haco.n aud Bukplin.

vance

jhosc of

JA.TIHS E.

C. FERNALD,

BEINT1ST,

expended for the education of orphans.
Tlie proposition to consolidate the Grand
Lodge ami Grand Encampment of the United
State* into a Grand Lodge was reported upon
unfavorable and rejected.

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Peers < which has a large circulation in every part o
the State) for 50 cents per square in addition to the

BUSINESS CARDS.

A CARD.

ordinate Encampments, with 17,087 member?. ISelief was aflfol'ded to the ainouut of
$32,317 30 to patriarchs and #2.537 l(i for the
relief of w idowed families, while #5292 were

the year.

above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must

!

tax.

H’erms:

delayed beyond

______

_____

ON } is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Genital Orgaus, Scrofulous Affections. Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions, Feuialo
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
years’ extensive practice enables l>r. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. Advice Free.
Mrs. M.. who is thoroughly versed in the afflicthr*
maladies of the sex. can oe consulted by ladies.
Patieuts furnished with board and experienced
nurses.

Boston, April 28,1863,

eodly

*

--L!

ORIGINAL

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND

———

SELECTED.

—g ■

——.-L

To

PAPERS.

-----

Che circvlation of the Daily Pres* ix I ornet
than that of any other daily in the city.
1'auu,—IW.OO a year f paid ssUkiee three months
from the date of subscription, or 97.00 at the end if
the year.

PENNSYLVANIA!
RESPONDS ! !

The election In Pennsylvania took place
yesterday, and the result was looked for with
the most intense interest. A dispatch dated
at Philadelphia l o'clock yesterday, recleved
here in the afternoon, stated that “everything

appeared to indicate the election of Woodward,” the copperhead candidate for Governor.
This dispatch, while it gave great joy to the
copperhead, in tills city, did not discourage
the friends of the National Administration in

they did not believe it

the least—for

was

based

upon any sure foundation.

The returns received by telegraph last uiglit
proved that the Union men were not mistaken
in their

ed jiy

opinion. Governor Curtin is re-elect-

immense majority—larger than the
estimate of the Union State Committee, made
an

Saturday preceding the election, which
gave him lb,200 majority. The majority of
the', so called, democratic party in the State
last year was 3,024. From present appearances Gov. Curtin’s majority will be more than
on

the

Tlie loth and 19th Maine regiments

2

have been filled to the maximum of 1002) men
i
each, with the conscripts that have beeu sent

tional AdminlstrationTn this hour of trial and |
forward.
trouble. All honor to the glorious old Shite
J2F" If tlie reports from Charleston harbor
of William I’enn.
arc to be relied upon, there is to be warm
At this time (2 1-2 o'clock in the morning)
work there the present week, other than that
we have received hut few returns of Lite Ohio
caused by the weather.
took

place yesterday. These

return? present the most favorable

aspect,

WI

indicate that Yallaudigliam lias been buried

•-

communications with

post, which it was claimed
“hadn't oughter be.”

kept open so that lie can receive
supplies uninterruptedly. Gen. Burusidc is
now acting in conjunction with Gcu. Roseerans
and thereby a flank movement on the part of
the enemy, is prevented.
On the Oth October, the rebels destroyed a
bridge a short distance from Murfreesboro,
are

ryi lieutenant James, son of the Euglise
author G. P. K. James, has resigned his posi

and tore up the track some tcu miles further
the route to Stevenson and Chattanooga.

Tbelf object evidently

get in the

re-established.

no

doubt will

use

every means in their power to intercept trains
and scire supplies going to the Army of the

Cumberland.
A large force of rebels appeared at McMinnevillc, on Friday the 2d lust., and captured
the place takiug the Union garrison of 400 or
500 prisoners, besides much plunder, hut a
force of Union cavalry came up, recaptured a
portion of the plunder, Had nearly all the

from,

was

Mountain,

are

in

of which

which allows them to throw

ally
present Indications

a

shell occasion-

ever,

j

Into the town of

the

prairie

area

of 40 square miles.

near

rent from

UV1V

j1
!

IVZ

j

is

From Charlraton
I’nanrrraafnl
Jtlotr up thr Ironahlra.

to

Attrmpt

CHAS.

pitred°d from L’urdiff, Emily A Hall. Hall, for SingaCaJ|MttaD“,,dW r‘h An,,, Kimb*M- Marsh, fm

oe.to

10014s., by
k CO.,
61 llroad Street, Boston,

KiCUAKDSON

Sole Agents for New England.

Callao1 Bremerbavon 26 th alt,

feblTdly

Ar at

Calls*!

ABad Breath—The greatest Curse the human
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated
—how many friends forever
parted. The subject is
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention
It,
and vou are ignorant of the fact
yourself. To effect
,h*‘ “Halm of a thocsaxd
V,
.‘Sa!.curc’»*•
FLOIt E/tW as a dentriQce night and
morning. It
also beautides the complexion,
removing alf Ian
pimples and freeklos. leaving the skin soft and white’
Price oO cents ror sale by II. II. Hay. agent for
Maine, aud all druggists.
augl8 eodkeow3m>

qu^t^^nearly

■

McGUrory,

iPer steamship Africa, off
Cap* Race.)
Wirt, at Lisbon- Gen-

Arr from Xew York. Wm
nessee at Marwrilles; D.nl

t*out.‘0m B*1,,n,orc “Mtb
Arr

irom Banger 2d

Weh,tir

..

Liverpool

nit, C A Far well,at Bnr-

Inst, B F Carver, at Liverpool.

SPOKEN.
Continental, John-

olklfi!S5JS

C&fttsmLdT
fromBaLVoVlo^^^.^* ’h,p

“** ”“P Ch"'°*

BROKERS* BOARD.
Bale of 8toce».—BoaToar, Oct. IS. 18W.
• 8.600 American Gold.
ui
18 500.do.
ia;
7.800.do.
lyot
United States 7 3-lOths

Loan.......losj

NEW

MARRIED.
In

Eqnal Rights, Keller.

Trieste 24th nit. Flying Engle.Xelson Boston
H*Vre 3dth
M,rT
fm

*

J“e- "<"»

B~«- *«**•

ADVERTISEMENTS.

K. M. PATTEX, Auctioneer—Offlce 27
Exchange St.

Batb, Oct. 10. by Rev. G. >V. Durell. Richard T.
Brotrn; same timo, Chaa.

N. n lirown and Miss Emma A.
Stevens, all of It
In Gardiner, Oct. —, Horatio B.
Ryerson and Jane
S. Moise, both ol Auburn; Chas. W.
White, of Wiscaseet, and Miss Sarah K. Reed, of Dresden.

House and Land on Plnrn
at Auction.

Street

«•*- ’’'but 11 M.on the
No 4 Plum street, next to the cornerpremises.
of Fori
•ireet, will be sold the two storied wooden .(welling
together wish the land—lot about 42 x «4. Terms at
sale, which will he po-ith c.
oetl4 td

O *■?•«£*

irixtiit

Horse Railroad
of John and
T ^!T0rd57* 2T' np0 ,W
aged 14 mouths: I2th, Ann Marr, wife

a
Kate
IV hit-.
of Oren l>,

">n

Meeting.

The Stockholders of the
PortUod k forest Avenue
Rnilrond
Company ere hereTV] n Mi <|>I
mmIMl11
by notjHed to meet at tbo
office of Allen llaine., So.
Middle Street, oa
Tbnreday, October 22d, 1868. nt 4 o’clock P. M. to
IBarn

life,

and there

is

more

drinking

ever saw

—

J

—

P. & T.

RAILROAD,

nm-livSd,Ltfd
fn S;/i;1,wlV£Vd

_

M-A.RIN35^

NEWS, j

TIIE

-—

yeotcrrlay, howwill speedily dislodge them from their
j

positions. The rebel force bolding the gaps
supposed to lie White’s and Mosby’s men.

Supplied in packages from 3

75<$*0c.

NAIL.®—Are lower, though prices are firm at our
quotations, via: 94.7536 p cask.
OAKUM.—Oakum remains steady at prevlona
quotations, which we continue for American ]'), a
3a<
ll;c, and best Nary 11 *u 12ic.
ONIONS-Are very scarce at advanced
aud
the demand is quite active. We now prices,
quote bbls
94.0034.2.,, or 9I.603l.To p bushel,
!

foVw!*;h,'nX*
nn8dldWebWP

TaBe*0™

LARD—Is active at a further advance, and prices
•ending upwards. Wo now quote for bbls ll,®llic,
and in tubs ll*&l2c p lb—stock
light and receipts
limited.
METALS—Arc very Arm at increased prices. We
notice a further sdvauce on Chari X Tin, and now
quote#! ! 7&315S5; I C 812 25213.25, and Coke 92.25
10.25. Zinc is Arm at 911i@12 for Sheet Moaselman.
There i* considerably activity in sheet Iron
at improved prices.
M0LA8SK8.—A further decided advance has taken place siuco our Inst, and the market
closes very
flrra and buoyant nt 415,47c for Sweet <
laved, 405 41
for Tart do; 17®48 for Muscovado, and 4*250
lor
Trinidad, of which there i* little, if anv, in market
Transactiou* have been light from first hands. We
heard of hut one sale of tart at prices not
ed. Portland Syrup has been advanced to transpir9>232c.
2*AVAL STORES.—A recent advance has taken
place on Turpentine. We now quote i3.lo23.4d 1*
*
»»urrjo»H« great advance aud good I
r
doubled in price. We nowfquote I

1113 U1 b

&n!JsriSS.‘Jir£lorfcta*

vSudf*,h,,M-

HOPS.—The new crop have come to market as yet
lots, ami are held at about 26,®28c.
steady and Arm at 17.520c.
IRON—We notice a decided advance on all grades
of Iron. The English markets have advaned *29 p
ton on Iron, chiefly iu cousequeuce of the great advance on labor. Stocks in thf§ market are
very much
reduced, and dealers And it difficult to fill orders,
and the demand was never so heavy.
LUMBER—The market is a five, and prices
generally rule steady. We continue to quote
Shippers 915 00 ;® 16 f0 for both green and
dry. We continue to quote No. l’s and 2'" Pine
834<3J86; No. 3*21. Spruce Dimension is worth
from 912<®14; and Spruce
Shipping Boards 811,512.
Hemlock **510 f»M; Scantlings 9i2®13. Hackmatack Timber 810.nQ5720.00 p ton. Clapboards,
Heart Extra are selling at 933; ( b ar do #28230;
No. 1 913515: Sap, Clear *23225; do 2ds *20221,
and No. 1 910®13. Spruce Extra are worth
912®15,
and No. 1 810211. Shingles, Extra IMds are
quoted
at 9850®3 75. aud Clear Pine *2 T&fiS 00.
Extra
shaved Cedar Shingle*are worth 932524 50; do 2d
S 93 2523 50 D M. Laths,Pine are selling at 91 60.2
180, and Spruce at 8115®120 f> M. Our quotations for box shooks and
cooperage will be found
elsewhere.
LIME.—We notice an advance on lime, and now
quote New Rockland
P ca«k.
LEATHER.—All kinds are firm, and prices entertain an upward tendency. We have aov a need our
quotations for N. Y. Eight, Medium and Slaughter.
Trade if active with a good demandat full
prices.
(
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San Francisco, Oct. 12.
On Saturday Weavervillc was destroyed by
fire for the third time. Loss 400,000.
I
The steamer Sierra Nevada arrived yester- !
day, bringing (150,000 from Oiegou and (130,-

Chattanooga. From !
|
000 from British Columbia.
; y The receipts of coal over four transregard their at- I
The census of Idaho Territory shows 32,000
;
portation Rues in Philadelphia, show an ag- white
tack on Roseerans as a stupendous failure,
population. The election ot legislators
gregate thus far of SW.OOO tons over that of
and members of Congress lias been llxed for
costing them about 20,000 men. Success at
last
There
must
be
a
combination
Oct.
31st.
year.
that point would have given them new courGroat-House, Harpcnding and Rubbcy,three i
the miners to keep up the price, that
age and been of essential service in their nc- ! among
of the leaders among those captured iu this
is
no means at present of
there
breaking up. harbor last winter when putting to sea aboard i
got iations abroad. But all their fond hopes in
letter
tills direction are blasted.
ry*A
with
his
Washington
privateer Chapman, were to day found
says:
Rosy
] risou* of the various fort around “The gar- i the
guilty to the charges of the indictment, and
brave generals was too much for them.
Washington sentenced
to ten years imprisonment and a i
are actively engaged in building wiutcr quar- !
flue of (10,000.
The verdict gives general ;
Tv tht Editor of thr Prut:
|
era.
1'Ue new quarters ceusist of rough- satisfaction.
Will you please to publish the following list
framed buildings, in many cases constructed
From rmneww
Defeat of a Rebel Force a> J
of articles furnished for the soldiers, by the
by tlie men themselves.”
Bine S/trii'ire.
ladies of East Buxton and Hollis, from Oct. j
New York. Oct. 13.
jj^'Tbe body of a boy six or seven years o
1st, 1802, to Oct, 1st, 1803:
The Tribune’s Knoxville (Tenn.) dispatch
ago was found in the liver, at Bangor, on
of the lltii lust.,says Gen. Burnside advanced
Two hundred and forty-five pairs socks; !
Sunday last. It has been placed in Mouut toward Greenville
Thursday and Friday. He
thirty-two nuilts, four blankets, sixteen sheets, !
for
identification.
overtook a rebel force under Jaoksou and I
fourteen pillow-slips, twenty-one pillows, fifty- i Hope Cemetery
on
Williams
four towels, twenty-four shirts, one. hundred
Saturday at Blue Springs. The
Since the above was in type we learn that
rebels occupiod a strong position and was reand lorty handkerchiefs, fifty house-wives, eighthe drowned boy was a sou of Josiah Heed of
J
teen pin-case*, eighty packages old cottou, 1
ported to number 0,000 men. Our cavalry
East Great Works
held the advance untfi 3 P. M., when the tlrst *
fifteen flannel bandages, one hundred and
forty-two pairs slippers, two dressing gowns,
;?F"Tlie friends of Temperance will recol- division charged the rebels several times.— j
The tiring was sharp and destructive to our
two collars, forty pairs mittens, one hundred
lect lh<“ meeting of the Cumberland County
The rebels used only one battery.— j
men.
and six cottou bandages,one hundred and
thirty-five sleeping caps, twenty neck lies,two Temperance Association to be held at the They were driveu from the field at sundown, {
hut darkness rendered pursuit impossible. 1
coats and two vests, two barrels dried apples,
Congregational uiectiug house at Pownel, on
three hundred and thirty-one pounds dried
Thursday of this week, commencing at 10 The rebels are now retreating on tin; Greenville road.
They lost 00 killed and wounded.
apples, three barrels green apples, two caus of o’clock. Let there be a general attendance.
corn, thirty-six bottles of wiue, jellies, Ac.,
The
for
action
is
aud
will
necessity
three jars pickles, oue pound ground rice, one
urgent
|
From the Southwret.
t
pound dried blueberries, eleven pounds tobac- admit of no delay.
C'ARIO, III., Oct. 12.
co, twenty-four pipes, twenty magazines.
that
the
rebthe
Arrivals
from
below
new patents issued from
tf Among
represent
els burnt the railroad bridgo west of Corinth
Sewiug done for the Camp and Field Assoc- the U. S. Patent office for the week
ending and cut the
iation— sixty towels, twenty-four handkertelegraph in several places. A
Oct. Oth, we find Geo. S. Fowler, of Newcaslarge force of cavalry threatens our lines be- 1|
Per order.
chiefs, forty flannel shirts.
tle, has received one for improvement in ap- tween Corinth and Memphis.
I
A fight occurred on the8th inst. near Salem,
paratus for supporting and ventilating woundValuable Testimonial.—Capt. Isaac A.
.MkiO
between
rebels
under
Lee
and
4000
Miss.,
ed limbs, and Jesse P. Hall of Brunswick, lias
Federals under McCullis and Phillips. The
Pennell, of Co. A- Maine 10th, who was de- obtained a re-issue of
pateut for improved
robels were driven back with a loss of 15 or 20
tailed to take charge of conscripts designed
killed ami wounded.
shingle machine.
for his regiment, has been spending a short
Little Kock (Ark.) advices of the 2d Inst,
time at Camp Berry,during which be has won
^ f” They have had a quilting and tea par- mention a rumor that Kirby Smith has joined
i
Price
with a colisiderable force, and that they
at
Isle
for the benefit of the Solthe esteem and confidence of all under his
ty
Presque
are
now
on
directhat
from
the
moving
place
dier's Aid Society, which is represented by the
command. He took on, a short time since, to
tion of Arkadelphia.
Sunrise as a very brilliant affair. Bro. StiekAlexandria 350 conscripts, ami when at Long
Island, Boston harbor, lie was presented by ncy was tliero but went home at 8 o'clock,
Telegraphic Meeting,—The members of
them with an elegant service or dress sword
leaving the young folk-, not to “go home un- the National Telegraphic Union, of the Lanttil morning,” unless they were disposed to
and belt, gold mounted, with a solid silver hill,
j ern District, held a meeting last evening.—
As they rarely have public concerts and exlii- i
the cost of which was 8150. Capt. Pennell
The operators at every station were at their
although he has boon twice wounded, retains bitlons in that quiet village they make the posts,— Calais, Eastport, Bangor, Bath and
most it will admit of, of a tea
all the ardor and determination of a newly
party and i Portland—talking to each other, making moenlisted soldier, combined with an exi»erieuce
husking.
tious, and votiug just as easy as if tiicy were
that is worth having. Capt. P. will return to
jy^The house, barn aud outbuildings, bc- all convened in one hail. Mr. J. C. Upliain,
his command iu about a week, where we have ! longing to Mrs.
Grottou, iu Bath, were en- of this city, was chosen Chairman, and Mr. D.
no doubt he will be cordially welcomed.
tlrely destroyed by fire on Monday morning C. Koberts, of this city, Secretary. A ballot
last. The flames spread with so much rapidity
was taken for District Director, and Mr. J. C
fry-The recent riot in New York, in which that but a small portion of the conteuts of the Upliam, of the Portland office, was elected.—
the coiored people were plundered and malhouse was saved. Mrs. Grotton was out of
Mr. Charles II. Sawyer, of the Portland oiltce,
treated by the rioters, has awakened a sympatown at the time of the fire, and the Times,
was unanimously elected delegate to reprethy for that class that will be exhibited in a from which we obtain the fact, intimates that sent lids District, at the National Convention
more tangible manner than is usually the case.
the house may have been robbed and then set
of the Uuion, to be held in New York on the
on fire. There was an insurance on the house,
Already the sum of 840,770 has been raised
first Monday in November. The meeting then
for their relief,
stable and furnitnre for $2,650.
adjourned to this evening.
1
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the rebels
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iu small
only
1862’b are

the loth
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R«REIGN ports.
^
*5' brl*
GREAT DISCOVERY.—
M°rnlng Light, Good*
AnadbeeivepreparatlOB
ridge,
that will STIVK
"Un0, lt 13lb »«■ **
Heap*,, Loring.
from
Patehcaand Linlngsto Bootsand Shoesauffleient~'h
b,rk T*bi'ly strong without stitching;
Leemaa, fm
Sew
That will effectually mead
Furniture, Crockery
bHf ldol*-'VbiUe»or.,fo,
Toys, and all articles of household use.
At St John XB 9th Inst, thin
Belt Makers,
Bosahorn.
m.
P
Bl*”ehard, for Valparaiso, Id*.
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
[ror Clly of Baltimore, at Xew York,
And Families,
will find it IRVALrABLa! It
L,rfrpo°l *^h *l(> Annie Sise, Weeks,
wiHoffectnallj storthe
for
leakage of Coal Oil.
Ar at Imndon 29th
nit, Crimea. Peabodv,
It Is insolnble in water or oil.
7 Rangoon
Lot ont 29th, Ocean, for Ilo-ton.
Ar at Falmouth Kth
ult.
ftn Akynb;
1
^'b- Hnnreat, Lornlng, do.Lyon, Cooper,
••'b. Southerner. Sonle. Bremen; Tempest
IIILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
^
Whitney (from Akyab) lor Antwerp.
HlLTOIt liRo-rmsits, Proprietors,
e*,wood «•<•* “It, John Uenry, (Br) Howe,
Providence, K. I.
Portland

scarce.

citizen in

Abbv VVeld,
f,i, ;,C .L Herrick, .Iordan
Ur Kane, Ryder; Pul
V
*l"0d, and Jame«, WlnT uN.or "
S*'*®/ Kli“. lietchell; George, Has
kifl Tm,^
*
l0,r,?,“f; fr®*ke«:
Henry Crosby, flanker;
Preference,
rWston. and Sarah

Slw

IBc,rBAr.e1h,h« 'S&S I;

Arm, with a better
tion to buy. fhe retail trade is quite active at about
81* \f tou. There is but little doing iu shipping as
yet. Loose bay comes tr> market sparingly, and is

alf-skins remain very firm at

do; •s,r,h Franklin. Jovee, do!

D!r,g°' *amUn- Hachiae. to load
Yours truly,
Chas. Wbitsiy.
D*"ttb,': b*rks
ty rtutnn IS a nssi imiTatio* signed •■Mr f.,
Emblem.
instead gf L. /• .Attcond. The genuine i.s
signed /,.
Bnck,‘»"'- Saunders.
Atwood, and as a safeguard against imposition J < ow
sehs
hears an ililtkk
Medford, Bangor; Prudence, do;
LnttY.L,countersigned U. tf. HAY, ! Vesta (1,1.?;
Druggist Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
BATH"
mS :„'-“ni»rtino. Belfast.
'
8
For sale by respectable dealers in mesiscine
‘liti.shi,, Virginia, Delano, for BolU.
getters | ■ore.
""»■
Jy 13 8mcodkw 4

Calf-skins 10j«17c;
Green halted
and Calcutta Cow slaughter #1.9Q®2.1i*.
Pelts are nominal.

American

attacks

permanent cure by the use of one bottle
Mv daughter was troubled with attaeka of
sever*
headache and vomiting arising from
of I he stomach, which have been cured derangement
by the use of
these Bitters, and I bare myself been troubled w
ith
dyspepsia, which has already been relieved by this
invaluable remedy. I always keep It on hand, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derungemeuta of
the stomach aud liver; aud for temale
complaints
when arising from debility of the digestive organs.

Ayres 27®2Se,

are more

A«

severe

1,0
'rS'lSOE&V&aSH
r".11'1' un,'l she tried
L. 1 tV WOOD S Hill SliS, which
effected a

Blasting.

HAY.—Price*

Mu April 35. 1863.
fd'^uiitE.
lidvnl
mv
acquaintance wss troubof sick headache for a aura-

Sib

Greene, aged 22 year* 7 month,: l'.th,
and
.Suran, wlfo^f the late Wm. frmith. aged CO vian
2 months: IJtli, I ha*. U. Carl-ten,
in
aged 27* years29th. Martha A. Poole, aged 18 yean S months; 30th!
one of the same size.
There is more drunkMalenah.
or John and Sarah Small, aged
net npon tbc follpaing articles:
daughter
enness in one day iu this little town of less
■
11 mouths.
Firtl To see Whether the Stockholders will assent
than 10,000 inhabitants, than there is in a
to and accept the location of their
Railroad, in tbs
month iu l'ortland, which confirms my opin( ify of Portland, aa provided in nrd
by an order
steady and unchanged
ion as to the great benefits of the Maine Law, | at ,0c p into g* Ion ,.0,n*ir''
IMPORTS.
passed by the Mayor and Aldermeu. sept, ». ]86g.
lota 72J in 6 bbl* lots, and 77c
,v.maii—To see whe'.lier the Stockholders will asthe assertions of rum advocates and Maine
by the single bbl. \\ hal- oils have inaterlallv adsent to and accept the location of their road as
vanced. and the market is Him at fl Hal id for
proPtctou NS. Bark Chas Edwin—a«0 tons coal, to
I.aw opposera to the contrary notwithstandHevided in and by nu order passed
line I I ntcr and 1.3532.00 for
and
Jas L Farmer.
by the Mayor
7
Sperm Lard Oil i<
Aldermen ictober 6th, 1863.
ing. You can form some idea of the amount also metier, the quotations
Maitland NS. Sch Albion—25 tons plaster, 30 cds
being now l.lSrtl 15
Third—To net upon auy other business that may
of ale and similar drinks consumed by these
UniMH'd Oil rt mains Btcadr at rocont advanced
to
order.
wood,
and
legally come before them.
Grand Henan NB. ScU Helen-1100 boxes herpeople, when X tell you upon the authority of 1.5ft
,w?„COD,ti1}.u<'
*? 0»«*f 9141-0,147, and Boiled »i.46a
Ter order of the Director*.
l lsh Oils are firm at late advances. We now
ring. 121 bbls do, 3 bbls do mackerel, 2 bbls codtisb
a gentleman connected with the collection of
<*»« <H<»M. O. PALMER,
175 qtla dry fish, to order.
quote Grand Bank and Bav Chal-nr *2782®
Soeretnry.
and
a
the internal revenue, that one manufactory of
Shore 920327 p bbl.
St George NB. Soh Orosco—90,000 ft lumber, N J
lager beer, ale, Ac., pays nearly *1,000 into I PAINTS.—There Is an active demand for all kinds Miller.
A.
the revenue office here, as a tax upon mauuotlaint*. and the market Is firm. Wc now quote
lumber, 80."00 ft laths, to
*-b.cL9.Wi,^x””40-000ft
N J Miller: 4u* boxes herring, to order.
facturcd liquors. And this is only one of sevai,d Cumberland do
’? °ril *,i?u »1J.
Until
farther notice, the Cars will ply between
Sub Union—39,000 ft lumber, to
^nrtrrw*
»■»!& W 00; and Bo.tou do
eral like establishments in this vicinity. Now
X J Miller.
la.. Other If'ad* and paints remaiu
f
unchanged.
consider the number of such manufactories
Clark Straet and Grand Trunk Depot
PRODUCE—We notice a rurther advance on Krci,
and the amount of Monongahela and Old live
-iYWYas they are \ cry scarce at this time in our
marketM1XIATCRE ALMANAC.
whiskey distilled and consumed in this great we now quote 19320c p do«. Potatoes remain qui-’
Twenty Minnie* during the Day,
et and steady at 91 6041.1a P bbl. Sweet
Wcdaeiduf,.Oetabrr
14.
State, and it assumes a most appalling aspect.
potatoe.
• re lower; sales are now
the lint f ar leaving Clark Street at 7.30 A.M. tad
at 94 755.6 p bbl
Bun rise..8.11 I High wmter.la m:.11.16
Pennsylvania needs renovation and oxpurga- <- bickens continue to come made
(it a nil Trunk Depot at 7 40 A. M.
in freely, and aell It oar
Buu sets.6 311 Length of days.11.M
tion not only of copperheads, but distillers,
J GEKEISH, Superintendeal.
There
have been some few turkoya in
quotations.
Oet. 14, 1863.
brewers and liquor-dealers.
markeu hut not enough as yet to ratahlisb reliable
dlf
quotations.
The result of the Maine election was rePROVISIONS—rork Is In more aciive demand
H'ldowi Woetl Society,
ceived by the Unionists of this section with
at higher prices, and the market is
buoyant
Animal Meeting of the "Portland Widows’
great delight, but the copperheads didn't quite j
c now
quote Portland packed extra clear 930821
M
ood
Society," for the choice of offioer. and
PORT OF POKTLAXU.
see any cause for jollification in said result.
the transaction of anch other busiueaa as
ck;«> 18 BOgS®: me** $lVal;; extra prime 12.50 a 13may legalThe cause is going forward and next week ! prime 133912.60. Ilann have also advanced
Vilv
come before them, will take place ou
ly
Wednesday
smoked arc linn at 11a 13. and Western
TmeaAar,.Oelabsr 13.
will answer back wilh cheering news troui the
lOl.Wlf
Oct. »ih, at the Hanking Room of tbo
evening,
Bum ismains quiet and unchanged, with a inoder"Pi»e Cents Savings Institution,'’ corner Middls
AUB1VEO.
Milks.
keystone State.
ate demand and light stock.
aud 1’luiub streou, at 7 o’clock.
Steamer Xcw Brunswick, Winchester, St Juba XB
=
-"
PLASTER—Wc notice a recent advanee on Sett
-SAMI EL KoLPE, Secretary.
for Boston.
I laster.
The last sales w.-rc made at $2503262
Portland. Oet. 14, IhKl.
>U-ajin
eod3w
M*»ntr<ul, I’rh.c-. Ytowlon.
Rrrle>w of the XnrkH,
remainrluster
(
with
Bark
has
smull
quiet
Edwin, TibbCtTl, rrctnn'TF
V,,on- i’r?u,ld
For the week ending Oct. 14.1*33, prepared expre**sale* at *6(gfi 25.
Bark Union, (uew) Orr, Brunswick.
Trunk
Maker*
Wanted.
ly for the Fbem, by Mr. M. Is. Rich.
RICE.—We notice some decline on Rioe, us urriBrig Wappoo. Wilkinson. Boston.
one that has ever worked at the bail nee,
vals have been more ample, and Ihe demand is
Brig Minna Traub. Mitchell. Boston.
modof Trank making can have plenty of work and
Note.—We wish it to be understood that our quoSch Albion, (Br) Dunu. Maitland NS.
erate. We now qnote India 7;4®Je
p lb.
tation* ropreaout price* of largo lot* from tirst baud*,
good
by
RICH * PITMAN,
pay
applying to
Sch II el Jen. (Br) Ingalls, Uraud Henan NB.
HUM.—Portland rum has advanced, kud ihe marNo. 82, 84 k 86 Union Street, Boetoa, Mnee.
unle** otherwire stated, and that in filling small orSch Catharine Wilcox. HcF'adden. St George NB.
*et Is very firm and buoyant at
ocll4
dlw
to
be
for
rates
have
Portland
65367c
der*, higher
charged.
Sch Union. Lindsay, St Andrews NB.
distilled.
Sch Coreteo. Smith, St George NB.
REMARK?.—The rapid upward tendrnev of gold
Notice of Foreclowure.
SUGARS—The market has ruled very flrm through- I
Sch Carrie II Rich,
Kelsey, New York.
ont the week, aud closes
(which at the time we make up our report is quoted
st
Sch Mary U Buukcr, Clark, Pembroke.
advanced
strong
Thomas Grace, of Casco, la the eeaaprices,
WHEREAS
at #164191 66},) very much unsettle* price* on all
with still s tendency upwards.
Sch Aboreer, Butler. Ellsworth.
•
Crushed, granulated
*7 »f Cumberland, on the 26th day of March,
kind* of merchandize, and it I* exceedingly difficult
aud powdered were held at the close of our review,
Sell .Morning Star, Tate. F'Jlsworth.
A. D. 1864,
in mortgage to ine a certain
conveyed
at ldj.al-ije, and Muscovado
for a* to giro quotation* of any reliability for one
Set: (Athariue Maria, Bowden. F rankfort.
12] a 13c. sales having
piece or parcel of land situated in lot numbered
been made at 13’. Portland sugars were firm yc«terday in advance. Nearly every commodity ha* an
Sch victory. Stover, Hrooksvillc.
twelre in the elerenth range of lota in said Caaeo
and
the
market
i*
excited
at
for
and unupward tendency,
day
AA. and 11! for A.
Soh Majestic. Wise. Addison for Portsmouth.
1-j
bring (then) the said Grace’s homestead tavern, a
settled l«»r ail kinds of merchandize. The change*
Sch Weal Wiud, Gilman, Bangor for
SAI.T—Remains steady aud unchanged. Table
Philadelphia
part ot which said Grace purchased of me, Daniel
that have taken place during the week post may be
Sch Lunkerme, LaRov, Banger for K Cambridge.
and Butter halt we now quote hoxes and
burton, which mortgage deed ia recorded in tho
22c
bag#
fouud iu cur notations following.
6cb Jessie Bcutou, Sellers, Penobscot lor Bostou.
Coarse Salt remains steadv at 93.2538 75 for LiverCumberland Registry of Deeds, book 263. png* 33*:
ASHES—The market is noarlv barren, and there
aud whereas the conditions of said
pool. lurk's island.nd Cagliari.
mortgage have
CLEARED.
ha* been hut little if anything doing, and our price*
been broken. I olaim to foreclose tbo same according
STARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at 9]
Altnon Rowel), Boyd, Cardenas—Phinner k
are nomiual it t>;97jc
t be provisions of the Stttnte in such eases
lb lor Tot* and l’earl*.
to
Brig
for
made
Pearl, and 4 a4 je p lb for Potatoe Starch.
&«c
Jackson.
and provided.
DANIEL BURTON.
APPLES.—Green apple* are coming to market
for Gra-s Seeds remain at
SEEDS.—Quotations
Hattie S Emery, Gregg, Havana-Jno Lynch
Brig
JOHN
J.
i*
By
hb
fall
fruit
at
ami
PERRY,
$I.<6'A,1.87.and
winAttorney
selling
freely,
present wholly nominal. Canary Seed* remaiu firm
It Co.
Casco, Oct. 8, 1863
w8w 17
ter Baldwins. Ac 2 a2.12 fc> Lbl.
l>rit*d Apple* reat #4 5034 62. and Linseed 4.0uij*4.25.
Sch Fidelia. (Br) Loveley. Pars boro NS—master.
maiu steady and unchanged at 6Jc^7c for sliced and
Scb
Ann,
Jounson,
SPICES.—The
Bullard.
market is flrm at some advance
Washington—11
cored, and 3&#4c p lb for uncored.
a Coart ol Probate held nt ritlaad within and
At
Sch C B Jones, Freeman, Baltimore—I) T Chase.
Wc now quote! loves 3Sa; 10c, Ginger
26328c. Nutfor the County of Cnmberland. oa the Srst TareBEANS.—The market remain* dull and heavy,
Sch Leesburg, lllako. New York—K G York* Son.
meg«90a92r, Pepper jSajSfte, and Pimento 34329c.
with a moderate demand at *2 3*<i.2 60 ft bushel for
day of October, ia the year of oar Lord eightSch Rachel Post, Blanchard, Gardiner—W k C K i
SOAP.—We
now
een hundred and sixty-three,
quote Ca-tiie Soap at ]231e*1
Whit«* Pea Beans, and S2 2632 60 for Marrow# and
Millikeu.
*
Gore** Extra 97c; Kamilr Sic. and
HALL, Administrator de bonis non of tbo
Blue Tod*. There i* little or no demand ior yelLe**"*.
1
Chemical < Hive Be, and Solan 10c. Other Soaps
estate of I hems. Hawke., late of Windham ia
low eyes and colored Beaus.
1
are firm at Ail! prices.
Sch Coriune, from Portland for Alexandria, got
said r.oanty. deceased, having presented hie
petition
BUTTER—Good table is scarce, and mice* fending
ashore at Delaware Breakwater, but came off again
for license to sell so much of the real estate of said
SHOT— Wo have increased onr qnotationa for
upwards. Choice dairies are ready sale at 23326c.
wlthoqt damage, after di-charging a portion of her
deceased, as will satisfy his just debts and charges af
snd buck shot, and new
qnote *12312.50
Country ball butter come* in freely, and sale* are
administration:
cargo.
p l'»
made at 19921c for fair to good; fancy lots bring
II sens Ordered. That the said Administrator
giro
TEAS—The advance In gold has had the eftect to
higher price*, ranging from 24«25c. Store Rutter
notice to ail prisons interested, by raaslag notice to
DOMESTIC
odd
enhance
PORTS.
searoe;
lots
o
is very
have sold readily at 17 19c
prices, aud ail grades of tea are more firm
be published thru* weeks successively in the Main*
at better prices and the market is more
NEW ORLEANS—CM90th, ship Addison Gilbert.
by the single tub during the w^ck
animated
Male Pres*, printed nt Portland, that they may apW y now
Cook, Boston; bark Mary B Rich,Clapp, New York;
BOX SHOOKS.—Thera i« more activity in the
quote choice grade* Oolongs s&aOOc and •cli
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
common do, 75390c.
II 8 Danfair, Carver, Pensacola.
on the first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
Souchong, Aukoi and lower
market, although price* continue to rule stoady at
grades range from 57aetc. I.imited sales Hyson
PHILADELPHIA—Cld I0U», brigs W II Mailer,
clock in tho forenoon, and show cause, it any
6.5'<!60c for Eastern Pin'*, and 6<>:fttS2c for choice lots
they
coutiuue to be made at 75ci31.00 p lb.
Bostou:
A
J
Small.
Ross,
Portland.
Saco River pine Shooks. We learn that quite a large
Arey.
hare, whr the same should not be granted.
NEW YORK—Ar 11th. ship F'idelia. Betsling, fm I
TOBACCO—The market has rallied from Ihe staglot of very good shook* 6nhJ ou Wednesday for fiOc.
JOUN A. WATERMAN, Jndge.
bark
Allen.
New
sch*
Liverpool;
nated state that has exislcdror the
Loudon;
Tempest.
As we previously remarked, there i* no demand
;
A
true
copy, attest,
pa.-t tew months,
aud partakes of the activity of nearly all other kinds
whatever for spruce boxes, and price* are nominal,
Mary B Dyer. Punrere. Glace Bay ( B; Statesman,
17 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Clark, ShulceNS; W A Crocker, Pierce, Virginia;
of merchandize. Prices are generally
COOPER AGE-City made *hook* and head* are
hlgher.although
W
C Nelson. Rose, do; Braudywiue, Corson. Philawo do not mike a further adi auce In our
in good demand at our quotation*, the demand
quotations
being
delphia for Newport; Billow,’Emery, Itondout for
as the stock ill this market is ample for the
present
fully equal to the supply. We notice the sale of
Bostou; Ada Ames, Kendall, do for do; Julia K
except for the finest grades; tut the strength of^othJackson is
1500 32-inrh sugar hlid shook* and head* during the
Black, Bangor; Jas M F'reemau, Higgins, !
Gamage,
er inatkrts precludes the
probability of any replrnweek at $2.70.
and
Leocadia. Small” Salem; Sophia R Jameson. !
letiment of stocks for some time to come, and holdCOFFEE—We notice a further advance on Coffee,
Jameson, Now Bedford for Rondout; Rescue,Delano i
ers arc fit maud porchasers bnv readily st neont
ten u.nuNif EuiTiun*
and the market i* tirm at 89340c for Java AV&31c
quotations. Navy pounds are consideiably sought
Also ar 11th, brig 8 Small, Torrey, Bangor.
lor St. Domingo; 324.330 for Rio, and 39340c
lb
after Just at this time, and sales arc made at&6d*66a.
Cld
for Mocha—*ales moderate.
10th, ships Empire, Coombs, and Cultivater,
WOOL—("ontinurg in good demand, and pricenare
Bussell, Liverpool; Sky Lark, Burvley, San Franvitribon—in'" um c luimrr
b*
iiir
uu'Hnc u,
very firm, with a strong upward tendency, especially
cisco; barks Orlando. Simmons. Malaga; Shaipestock in niarket is light. Hales of choice dairies N. j for fon
holders
U ing s'rengtheued ’bv reduced
igu,
burg. Randall, Philadelphia; John Carter, Carver.
Y. and Vermont aro now made at 12m113'c, and
stocks and advanced rate* tor exchange.
Philadelphia; brigs W M Dodge. (Br) Pernambuco;
country 13$13e$> lb.
W OOD—The increased prices of coal has advancNebraska. (Br) for Cardenas; schs James Brophy,
CREAM TARTAR—We notice au advance of 6c
ed woo
Mul.in, St Kitts; Laura Gertrude, C ampbell Port
Good merchantable hard wood is now
on pure Crystals, which wc now quote 60c.
We conKoval SC: Augusta, Gregory, Portsmouth: Florida,
firm at 49&9.60, aud soft 6.50(46.
a
linue to quote Pulverized 40c p !h.
Jackson. Washington flattie Coombs. Driukw at. r.
Y HEIGHTS— Engagements have been
unusually
Fall
River.
CANDLES.—Price? remain steady a? our previForest,
Wilson,
Philadelphia;
large, during the past week, for Cuba Vessels are
Ar i2tb, brig Catharine Rogers, G etc bell, Dighton;
ous quotation*, which we continue for mould Can,
otiering more tYoely. and lutes ore declining, and
Reprinted Iroia advance abceta of the Richmond
schs Hornet. Uodgdon, and Marcellas, Herrick, fm •
die? at 14jo 15c, and Sperm
36c.
voxels find it more difficult to effect
engagements.
Calais; 8 T Kiug, Ciendeuuiu. do; Gertrude. Col- { Edition, with fine and fnithfnl likenr.vee of "Stooe1 he following chatters have l»oen effected since our
CEMENT—Price® continue to rule tirm at #1 Vg
well, and Kudora, Hawes. Eastport; Mary Ann. Brv« ail" and hit sncceator, Gen. Ewell.
Iaft: Bark Tt-.iuca for Matauzas with box shooks at
1 75 per cask, with a steady moderate demand.
ant, Machias; Vandalia, Murcn. Ellsworth: Zlcov'a,
35c; and brig Evelyn has been taken up to load box
COAL—Has advanced #1 p ton, and dealers aro
Murch.do;
Haskell,
and
Vicksburg,
Amanda
Powshooks
for
port* north side Cuba at 35c; brig Crimea
FRICK |I.U.
very tirm at #11 p ton for White Ash, Lehigh and
ers. Robinson, Rockland;
Nile, Roc. aud Pearl,
for Havana, at *11.50 V M for lumber, and 3>e for
Franklin. A further advance is anticipated iu conBrewster.do; G WGlover, Nash, and M 8 Partridge.
sugar box shooks. Ship Caaova (of llatb) has been
sequence of the high and increasing rates of freight,
Hix,do;
and
Pratt,
Ned
Oregon,
Sumter, Thorndike,
chartered to load lumber here for Buenos Ayres at
do; H K Dunton, 8 her man. and Alex Nelson, do:
CORDAGE—We notice au adiance on Munilla,
#2" V 31: and hark B. Fountain (399 tons) for BuenHertensla, Fowler, and L W Dvor, Dver, Portland;
which we uow quote at 16}:<i,16?c; and *!*o Manilla
os Ayres with lumber at *7,600 out and
home,foreign
Fannie Mitchell. Johnson, do:' T M Trench. Jones,
Boltropc, which has boeu advanced to 17j£18j 4* lb.
charges paid by charterers.
do; Knight, Gago, Fall River; Cornelia. Hatch, do.
American Cordage and Uubria Uernp remain steady
Deal freights for Europe remain unchanged at the
M Exchange Si.,
Cld 12th, ship Roberta. Martiu.
and unchanged.
Glasgow; bark
following rates: for Liverpool. 7n»; to London, 75«;
Fannie, Herrick, Philadelphia; schs Electric Light,
odd dkwlwl.
to Irish and outports, 80s f> standard.
DI CK.—We notioc a further decided advance on
Smith, and Vcndova, Brav, for Portland; I L Snow
cottou Duck. The manufacturers' prices now are
Achorn. Gloucester; J K Mitchell.
Eldridge. Port
for Portland Nc. 3 #1.06, nud No. 10 7'JC, navy sun*'Hkk a woman in another column picking Sambne
Royal SC; Delaware. Crockett, Salem; Eagle. Hall
riorNo. 3 1.07s.*, and No. 10 72c, and Raven? 5“*i,
and Billow, Emery, Boston; Charlie k
Speer's Wine. It is iu admirable article
Grapes,for
Willie, loner v,
62c. Large sales have been made, and the demand
used in hospitals, and by the tirst families in Paris
and Ada Ames. Keudall. do.
exceeds the supply at our present advuuced prices.
London aud New York, in preference to old Port
HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Delaware. Jackson,
Wine, liis worth a trial,as it gives great satisfac
and W indward, Paitridge, Calais;
DRV GOODS.—'Tim markot has been verv unsetElizabeth. Jonas
HopBangor.
tled and exoited throughout the week. Tbs exdoc32dly
PROVIDENC E—Sid 11th. E 8 Conant, Was# for
traordinary advance on cotton has produced
Port Ewen; Convoy, Merrill, and Rising Dawn
a daily advance on all
kinds of fabrics, more
Tailor cfe
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Pierce, do.
especiallyhecotton*, a? will ba observed bv our quotaSid 12th. brig Earns, Parsons,
tions. 1
Elizaappreciation on heavy sheeting*.douims,
Philadelphia;
1
NO. 98 EXCHANGE
beth, Crosby. New York.
Ae.. has been from 5 to Sc p ) d, running down into
Da. J. W. Kelley will be in attendance at bit
Just returned from Boston and New York
tin* lighter grades in the same ratio. Woolen goods
12th, sch Florence, Candage, fta
with a KIM! and FASHIONABLE assorthave partaken of the general rise in cotton fabrics, j Medical Office, an Congress street, opposite the
ment of
as our quotationa wj:l indicate, except flannel?,
Universal 1st ( liurch, to give advice and
Philadelphia.
iu
prescribe
NEM lORT—Ar 12th, sc Its Florence.
which as vet are without material charge: but if
Candage, fm
all forms of disease, Tuesday aud Wednesday, the
Ruck laud for Somerset; 8eatower.
present or higher prices are bumined in cottons,
Ellis, fin do for
lith
of
Mtband
Trader, Piston. do for New York: Ja*
October.
The
must
to
relative
sick
are
conform
invited to
tJantir.U
u$ce**arily
prices.
irovulcace;
Tildcn, Day is. from LID worth for Providence; 1 rade
Notwithstanding the unsettled state of the market,
call. Advice free.
oct&dlw*
of every variety and style, which he purchased ter
W iud. Hill.
trade continue-* without diminution. Dealers are
Philadelphia for Ipswich
cash. and consequently can give an elegant “it
^
Ar loth, brig \tabro*e Light,
purchasing cotton goods to a great extent, anticiout” at the loteest cash prices.
MIDDLE
Stahl
STREET
Boston
NEW
for
still
DRY
GOODS
in
schs
future.
Kate
STOKE,
higher prices
Carleton.
pating
Philadelphia;
Bowden. Mai*jUfs for Boston; Maine, Brown, New
He invites his old friend** and customers, and the
DRUGS AND DYES—'Trade continues active, and
No. 81, near the Post Office.
f*»r
Bedford
mblic generally, to call on him
Hrateful for tbs
Calais.
generally uuehaug<d siuce the date of our ;
A COMPLETE
Ar 11th. sehs Pioneer. Tnplor. tiu
iberal patronage be b*.« received since he establishASSORTMESf
Philadelphia for
ast. Brimstone and Sulphur ha* advanced. Borax
ed
he
a
himself
solicits
Portsmouth;
fm
here,
and will
Camilla,
continuance,
New* York tor
Hamilton,
has recently advanced to 30(&35e. Alum taOc. I of new aud fashionable Dry Good*, tthawls and
Miilbridge.
spare uoetPirts to give general satisfaction,
^03,40, Cream Tartar 40i$60, the latter be- J Cloaks, just ope nod. Wholesale ami Retail.
Camphor
Sid
tchs
llth,
Ocean.
tt
aud
Tierce,
I nlriirvv ANGEK A /UNDER.
Maryland, Walking for pure crystals. iq»iuMi hgs undergone a *tu- j
er. Baltimore for Boston; Johu Adams'. Hatch. New
BF“S<•• our AdvcrtKment in another column.
terial advance} we now quote SlOglO.fifl P lb. Al- I
York do; Eg Buxton. Titcoinb, Rnudoip fus isaco*
sopt25 dlui*
cohol remains firm at t*l 06£U07, aud Fluid #1.253, i
Lilliv Saunders. Luther. KlizabctUpori fcr Thomas- I
1 50 P gal.
ton; North State, IlanRltua, Hartford for Truro; I*
FRUIT—In our last we noticed the arrival of new j
G Curtis, NewiwWW. Boston for
Made /rot* the pure Balsam? ty' Vermont.
Alexandria; Monte- j
AT LBWIS' HEW GALLEBY.
raisins. We now quote hunch box #4 354(4.60, and
zuma. uohu Adams. Ocean.
Marylaud. and others.
Ar 12th, schs Albion, Uolbrook,
No. riMarket
la vers #4.60^4.75, our inside prices being lor old,and >
lor
over McCoy* Cheap
N.
H.
Elizabethport
Downs’s
Balsamic Elixir.
the higher for now raisins. Palermo lemons are 1
Boston; J P Bent. Foster. New York for do: WilThis huuff-t, standard old Cor«;w Kknfdy, made
More, and opp. IT* K. Hotel.
low Small, from do for St Andrew.
lower; doaleis arc now selling at *7 p box. Pea- I
Elizabeth,
Mi;
in Vermont, has been used w ith entire success for
>> right, llangor for Provideuce.
nuts remain tirm at #0.5*) p bushel. Chestnut* have
voura.
It is warrant* d as u-ual for
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 12lh. sch II 8 Lanfiur.Snow
just made their appearance iu market; sales have thirty-three
fitted up nice new Photograph R©c^ok.
Coughs, Califs, Whipping Cough, Cfonp, Asthma,
New 1 ork.
been made at about -ST, but are daily declining.
with au elegant skylight, and all tho late*! ha*
and ail diseases or the Throat, Che*t amt Lungs,
BOSTON—Ar 12tb.l-.atk Robert Leonard,(Br) PerFISH—The market is much excited for all kinds I aud all do ascs
is now prepared ta'jnake pictiTM for
provements,
lending to Consumption.
Grangemouth, Scotland: Gen l.aroarre. Carey, ; »> DAYS, ai prfct** that will hr an Uidaccpjooi to all.
of dry fi?h, as there is a haary anil actiii) demand
ry.
We have testimonials from many of the best physiBangor for Port au Prince, (put io leaky): schs CanA. C. l*lWVk
to sit for their photographs.
for shipment, and everything is takcu qn afrival at
cians aud genth-men of standing, among w horn ’we
ima, French, aud
extreme quotations. Wa notice au advance of 25c
Mary Emily. French. Bangor: Spy, j ocS dl wtl.eu eodtf
,Lato 1 rak 4 Lnwia.l
mention the Hou. Paul Dilliugliain, Lieut. Gov. of
Ryder, do; Mary Frauce* Harbour, Orland : Cosmos.
on pollock and haddock,
llake have undergone a
Vermout; lion. Rates Turner, late Judge of the SuSpear, Rockland; Coquette, Southard, Wi*ca«.«ot;
greater advance. New Shore llorriug hive been arpreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. U. Woodward,
Messenger, Snow. Both.
riving during thy week, and arc eugprlv sought for
.Surgeon
Brigade
Army.
V,8.
Cld 12th, bark Johu Gilpin, Whitting, for Cape
lor shipment at our quptatitivs. Smoked
by dealersremain
JOHN F. il^Kfk CQ Proprietors,
Town CG11without any change tp notice.
wrkatii* an® grosses. t**t*-.
llorriug
Successors to X. H Downs,
Ar 1-irh, brig Ent- line. Green. Bangor; schs roily.
t'ullv arranged and made to order at my aaiab
FLOUR—The market has been verv active with
WATtHBURVi VT.
Trenton; Peace, Kent, and Ceylon, Dodge,
Smith*
co.
of North and Montreal streets,
Uhment.
n*r
large sales at our quotations. Notwithstanding the
cents. 60 cents, aud 91 per bottle.
0T*-'rice
Calais; Katan Curtis, aud John Murray. McKeuzie,
Mtiujoy ilia.
H U. Hay And J. W Perkins h Co., Portland,
depression and fluctuation in New York and othor
Ellsworth; Olive Braueh. Jordan, do; Treaty.Thun*,
ALBERT
DIR^ANGER, Floriat.
Wftrfcet*, prieof here h*vp been well suitataed,
M?., wi
ocj
sjems for
ion, siid Henry Oiaac, Tkwrstou, l>vcr Die, Mod
civil

here

Fro m Cal I for ills.

j

"UU

I drunkenness in this town than X

bearing up for Beaufort.

an

a

tor

Sheep

here, engaged
to

i

l'd with

HIDES ANDSKINS—The market is quiet and but
little doing. We notice'a recent advauceou Western and .Slaughter hides, and now quote Western 20
We quote Buenos
v®21u, and Slaughter 70f®84e.

the street. The affair causes much feeling
among the citizens. This is the secoud case of
deatii by shooting in an affray within a few
weeks past. There are a number of rowdies

the Ripidan

Xkw York. Oct. 13.
%
The steamer Contiucnl.il front Hilton Head
Oth, has arrived and reports that on the night
of the bill, the rebels sunt down a torpedo attached to a raft from Charleston to the Ironsides off Fort Moultrie, which exploded under
her bows, throwing a groat volume of water
on board, putting out the fires, killing Ensign
Howard and wounding two seamen, but doing
no damage to the vessel.
The rebel who had charge of the torpedo
w as captured.
The Iron*ides remains at anchor off Moultrie.
The Monitors are doing
picket duty off Sumter.
The Continental towed the brig Young Republic, of Portland, out of Hilton Head, intending to take her to New York, but was
obliged to cut loose during a gale, the brig

says in

Bloomington, covering

lores

—

dounced the opponents ol the wnr, has the
largest farm in the country. It is situated ou

large force at Lookout
they hold possession,

cross

Thursday, und

cavalry

regard to
tlie Maine Central Railroad defalcation, that
no important discoveries! have been made
beyond those already made public—that there
aocins to be a probability that the amount of
the defalcation will not exceed $40,000.
y Mr. Funk, the member of the Illinois
Legislature, who last year so fearlessly de-

has,
no doubt, already arrived.
The rebel cavalry
was overtaken
below Shelbyvilie, by Gen.
Mitchell. A battle ensued, resulting in the
complete rout of the enemy. Over 1(H) were
left dead on the field and a large number
wounded.
The enemy

|

year.

withid 50 miles of Chattanooga, where be

A couit-martial is in session

Saturday

moved in the direction of
Madison Court House, with the evident intention of turning Gen. Meada’s right wing.
Heavy cavalry reinforcements have been
sent to the front.
It is reported that the rebel cavalry hold the
gaps in the Hull Run Mountains. The large
on

in that town last week, was iu many respects
of the very best it ever held. The display of neat stock better than in any past

ry The Waterville Mail

on

quarters.
The rebels commenced to

one

prisoners.
Gen. Hooker, when last heard

state that
Longstreet’s corps had returned from the
Southwest. This, however, is doubted at head-

Sergeant Rowe, of Lisbon, of the 10th
Maine, died recently in Richmond. Capt.
Waldron who communicates the intelligence
to the Lewistou Journal, is of the opinion that
his death was caused by ill-treatment and
short supply of food.
;y The Waterville Mall says ttic North
Kennebec Agricultural Society and Fair held

corps of Gen.Slocum Is
and communication is

The rebels

hannock.
Prisoners captured

tiou iu the volanters service to till the one of
cant alp in the United States Engiueerliig
corps, to which lie was recently promoted.

rear

of Chatlauooga amt thereby vut off supplies
going to Roseerans. But this game lias been

blocked,as the entire
guarding this road

where it

y The store of Sargcut <t Stearns, the
Tost Office, and the store of N. W. Phillips,
Brewer, were entered by robbers on Saturday
morning about 3 o'clock. Some $300 were
taken from tixe store of Sargent «fc Stearns.

on

was to

was

(®6

Hut to return to the subject of tlie
Miss D. was listened to by about a

in the trial of a soldier belonging
N. J. vols., for murder—shooting

choice brands of Southern Illinois and St. Louis,

GRAIN.—Corn has ruled excited and unsettled, as
prices have undergone a daily advance throughout
*- he
week. Sales of Western Mixed were freely
made yesterday at 91.0ft, and Southern Yellow 1 06®'
1.08, and the market buoyant at these prices. Bailey is in active demand at 81 P bush, ami choice
lots about 1.05. Rye is iu moderate demand at #1 In
bush. Oats are higher; we now quote 66,®
@1.16
60c. Shorts remain Ann at 925, and Fine Feed £27
F* ton.
GUNPOWDER.—'Prices remain steady ami uufor Rifle aud Sporting, and 85A
change ! at

thousaud persons who were delighted with her
address and gave her rapturous applause.

N' EW V'OIIK, Oct. 13.
Tue Herald's Array of the Potomac dispatch
of the bth.statcsth.it the commanding General
Is pretty well satisfied that the enemy Is moving, and you may therefore expect to bear that
the Army of the Potomac is also moving,
Large numbers of deserters are coming into
our lines daily.
They say Ewell’s corps had
orders to be ready to match with seven days
rations.
Latei—Later intelligence from the front j
says our forces have evacuated Culpepper.
Such stores n« could not by removed convenij
ently were burned. Their value, however, is
I
trifling.
It is reported that the whole rebel army has
crossed the Kapidan.and that Gen. Meade has !
fallen bat^c to the North bank of the Rappa-

Further returns

Nashville

meeting.

a

and abuse Union soldiers, though the public
aUUDUnjr, UV W HICH
generally are remarkably kind to us. Whijthe nature "of their !j
ky and lager beer are at tile bottom of all the
trouble and strife aiuoug soldiers as well as in

I*or'a mholr Army Croaani thr RapUlata—Gm.
.HraAr north of thr ttapjmhnnnork.

State.

that it will be almost

lind him.

UMHiuiiauni^ Ull
was

concluded tills
trouble.

impossible to !
The U. S. frigate Sabine, which has
maybe received visited several towns on the coast for recruitbefore we go to press, which will be found in
ing purposes, arrived below Boston Friday
our telegraphic columns.
evening, from Gloucester.
‘y The Manchester X. II. Mirror states that
The Army oi the Cumberland.
Mr. K. A. Lindsay, traveling ageut for a BosThe latest news from Rosecran's army is of
ton house, was knocked down in the street in
the most satisfactory character. The opporj that city on Friday night, and robbed of his
tunity seized upon by rebel generals to con- ! money and gold watch.
eentrate In overpowering numbers at CbattaI if” Iloury Q. Norton has obtained a vernooga and completely destroy Rosecran’s
dict against the city of Bangor for $770.10,
army, Is now lost. He has received large refor damages sustained by running against a
inforcements mid his
deep

so

tuui

we

ry The foundation of a new hotel has
been laid at Rye Reach, which, when completed will bo one of the Quest hotels in the

and

nuisances.

on

nebec Conference

The

election, which

the Editor of the Trees:

Perhaps

that the rebels had a fight among themselves
Monday, in which 500 or 000 were killed
and wounded. Deserters who have come in
confirm the statement, but differ as to the
cause and force engaged.
One version is that
the Georgia troops refused to cross the Chickamanga, and that Withers’ division was sent
down to compel them; and the other is that
Tennessee troops had refused to obey orders,
and that Longstrcet’s forces were sent against
them, with the result indicated. The lines of
battle and the flash of the guns could bo distinctly seen from the mountain tops, it will
lie remembered that this occurred at the time

SlT'Tlie semi-annual meeting of the Ken(Congregational) will be
held at Watervlllc on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oet, 27th and 28th.

30,000.

Keystone State lias nobly responded to
Maine, and has joined her voice with our own
State, in condemnation of copperheads, quasi
traitors, and all who w ould oppose the Xa-

for

price* are even higher, and dealers are Ann. Country trade havo been buying freely at our quotation*.
Arrivals have been
folly equal to the hales, and the
stock is well kept up.

few liues referring to public events
j
On the fourth page—Corrected Marin this State may bo interesting to your readThe Poaltton at Chattanooga—The Rebrf Raid j
ket*.
ers.
The enrollment and draft, which caused
in Rosccrana Rrar.
much excitement and many threats of resis2’5T*Lieiit, F. E. Shaw, 1st Maine Cavalry,
New Yoke, Oct. 13.
has been assigned to duty on Fort Knox.
The following dispatch appears under Washtance on the part of the copperheads hereadate:
have been peaceably effected, and in a
2A*'* Tlie Russian Admiral has accepted an i ington
bouts,
Things are unchanged witli the exception
few days, the conscripts from this district will
invitation to visit Baltimore with his fleet.
that the enemy have removed their
artillery
from Lookout
A sewing machine for making buttonMountain, where they have had be eu route to the seat of war.
tea pieces in
position, and appear to have
Political matters connected with the coming
holes has at length been introduced.
somewhat withdrawn their forces. It is
supstate election mainly engross the public nttenthat
will
Tlie New York umbrella makers, to
posed
they
concentrate their artillery
teution just now. Mass meetings of the Reoil Mission Ridge.
Some of the rebel pieces
the number of about 1000, are ou a strike.
are heavy and seem to
publicans are being holden daily in every
carry well. They held
Guess there won’t be much of a shower.
both Lookout Mountain and Mission
Ridge,
County,
equalling in interest and enthusiasm
2fA little son of General Sherman, nine from which they threw shells on the 4th and
those of any past state or Presidential cam5th hist. On the latter day about 150 shells
years of age, died at Memphis on tlie 3d inswere thrown by the
paign. Many of t lie most eminent speakers in
enemy. They, however,
tant.
inflicted no damage beyond wounding three
the country are laboring for tlie success of the
men and killing one horse.
£5“ Win. Corliss, convicted of rape in the
We have several ! Union ticket, and the friends of Gov. Curtin
lines of entrenchments and extensive earthS. J. Court at Bangor, was sentenced to State
are very sanguine
1
that,he will be elected by a
works are still going up.
Prison for life.
The plan of the enemy appears to lie not to j handsome majority. Not tlie least among the
tW" Corporal Charles Emery, a native of make an attack in front, hut to compel us to advocates of Curtin and the Union is a little
Maine, w as drowned oil Monday, on a trip abandon Chattanooga by simply holding us in unostentatious lady from Philadelphia, whom
our present position, with their army in our
from Stockton to Sacramento.
some of the lovers of free
front annoying us with their artillery and
speech in Portland
hive heard I think—Miss Annie E. Dickinson,
23T’ Major Feuno, formerly of Bangor, has breaking our lines of communication by cavalry raids in our rear. The last p3rt of this j She deals heavy blows at treason and has a
left Cairo in charge of four and a half millions
programme is now being carried out by
of calling things by their right
of dollars to pay the troops at Vicksburg.
Wheeler’s cavalry, which managed to cross the j happy faculty
1 names which she uses with admirable fearlessJ3T” The Freshmen class of Dartmouth Tennessee river at Colton Fort Ferry, near
Nashville. After crossing, the main body I ness. She came here last night to speak on
College numliers but thirty-two the present moved
right on hi a northerly direction. A 1 the current political Issues. Her friends wishterm.
part of tlie force fell in with tlio train of flic
ed to obtain the use of tlie Court-house, it
v
aluablc
lead
mines
have
14th
been dism~
Army Corps near Anderson, in the Se- |
covered at Newport, N. H., and immediate
qtialchey Valley, stampeded off the teamsters : being more commodious than any other buildand destroyed between two and three hundred
ing, but the county commissioners prohibited
steps are to be taken to work them.
wagons, ahout thirty of which were loaded
tlie use of tlie bottle lor that purpose and
Moses Gibbs and Orlando J. Rowe, dewith ammunition, and the remainder with
caused the doors to tie barricaded,so that the
clothing and suppiie*. The mules that they
serters from the 7th Maine, w ere arrested in
Committee were unable to obtain admittance.
could not run off wore shot, numbering sevAurora ou Thursday of last week.
eral hundred.
Consequently the meeting was held in the
As they were leaving the scene of destrucThe guns for the fort at Maehiasport
Town hall, a small ill-ventilated room, built,
tion, Col.-, commanding a cavalry divisaud for Eastport arrived at Maehiasport on
the principle somewhat of the salamanupon
j
came
ion,
up with u part of Ills command, eonWednesday.
si-ting of the 2d Ind., 1st Wis. and 1st Kast der safe—a place not unlike Deering Hall in
ZW O. L. Sanborn it Co. have received Teun. cavalry, and attacked the rebels at your city where I, with thousands of others
once, and lmd a running fight with them to
the Life of Stonewall Jackson, published by
have so many times sweltered and panted for
Donley, in which 120 rebels wore killed and a
Charles B. Richardson, New York. See adbreath Of air. Poorly ventilated halls ought
wounded. Our men used their sabres alone.
vertisement.
to be literally “blown up." They are public
There seems to be good reason for believing

—

Wednesday Horning, October I t, 1883.

OHIO

Pennsylvania.
POTTSVILLF, P.V., Oft. 7, 1803.

-TO THE-

EVE\l\(i

I

A Letter from

.-

ALL HAIL

_I-

BY TELEGRAPH

Ou the first page—Letter from Florida;
IT. S. Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.

*AJN*

--. • *..

AND

Ibi^

“Stonewall

Dead!”

LIFE OF

STONEWALL JACKSON!
By

Virginian,

O. L. Sanborn &

Co.,

Porflandjte.

Fall and Winter Opening!

A. D. REEVES,

_

Draper,
STREET,

RSOMERSiri—Ar
Srvw&mT*

HAS

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

I

firiecs

Card Pictures A

Auihrotypes,

Vegetable

HAVING

Boquets

Funeral

ftp*1***©*

and Out Flowers,

PUBSM—————■———ia

ABOUT TOWN.

MATTERS

Indiana Election.

BY TELEGRAPH

City Allair-.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening.
A communication was received from Mr,
Qoodell, city engineer, respecting the grade of
the sidewalks in Green Street, through which
street the track of the horse railroad is to be
laid, and asking for instructions as to the grade
The comto be given for laying said track.
munication was read, and it was voted tiiat
the engineer give the grailo for the track according to the established grade of the street.
An order was passed directing the committee on streets, &c., to examine and report the
probable cost ol paving Green Street, from
Portland Street to the track of the K. & P.

Indianapolis, Oct. 13.
Election returns so far as heard from in this
for
indicate large Union
officers,
State,
County
gains. In this city the Union majority is2100,

TO TUK

gain of 600.
reported gains
a

Portland Daily Press.

LITER

VcnnoylxnnUt Election.

Philadelphia, Oct. 13.

j

victory.
The Army

i___

i urtin

j

mqj.,

j

150; Gettysburg, Curtin 96.
The following is the vole, of

place.

___

The Stek RoriiAN.—It is rarely the

case

people have had an opportunity of
witnessing an exhibition that has given such
universal satisfaction, as that at Mechanics’
Hull for the past week or ten days. Iiy tiie
aid of a powerful and ingenious work of art,
scenery, buildings, statuary, daguerreotypes,
Ac., are thrown upon a canvas so as to appear
as though we really beheld the object itself.—
Tha proprietor of this exhibition has supplied
hiirstelf with a great variety of pictures, cmbraefog tiie most important scenery, statuary
and buildings in the old word, including tiie
Hot? Land, as well as those of interest in this
that our

It

comntry.

Bradford couuty will give Curtin 3.500

longer and invited the Sabbath School
chi’sdren to witness the most important places
and' parsonages mentioned in their lessons, but

mained

engagements will,

at present, prevent.
Bub we have Lite assurance that he w ill visit
othar
our

city again

in

a

few weeks, when the

City

HaW will be obtained.
Y. M. C. A.—At the meeting of the Yonng
Men’s Christian Association Monday evening,
Messrs. Thomas R.

Hayes,

If. U.

Burgess,

am

picked
tween
to be

was

yesterday morning In the dock beCentral and Loug wharves. It proved
that m( Mary McXellis, a single wo-

?ain;

about 40 years of age. She was seen
alive at 10 o’clock Monday night, and it is

supposed

she fell from the abutment on Commercial street. Coroner Hall held an inquest,

and the jury returned a verdict that the deceased came to her death
by accidental

Si
the

•

Any person who desires a good puutp.
right to sell the same, we would recom-

1

mend for them to look at Cromwell's double '
acting, anti-pressing force pump, at the right
hand corner of the fair grounds, furnished by

|

W. C. Barrows, 34 Portland street.

Gunboat Agawam.—It is expected steam
will be got up on board the
Agawam to-morrow.
By the regulations of the Navy Department she will be
to remain at the

obliged
wharf, w ith steam up, seventy-two hours before maklug a trial trip.
2y-Tbe annual meeting 0f tbe Female
/feovident Association will be held Ht the
,usuiJ place ou Thursday afternoon, Oct. 13th,
mt 3 o’clock.

Celebrated Houses.—We notice the arrival of several famous horses, in this city,
from distant parts ot the Slate; intended, we
presume, for the track, at the coming contest.

W*The

cars ou

Regiment, Brough 420, Vallandigham uone;
33d Regiment, Brough 484, Vallandigham
none; 23d,Col. While's brigade,Brough 1250,
Vallandigham 8; Dayton city. Brough 267
maj., gaiu 194; Clarke rouuty, Brough 1700
maj., gain of 700; Clinton county, six townships give Brough 1300 maj., gaiu oi 265.
Luke county gives Brough 1859 maj.; Huron county, in nine towns Brough gains 594;
Lucas county, Brough 1200 maj.; Montgom-

on

428

Latent—Brough’s majority in the State is
estimated at 60,000, The soldier's vote will
increase it to 100,000.

BAt.TIMOnK,

Was

erased.

lotra y.\ ret Inn.

Chicago, Oct. 14, 3.30

Returns trom the Iowa election

slow-

Dr.

Li
Humphrey T. Packer, of Cambridge, formerly of the Treinont Temple, Boston, will ho is this city In a few days,

Oct. is.

The vote of Ohio soldiers in this city at
headquarters to-day resulted as follows:_
Brough 87, Valiandighain 2, mni one ticket

all their

trips.

City Sept. 16th, at this port,brings intelligence
that the San Domingo rebellion is all over.
When the vessel arrived at that port there
was much excitement there, and there had

been lighting at Port au Platte. The Spanish
troops were finally completely successful. At
the latter place the insurgents were put down
and

quiet

had been restored.

It was quite unhealthy at San Domingo.—
Several of the crew of the Freeman died on
me passage, aim
Uapt. Chase stopped at Provincetown in feeble health.
The British steamer Caledonia, which went
ashore on Cape Cod nearly a year
ago, and
which was subsequently abandoned and sold
as she lay on the beach, was
Anally floated off
this morning, and is now being towed
up to
to this city by the steamer Charles Pearson.—
The wreck was purchased on the beach for
$14,000. The purchasers will make a good
thing by the speculation.

:

The steamship Africa, from Liverpool 3d
Inst,, from Boston via Halifax, in a dense fog,
struck near Cape Kace at ten o'clock last
night. The ship was put about before she
struck, but took ground fore and aft, and mid-

She remained on the rocks half an
hour. There was considerable sea,with a southerly wind. The ship was damaged, and the
boats were got ready, but were not launched.
After an hour the ship floated and the pumps
speedily freed her ot water. Capt. Stone then
headed for Halifax, but afterwards thought it
prudent to bear up for this port. The ship
makes a good deal of water.
The
was

A. M.

come

in
Re-

Davenport Township gives Stone,
publican candidate for Governor, 760 majority, a gain of 392 over last years' vote. In
Scott county, Stones
majority will rprobably
J
Well 1,200,

NEW AND FRESH!

Portland & Kennebec Railroad Co.

No Old Goods

something

Officer* of Vermont.
MoXTrEUKH, Vt., Oct.
The following elections were made by the

Legislature to-dayJustices of the Supreme
Court—Luke P. Poland, Asa O. Aldis, John
Piorpont, James Barrett, Loyal C. Kellogg
and Ashicl Peck; llcportcr of Supreme Court
—Wm. O. Shaw, of Burlington; Secretary of
State—George W. Bailey, Jr., of Montpelier.
1
hese gentlemen are all
present Incumbents.
Hon. Ilanlel Needham will address both
of the Legislature by invitation in
the Representatives’ Hall this
oveulng, upon
the great International
Exhibition at Ham-

Hunches
ourf.

of

room.'

No. 81 Middle Street. Fox

Portland Benevolent Society.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Benevolent

Society will be held at office of the Portlaud
Block, THE
Five Ceuts Savings Institution,No. Utf Middle street,

Wednesday,

October

the choice ol ot!ic?rs.

NEAK THE POST OFFICE,

14tb, at 3 o’clock

P.

M., for

Complete

and

Thorough

Assortment

0-0 O IDS !

Kennebec &
• I't’H

Brown and Bleached Cotton
and Shirtings,

At

EVERY

Very

(Prices of

Sheetings

Missonri 8’s. 67$
United States one yearcortitlcates new. 99}

AH

new

style* and

•election.

Middle Street.

DESCRIPTION,

cf Fore and India streets, will receive the abac,
reward with the thanks of the owner.
octl8 3t»
ner

Boarders Warned.
Gentleman and
single gentlemen
ran be accommodated at Xo.
TdCamberiaad
street.
oetUdtf

lady.aadafaw

A

Stolen—Twenty-Five Dollars Ho-

ward.
FROM the pasture of the subscriber on
eft
j^TT^the night of October 1, a black MARE.
fry\ weighing about 900 pounds, and U year*
Awit—muld. Her two hind feet were white, hot a
hind ankles were galled, and aha had a few wht
#
hairs in liar forehead, and was sound in all
rasped-.
Whoever will return said mare, or give iaforu atioia
where she may be found, will be suitable rewarded.
octlSdlw*
WM. H. PAINE, North Gorham.

AMIDON’S
Latest

Wanted.
SITUATION aa a BOOK-KEEPER, by a
A man. Refer this week to M. G. Palmer, yoaaf
Bm(
ft lukey. Cyrus Sturdivant.
Portland, Oet. 7.180*.
oe9 dlw*
A

BAXLEY WANTED.
Theftighrat prie# paid for Barley bp

JOHY
Sept 2s

«l k wtf

OoU Foand.
saa picked np

Tenement Wanted.

well

a*

all other

BOARD.
three aiugle Gentleman, wiehing Board,
find good accommodation* at 123 Camber*
land Street.
aep33dtt

handsome

The

superior points

of this

styles.

E. CIIAPM
oc9

BALMORAL

SKIRTS !

J4w

elegant Fall Styles.

Having taken

Latest and Most Fashionable,

IYo. S

©OOD AND CHEAP

Hoop

Skirts !

Hoop

Skirts !

Are

All the goods in this establishment have just been
be sold for tfETT

Linen Cambri' Pocket HanJ ierchicfi arl BrasticleJ I

1

Great quanltlc* and astonishingly cheap.
RAXTKD ALL LLXKX.

1

IVAH-

Low

A8 ill HOUSE IS THE UNITED STATES.

VEIL BAREGES,
SILK TISSUES.
And SILK TISSUE VEILS,
in fine styles and colon.

trial, and you will ritrdy bp MtltOrd.

Sa Old Gndi whatever in Stare.

EA
•ngl3

TO THE AFFLICTED I

large and well

Domestic

iTbEMINfi,

DR. W.

Electrician,

No. 11 Clapp's Block,
CORXISft OXCOXGRESS AXD ELM STREETS,
respectfully announce to the eitimes of
Portland and vicinity, that he has been In this
city four mouths. Duriug that time we have treated

WOULD

large number of patients with wouderfol success,
and ouriug persons in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
we will say that all that do not stay
this
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefor**, lest patients should delay comii g for fsar we
shall not stay louz enough to give the test, we will
h re say that wc shall stay in inis city ai least until
next
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic discuses,
iu the form of nervous or sick bosdsche; neuralgia
in the bead, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not folly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis. St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitaucy of speech,
indigestion, coustination and liver
piles— ws cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

a

Exchange Street,
a

MAK, Portland P. O.

!M!edieal

SAWYER.

and

Wonted.
small Rent, aitnated in th* central part at
the city, or a whole hoaa* aultabl* tor tan
•mall faiailica. Addrtaa

VN, Jr., Agent.

prepared to offer to the trade
selected stock of

Foreign

CAN Bfi FOUND IN VERY LARGE VARIETY.

bought for Nktt CANii.and must
CASfi9 thereby enabling u* to

or

others

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

the

O.

DRY GOODS,

over

W. W. CARR & CO.,

the Post Office—where the
New aud

Wriuger

1. Simplicity of construction.
2. It hat r.o’iron that can ever rust the Cloibes.
3. It is very strong and not liable to get out of order. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer.
We warrant this Wiingor in cverv particular.
IT'Aieuti wanted in every section of the country. A liberal discount made to the trade.
For sale at the old Wriuger’s stand, 229 Congress street.

JUST OPENED,

Middle Street.

Immediately

can

GEXUISE CASSIA! ERE, LOXG A XU SQUARE
SHA WLS,
as

MA

TWO

SHAWLS !

Goods Establishment,

—

riTWO good Sewing Marliiec Girl* aad Flfteoa
JL extra Coat Maker*. Apply at
WOODMAN, TRUE ft CO.'B
acpt28 d3w
Clothing Room.

are:

COMPLETE

convenient Tenement for aaaall family
no .mall children—wanted,
handy to the I'oat
office. Kent not to exceed from f l&O toMOti.
Apply iinmritiatetM at tbia otEcc.
Portland. Oct 8, JSCS.
dtw

Wanted

MADDER COLORS—a nice
FRENCH PRINTS.

DENIMS,
COTTON FLANNELS,
BROWN COTTON DRILLS
Good CRIB and BED BLANKETS.

peo-

BRADLEY,

17 York Street, Portlud.

Improved

Prints !

A choice assortment of

was

In th* atraot
owner can hate it by
aalliag
office of the City Marahal, proving property
and paying lor tbia adv ertiaement.
octi dftwtf
JOHN S. HEALD.

BED-TICKING,

FEKHTIAKE1 k ZllER,
undersigned beg to call the attention of the
ple of Portland aud viciuitv to their

all
Also

potato*

8h«

Hog and Clapboard Island*.
For further particulars inquire os board Tow*
Boat '‘Tiger.**
oclt *w*

at

materials consideredi

Prints!

atraet

a Gold
Beil, representing a Drummer Girl. Any one dadlug the same, by leaving it at E. L. Stanwood’e cor-

of gold coin
Athequantity
Monday, r lw

APRON CHECKS,

NEW DRYGOODS STORE!

at a

Saturday afternoon, between Park
LOST.
and Deoring’s Oaks. Portland
street,

Portland Kailroad.

JOHN PATTEN, i
Brunswick. Sept. 28,1883.
sep3u dlawtoct28

Low Prices !

raw

Prints !

scrip,.126$

HTGIve

Five Dollars Howard.

/

a

CLOTHES WRINGER!

Illinois Ceutral
New York Central,.135i

as

wants.,..Lost,

on

Michigan Central,.
.1244
Michigan Southern guaranteed.136

Sell

RU&KLL.

nebec k Portland Kailroad wiii be held at the
in Brunswick on Wcdne*klav, the twenty-eight day
of October next, at nine o’clock in the morning, to
hear the report* which may be presented, and to attend to any other business that roar come before
them.
JOS. McKEEN. I Tr.t.frt..
1 razees.

Beading.123]

Near

JfrU

jyf

mortgage

Gold.164s

At IV©. 81

84 tons, well fouud iu anchors, chains.
T\
and rigging. is he is well calculated for
a Fisherman or Trader.
Will be sold at
vr
a good bargain by applying to
1'KKLRY ft
Portland, Oet. », 1863.
Commercial Wharf.
ociO dlw*

Depot

Hudson.133

Dry

For Sale.
SC'H. CEYLON, of Portland, about

4 A

that the Annual Meeting
V^OTICE Is hereby given bondholder*
jk.NI of the first
of the Ken-

AS

..

picked up

is hereby given, that the Annual Meeting of tho Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural Society, for the choice of Officers,
aud the transaction of such other business a* may
be legally brought before it. will be held at the New
City Government Building,in Portland, on Wednesday evening. Oct. 14th inst.. at 7$ o'clock.
oc2 td
S. It. BKCKEIT, Sec’y.

no

MAC'tllN, Galt Block, or
BARNES. M* Middle Street.

bluck with
Friday.
white streak around her.
betweeu

Agricultural Notice.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

13 -R Y

r.

Oct. 9th,

NOTICE

New York,Oct. 12.
Se$ond Board.—Stocks lower aud heavy.
Chicago ft Bock Island,.109
Cleveland ft Toledo.119

AND

Enquire
spit istf

Found Adrift,
a
yawl boat,

Portland, Sept. 30, 1063.
A

OF

NEW

Store for Sale.

four-story brick Store In Free Street—Xo. S
in the Free Street Block-neat east ofTolford
THE
ol U. T.

MARTIN GCRE, Secretary.

N

Fruit !

Wholesale and Retail

Spruce Gum,
Lcirngei
Lrmsn*,
Canary Seed,
Candies,
Lemon Syrup,
Limes,
Hour/,
Cocoa Nats.
Prunes,
Figs.
Nut*, all kind*, Date*.
Citroa,
Rai*iu«.
Olive*,
Tobacco,
Sardine*,
Clears.
Candies
of
nil
Fancy
description.
oct9 dtf
Oranges.

New Store!

question

April.

physician.

dyspepsia,
complaint,

complaints.

FEUCHTWANGER A

ZUNDER,

Colored and Black Silks, of the best Italian

JL

manu-

facture.

81 Middle Street-near the Poit Office,

call special attention to

We

PORTLAND, UK.

oc8 XI

FINHE subscriber* have formed

FINE DRESS GOODS!

New Dry Goods Store,

*

our

under the

and

Free Street,

Poplins,

Dry

NEW

Also,

Merino*,
DeLaines.
in the tinent colors,

a-

>tw ADD IRISH.

well

as

other fine

Flannels, all

Also

White, Yellow, Red and Blue, plain

GOODS

and twilled Flannels.

NOW OPENING AT

Or the most superior fabrics and brightest lustre, all
new and fresh.

Lowest Possible Prices!!

!

CEOTHIXO,

NO.

I3T

We

and

Winter

re-

Overcoats,

he has a election of the latest and best styles of
fabrics that the markets afford.
llis assortment ofronri* for FT? OCA'? a ml IjRESS
A LOOA $, also includes
COATS and P A A
everything comprised in the latest importations and iu-*hions, iu Black, Blub, Mixkd and > an< v Colors
The Bclectlou of styles for

ARMY

AND

NAVY

sItis

LADIES'

CLOAK

show to the ladies of Portland and vi-

Middle St. Xew
1

I

j

GOODS !
sop8l,od*w

Dry Goods Store, \o.81,

One of the partner* of the firm will remain constantly in tho market in Neur York, to make all Uc*
ftiraMe selection* of the

Fashion* for the Liliw of Portland ml Vicinity.
your call t#» taken view of
ami well selected assortment of Dry

Respectfully soliciting
our

entire

Goods,

SUITS,

has been specially attended to by hlmsclt, and careful attention trill be pa d to their making un to order
His stock of VESTINGS inclndes Silk
and Woolkn—all varieties that are now
sought for
wear. Ho is also supplied with a select stock of

(£/• Pl.EASE EXAM INK,

to

at

now
obr

salesrooms,

81 Middle
We

Street,

give entire satU&cticfci.
FEtCHTWANGER dr ZA NDER’S
are sure

to

Middle Street New

Dry

Goods Store,

NO. 81, PORTLANfP, MB,

eeptll

Who hare coid hand! and foot; weak stoataeha;
lame and weak backs: nervous and stek headache ;
dirtiness and'wimming in tbs bend, with indigeetiou and constipation or the bowels; pain in tk* aid a
and back: loccurrbm, (or whites): foiling of tha
womb with internal cancers: tumors, polypus, and
ail that loug train os diseases will and la Electricity a sure means of cure. For painfol menstruation
too proftise menstruation, aud all of those long line
of troubles with youug ladies, Electricity Is a eartaia
tpccilic. and will, iu a short time, restore tha safhrar
to the igor of health.!
(f Hr A«rc as KUelro-Chrmical Apparatat tar
extracting Mineral Poison ft m the system, each aa
Mercurv, Antimony, Arsenic, *e. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties. the direct causa of which, is
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drags,
can be restored to n itnral strength and vigor by the
ose of from live to eight Batbs.
office hours from 8 o'elook a. H. to 1 T. M. | 1) to
t: and* to Ir.a.

To the Patron* and Memorialist*
or

On THUK3DAY, Oct. 15. 1863.
ocl2 dlw

Exhibition at Portland.

tickets at singh- fare; will be issued from

all stations between Bel ha 1 and Fortland
RETURN
tt*' 14tli, 1Mb ami ltith of OcPortland and back

to

toltvr, good to return till the following Saturday.
LIVE STOCK. Ac., will be carried at siugle rate#
prepaid, aud taken back free if not *ol«i.
*
('. ,1. BKVIKiES, Managing Director.
td
Fmtland. oct. 7. 1' :

CITY OF PORTLAND*
hereby given, that it I* the intention
City Council to lay out a new street or
public wav lor the use of the city—beginning at tho
eastern terminus of Congress street, and to bo aeon*
tinnation of the same from the present, torminus to

VOTICE

_3l

high

i«

of the

water mark.

And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, in pvvsuanoe of
an order ot the City Council parsed on tlie tenth day
of October, will meet lor said purpose on Tuesday,
the 20th day of *)rtobcr,at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
at (he eastern terminus of Congress street, the place
of beginning, and then and there proceed to view
aud lav out said new street.
All persons interested will take notico and govern

themselves accordingly.
Given under our hands this 12th day of October,
A. D. 1963.
JACOB MeLELLAN,
Commute* on
11. STr.n AR1,
W M
lav ins out
SAM I. WATERHOUSE
s,r)M;t,.
**w B,r*'
CYRUSKLADD
JNO. D. SNOWMAN,
eelt

wuVi|S8«iTFWAKT

th*

PORTLAND STEAM

PACKET CO.

Packet Co. hat been of
the Portland
late memorialised by most of the principal
to
ruu
their steamer* on Satthis
merchants of
city
urday night, the Director* feel it their duty to eaicel
interested
in the matter why
to
who
plain' all
may
thev do not comply to this apparently reasonable
aud proper request.
It must be known to all thinking men that to hare
steamers kept in the best of repair, when running,
much labor is required iu the dillerent department*.
The engine aud boiler require much attention ta
have them perfectly safe; and the cabins ueed much
time for clcauiug aud airing, which, if they were ran
on Saturday uiglit. must ot necessity be done on the
Sabbath, or be u»glected. The route between this
port and Boston is a tea route, requiring boat* of the
safest kiud.aud no boat*, however well built, are
raft* unless every atteutiou is paid to keeping them
Steam

AS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Agricultural

lyW isadtf

Consultation Free.

MILLINERY,

every time they will be pleased to eall at the

STREET,

Is prepared, by large aeeessiona to his stock,
eently purchased, to meet this requisite. For

hope

SOMETHING HEW

TAILOR,

HUDDLE

Portland,

ou

cinity

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,
MERCHANT

In endless variety. ALL NEW! ALL FUESil!
Now pattorcs aud styles of Dress Goods receivtd
twice every week.
1

-AXD-

active circulation maintained.

-or-

CAMBRICS, DIAPERS,

remind,

«•-

FALL AND WINTER STYLES

Totvels,
Irish Linens,
Brilliants,
Jaconets,
Quilts,
Lawns,

CHANGE

WAlCaUER

TRQW & JOHNSON,

Napkins,

CYRUS K. BABB.

temperatnre of the weather, already
the public of the need of

OClO dSw

No, 103 Riddle street

Table Cloths,

(Between the United Statsa and Preble Hotel,).

A

I
)

-WILL OPKN-

No. 9 Clapp's Block,

In the

No* 4 Frse Street, Portland*
I.ANN.

Black Alpaccas and Boiubaztues,

TO BE SOLD AT

•ept4 iscodtf

Willow Chairs, Fancy Basket*, Brooms, Brother,
Japaned Ware, Fails, Tubs. Booking Horses,
Biid Cages, Ac.

D.

the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemishes of
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated, and

LADIES

general assortment of

Willow u<l Fun Curiam, Work Slandi,

A. M. TOLMAS.

BABB’S!
The

a

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lexy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frontbitteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aad

tn

WILLOW AND WOODEN WARE,

Opera Flannels,

Gfoods!

IN

Kitchen Furnishing Goods.

V*»rv low

Fall

Tolman,

DEALERS

Sir Elootrioity

Copartnership

have established themselves at

Store No. 4]

FALL DRY GOODS!

a

of

Lane and

splendid heavy aud

wide

style

AS

Autumnal
State

Whatever!

The undersigned have just opened, at the store

cargo

the rebels will regain entire possession ol the harbor.
soon

Annual M>*eMng of the Stockholders of the
Portland and Kennebec Railroad C ompany will
beholden at Brunswick, on Wednesday, the 2^th
d.iy of October. A. D. 1-vi, at 9 o’clock a. si., lor
tho choir? of a Board of Director* for the ensuing
year, and to take such measure* lor the future operation, control an*l management of their road, aud
lor the adjustment of an> claims of the bondholders
of the Kennebec ami Portland Rail Road Company,
as they may deem expo Heut, aud to transact any
other bUMue.-s that may regularly come before
N. M. WHITMORE, Sec y.
them.
ocT td
Augusta, Oct. 5,1803.

TI1E

to

done

MEETINGS]

ANNUAL

Stock Market.

The

A

Arrangements have bee n made with the York k
Cumberland ami Portland, Saco ifc Portsmouth Railroads, and the Grand Trunk Railroad a* far a* Bethel, and steamer Daniel \Veb*ter. for Excursion lickets during the Exhibitions at half fare, in conm-ction with Ticket* to the same. Also, with Kmuebcc
& Portland Railroad, lor half 1 are on Wednesday,
with privilege on all the roads ami on tho steamer,
to return auy time preriotts to aud including the last
trains on Saturday.
oot!2 td

article in the Establishment

Stable on the name.
For terms, Ac apply to
HT WINCHESTER,
Jir
on the premitee.
a

cents.

@181 for old, aud 1 37 to 1 42'or new ; Milwaukie
80@1 85; Winter Bed Western 1 40to 1 50:
White Genesac 1 75 for new.
Corn—opt ned heavy and cloned dull and l@2c
lower; mixed Western shipping 1 00 (& 1 03 iu store.
Oats—sales at 84 @ 89 for Canada.
Beef—steedy; Country Mess .r> 50 ® 7 00.
Pork—firmer ; moss 18 87$ a. 16 02$ tor new ; i.rimc
mess 11 75@ 12 25 for new.
Sugars—quiet; Muscovado 11* @ 12j ; Havana 124
Oils—firm.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
Wool—firmer with considerable sales.

American

mlf

14, Current.

The Cuttle Fair and Trotting Matches w ill be at
eucloKcrl grounds, Alunjoy ilill, to coutinue
through Wt dm sday, Thursday and Friday.
be Exhibition of Manufactured
Articles, Fru'ts.
I laats, blowers,
Vegetable*, Product* ot the
&c., will be at the New City Hall, to be open Dairy,
to visItors \Uilni
-day aftenmou at 2 o’clock, ami to continue till 1 hursday evening, inclusive.
to tiie iuc,o*t‘d ground* 25
cents; to the
Hail lw cents, without regard to age.
A
ovenin*’
GRAND
PROMENADE
,-Ul?,£ridtty
CONCERT, under tho auspices of the two societies
will bo held at tho New City Ha!!.
Admittance 2$

JEST OPENED!

Club 1

ship.

much damaged.

■

For Sale Cheap,
applied for immtdlairly, LOT Xo. if
Spring street, with two Dwelling Houree and

the

GOODS

ESTABLISHMENT

Flour—State and Western more active and 10 & 20c
better; Superfine State 6 50 ® 6G6; Extra do
5 00 @ 6 30; choice do 6 *35 $ 6 60; Round Hoop Ohio
6 76
7 00; choice do 7 10 37 85; Superfine Western
6 50 (c$6 70; Common to good *ixtra Western 5 90
@ • 36; Southern firmer; mixed to good 6 50
(nj 7 40; Fancy and Extra 750 & 950; Canada 2«> a.
25o better; common extra 695 a 9 15; extia good to
choice 6 60 'g? S 00.

Accident to Steamthip Africa.
St. Johws, N.F., Oct. 13.

the Irontitle* by Rebel Torpedoct.
Iiatnaye
ery county, 200 do; Wood county, 1100 dor
New Yokk, Oct. 13.
Trumbull, 2500do; Summit county, 2050 do;
The Times’ Morris Island
Portage comity, probably 1400 do.
correspondent,
Warren county gives Brough 2400 maj., a
writing uuder date of the 7th, states that so
much
was
doue
to
the
damage
Ironsides by
gain of 640; Boss county, 400 do; Sctota
the rebel torpedoes that it is seriously concounty, 450 do, gain of 1000; Butler county
to
send
her
North
to
gives \ allaiidlgbuiu about 1000mu).; the 100th
be repaired.
templated
Our naval picket boats were attacked at the
Regiment gives Brough 475, Vallaudigham 18;
104th do, Brough
It
is
same time.
the
rebels
w ill soon
thought
460, Vallaudigham 4; Gil- j
bfcrt s brigade, Brough
1500, Vallaudigham 22; ! make a demonstration on the fleet with their
Campaign county, Brough 1050 maj.; Huron i rains, as three Monitors are absent.
Two devils, to remove the harbor obstruccounty, aOiiO do; Colmnbvs
city gives Vallan- tions, have
arrived.
Unless
digham 223 may, Union gain of
be

the Horse Kailroad were

crowded with passengers yesterday

Boston, Oct. 13.
The schooner Freeman, from San Domingo

VUUIIIJ—OICUCHS*

Cixcixxati, Oct. 13.
Cincinnati gives Brough about 5000 mnj.
In Lucas county, Brough has lOOOmgj. Wood
county, Brough 1100 inaj. Washington county, Brough about 500 miy.
Lebanon, Brough 485, Vallandigham 12, a
Union gain of 117; Steubenville, Brough 750
maj.. again over Gov. Todd's vote of 265;
Sandusky City, Brough 365 maj., gain 443:
Muskingum county, Brough 600 maj., a large
Lancaster City, Vaiandigham 16 mnj., a
nion gain of 151; Marietta, Brough 680 maj.,
gain 263; Brio county, Brough 1700 maj., gain
1100; Cleveland city,Brough 2400 maj.; Cuyahoga county, Brough 5000 maj.: Mansfield
city, Brough 100 maj., gain of 25; Elyra,
Brough 375 maj.. gain 150; the 28th Regiment. Brough 167, Vallandigham noue; 12th

man

or

vuuvmuil

Domingo—Thr British Steamship

DRY

October

HULDAH Bitot K, Administntria.

did

FOR SALE & TO LET.

SOCITIES,

Will be held in this city, commencing

on

c

1A
oclO

AGRICULTURAL and

Wednesday,

uc

belonging

CUMBERLAND COUNTY

A NEW AND COMPLETE

(

aBctior. oq the premise*, on
Saturday, October 1711.
at 9J o clock a m., the two storied
wooden b< u.
Ko. 73 1 ortlaud sited. iu tliie city,
standing u
iBused iand. and
to the estate of the lat-t
Dame! llrock

POHTLAVD

York Market.

*1inMIoH

Ho«w for sale at Auction.

OF THE

HORTICULTURAL

SALES.

of license from the Judge of Prohate
BY virtue
the ouuty of Cumberland, 1 shall sail
tor

PORTLAND!

New York, Oct. 12.
Cotton—firmer; sales 1500 bales at 92 for middling
uplands.

••

Cattle Fair, Trotting Matches, &c.

-AT-

Every

Whoal

AUCTION

THE JOINT EXHIBITION

Commercial.
Tor steamship Africa, off Cape Race.
LIVERPOOL DREADSTUFFS MARKET, Oct. 3.
Richardson, Spence A Co., and others report Flour
dull. Barter has declined Gd.
Wheat stead)* and
dull; Rod Western Go 0d (ft 8s 2d; Red Southern 8sGd
(«} 8a 9d; White Western Ha 9d (& 9s; White Southern
9«. Corn active and 6d higher; Mixed 27s % 27s 3d.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Wakefield, Nash A Co., aud others, report Beef quiet and
steady. Pork toady. Bacon tends upward and active. Butter still advancing and the tine qualities
ara higher.
Lard buoyant and all qualities a trifle
higher; sales at 39s ® 40* Od. Tallow steady.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—The Brokers’Circular report* Ashes quiet but steady. Sugar
tirraor and Gd higher. Coffee quictm.
Rice steady
and unchanged. Liuseed firmer. Linseed Oil firm.
Cod Oil very dull. Rosin quiet and steady. Spirits
Turpentine inactive. Petroleum heavy aud tending
downward; refined 28s 5d \v gallon.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Oct. 3.-Consols
closed at 93J vq} 931 for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central Railroad 16 <r 14; Erie Railroad 72 (a, 74 die.
Sew

ENTERTAINMENTS^

THE FALL OF 1863

cumbrons nature.
The loss in Gen. Gregg’s division is said to
lie severe, the 13th and 14tli Pennsylvania and
10th New York suffering the most.
On Sunday night our <orce3 crossed the
Rappahannock, and on Monday morning two
corps recrossed and drove the enemy to Brandy Station, with a severe loss in killed, wounded and prisoners on the rebel side.
They
then recrossed the river to fall back, which
they did in good order.
Gen. Bulord, with his cavalry, was on the
left, Kilpatrick in the centre, and Gregg on
the right.
Gregg and Buford succeeded in
holding the enemy in check on the right and
left until nine o'clock, when, aciiug under orders, they fell back on our main body, the
purpose of the movement having been effected.
It is represented that the lighting thus far
has been purely, on our side at least, by cavalry, with artillery support of cavalry, the main
army net having been engaged at ail.
There was some skirmishing along the lines
yesterday, but all was quiet through the night
up to an early hour this morning.

Caledonia.

194.

up

drowning.

uinji

From San

ville, Brough 727 mnj., 314 gain. Montgomery comity—Dayton, Brough 267 uiaj., gaiu

Chandler's Brass Band.
woman

for France Oct. 9th.
The Minister ot War has issued a circular
ordering all soldiers whose term of service
expires this year to be immediately struck off
the active list and unrolled in the reserve.
The Mexican deputation arrived at Trieste
on the 1st inst. and would be received at the
palace on the 3d.

Brough’s majority will be from
Crawford couuty—Whitestonc
township, Yallandigbain 7 majority. Muskingum couuty—Zanesville, Brough 174 mqjority,
a large gain.
Four townships heard from give
480 gain lor Brough. The county will give
Brough 600 majority.
Portage county—
Brough gains 110 in Ravenna,Min Roolstown,
71 in Edinburg,and 41 In Palmyra. Wrndbam
gives 180 majority for Brough.
Columbia county—WelUvTlie gives Brough
211 maj., n gain of 100 over last Tall. SalmcBville, Brough 200 majority. Portage county—
Atwater gives Brough 162 mqj. llavumen,

following gentlemen have been appointed floor-managers for the PromenadcConcert and Levee, which is to take place at the
New City Hail, next Friday evening, under
the auspices of the Agricultural and Ilorticultural Societies. tU: .las. E. Carter, J. Olcott Brown, Frederick Fox, Ben). F. I.unt, A,
B. Moulton, Samuel Chadwick.
M isic by
a

The French journals continue to publish
flourishing accounts of the progress of French
intervention in Mexico. Forey would embark

DRY GOODS.

Parties who arrived from the front tills

morning, say there was considerable skirmishing yesterday between the cavalry on the other side, and that smart musketry tiring was
heard yesterday afternoon in the vicinity of
Rappahaunock Station. It is presumed here
by persons generally well informed, that the
movement of Gen. Meade was, in fact, one
previously decided on in ease of certniu contingencies, as indicated by the sending to the
rear, some time since, of certain artillery of a

reported.

Hamilton ounty. —Returns from Cincinnati

vee.—The

Drowned.—The body of

Advices from Warsaw state that all the
workmen employed on the official Russian
journal of Warsaw have left the printing office.
Several persons have refused to accept the editorship of the journal. A fresh proclamation
has been issued by the national military chief
ot Warsaw, exhorting the inhabitants to have
patience, and declaring that the gens ile'arms
will redouble their vigilance.
Count Stanislaus Scamagakv has been arrested at Cracow. General engagements are

indicate that
;f)00 to 4000.

Le-

and

and Russia.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 13.

W.

Bace.

gress.
The Prcssc says: We believe France and
England have decided to make a declaration
to the effect that they consider the treaties of
1815 no longer in force, and consequently have
ceased to guarantee the possession of Poland

Ohio Election.

K. Johnson, Cyrus Sturtevant and A. J. Chase
were appointed tiie Army Committee in connection with the Christian Commission.
It was also voted, that the Committee on
Lectures be instructed to make arrangements
with our city pastors to deliver lectures on
Sabbath evening, on sucli subjects os profanation of the Sabbath, intemperance and kindred
evils, as often, as in the judgment ol the Committee, it is expedient.
Grand Promenade Concert and

m*.

jority.
Sunquchanna, Oct 13. Dogstown, Bucks
county, gives Woodward 1 maj. Oakland,
Curtin 26 maj.
New York, Oct. 13.
Indications show the probable election of
Curtin. Eleven Wards give him 6,700 majority ; a gain of i ,500 over 1860. Returns, so
far as received from the interior, nearly all
show Curtin gains.
PITTSBURG, Oct. 13.
In twenty-live districts in Alleghany county
Curtin gains 1059over 1860. The county will
probably give Curtin 8000 majority. Beaver
county, New Brighton gives Curtin 300 maj.
Erie county, Erie city, Curtin 299 mqj. His
majority in this county will reach 3000. Wayne
county will probably give Woodwurd 860 inaj.
Carbon county, Jonesdale, Curtin 18 mqj.,
Palmyra township. Woodward 224 majority.
Lehigh county, Hakerdagua, Curtin 17, gain
10; Alentown, 5th war.l. Woodward 105 mqj.
Northampton county, Woodward 438 majority,
Union loss 172. Bucks county, Buckingham,
Curtin 264 maj., gain 34.

the intention to have re-

was

Harrisburg:

Ward, Woodward 57 mqj.; 2d Ward,
Curtin 20 maj.; 3d Ward,Curtin 0 inaj.; 4th
Ward, Woodward 23 maj.; 5th Ward, Curtin
16 maj.; 6lh Ward, Woodward 59 inaj.
H’cireWy, N. 1"., Oct. 13. Athens Township
gives Woodward 30 mqj.
1st

Cape

Navy Gazette attempts to
snow lue dangerous position 01 nosecraus, out
suggests Hint the Federal prospect may be
brighter than tho telegraph makes them out
As to Charleston, it remarks that the
to be.
means of attack being superior to those of defenco the place must fall.
A letter from Brest, dated Sept. 20th, says
the Florida had Unished repairing in the Government dock and gone into Newcastle harbor, where she was refitting. She would go
into the roadsteads in about a week, but would
not be ready for sea for three weeks or a
month.
The Federal steamer Kearsarge continued at
Brest, awaiting coals. It is pointed out that
twenty-four hours must elapse after the tailing of one vessel before the other would be
allowed to depart.
The Great Eastern has been seized under
an Admiralty warrant by the owners of the
ship Jane, which vessel she ran down off the
the Irish coast
There was an improbable rumor that the
Cuuard Co. proposed to purchase the Great
Eastern to convey coals to various ports for
their vessels. A general meeting of the shareholders was held in London on the 2d,and her
position was referred to a committee, with instructions to report in ten days.
The Paris journals continue to applaud the
declaration of Earl Russell relative to the
treaties of 1815, and believe it impossible for
the other powers to refrain from expressing
their sentiments of the attitude of Russia in
the abrogation of the acts of the Vienna Con-

87 mqj. ilyds Park Borough, Woodaj,3 icullurul produce, fruits, plants, flowers,
ward J8 maj., gain 18.
PitUlon Borough,
sontli
Ait at the new City Hall, will be open for |
Ward, Woodward 107 maj.; middle
71
Curtin
north
mqj.;
Ward, Woodviid tor* at two o’clock P. M.—the forenoon I Ward,
ward 30 maj. Pittston Township, Woodward
bel jg devoted to the further reception aud ar207 mqj. Scranton, north Ward, Curliu 230
rest rgement of tiie entries, and the examiuamaj., gain 195; south Ward, Woodwaid 480
tla ns of the Committees—aud it is particularly j
guiu 173. Stroudsburg, Monroe county,
Curtin 52 inaj. Carbondale City and Townda sirable that the cutrics should bo completed
ship, 409 maj., loss 74. Montrose, Susquehan•re by ten o’clock.
The Secretary for this
na county,Curtin 101.
Bridgewater,(.urtin 1
d« partmeut, will be in attendance at the Hall. | maj.
Brooklyn, Curtin 89 mqj. Franklin,
-At the Enclosed Ground*, Munjoy hill, the ; Woodward 33. Harmony Township, Curtin
59 maj. Susquehannah Depot, Curtin 70 mqj.
fort noon will be devoted to the examination i
Great Bern! Borough, Woodward 17 inaj.—
of t he farm stock, and family mid matched |
Township, Curtin 90 maj.
hon es, breeding mares, Ac.—and all parties
Ruthe Township,
Unrrit’mnj, Oct. 13.
ha ri, ng animals in these departments, are in- i Lancaster couuty, Curtin 95 maj.; Chambersburg, uorth Ward, Curtin 219 mqj.; Seelingsvited to enter the lists as competitors. The
grove, Snyder couuty, Curtin 85 mqj., gain 80;
for
this
his
will
have
Secret ary
department
Harrisburg city, Woodward 88 maj., Curtin
stand a t the gate. Tbe Committees arc regain 80: Middletown Borough, Curtin 40 maj.,
quested to report themselves at the judges’ gain 95; Chambersburg, Curtin 33 maj; Lancaster city, Woodward 54 mqj., Curtin gain
stand at ten o'clock, by which time all ani-

mal* shitti.'d be in their proper places.
In the afternoon, on the grounds, tiie trial
of family and matched horses, Ac. will take

EUROPE.

which are given iu auother dispatch.
The Africa brings the following news:
Liverpool, Oct. 3d, evening.—The Confederate loan has advanced one aud one half per
cent.
The Loudon Daily News says Bragg’s victory over liosecrans is a striking demonstration
of the wisdom of the new military policy of
the Confederates, iu combining their forces to
arrest the advauce of the Federals.
The honors of the battle belong to Bragg, but he must
do more than he has hitherto done if the Confederate cause is to gaiu a solid advantage
from his sword.
The Paris Siecle argues that if Mr. Stevens
visits Paris with the expectation of procuring
the recognition of the South he will return
disappointed, as the time for that ha9 passed
by, if it ever existed. The South by arming
the negroes shows that its means of resistance
is exhausted.
Maximillian has answered the Mexican deputation that he was ready to accept the throne
on the free spontaneous expression of the population, by plebiflt or to that effect, and guarantees for the integrity and independence of
the country.
The steamship Scotia, from Newr York, arrived at Liverpool early on the morning of
the 3d inst.
The news brought by the Scotia, of the defeat of liosecrans, created considerable sensation, aud caused a rise of 5 per cent, iu the
Confederate loan, but the advance was not
fully sustained, aud it closed about 25 per
cent, discount.
The Times thinks liosecrans was defeated
by superior strategy, rather than mere fighting, and says it is evident that the Federal
troops contested the field, and rallied w hen
broken aud formed again repeatedly. They
seem to have done all that bravery aud determination could effect, but the greater skill of
the Confederate guns in combining the force
which made the attack insured them victory.
The Herald looks ou it os the most decisive
battle fought in the Western States.
The Morning Post points to the continuance
of a permanency of this great war that neither
of the belligerents should be permitted for
any protracted period to follow the path of

j

“Tbe exhibition of manufactured articles,

the

St. Johns, X. F., Oct 18.
The steamship Africa, Capt. Stone, from
Liverpool 3d and t^ueeustowu 4th, for Boston
via Halifax, struck near Cape Bace in a deuse
fog at 10 o’clock last night, the particulars of

|

ie,......

FROM

Arrival of the Africa off

Scattering returns from Pennsylvania have
been received, which, when compared with
the vote of I860, when Curtin had 30,000 majority, show the following result:
Altoona, Blair county, Woodward 09 maj.;
Curtin gain of 113.
Frecmansbury, Northampton comity, Woodwuid 5 maj.; a Curtin
gain of 3. Union Township, Schuylkill county, Woodward 247 maj.; a considerable Democratic gain.
WilReshaire, Lucerne couuty,
Kail road on Deeriug's Bridge.
Curtaiu 88 maj.; a Curtin gain over best year
F. B. Burr, George Green, George Knight,
of 109. East Uauch Chunk, Cubon county,
A. ChS.Hin, Nathaniel E. Hidlon ami Edward
Curtiu 11 maj., a gain of 28.
Easton and
South Easton, Northampton couuty, Curtin
Chase were appointed special policemen, to
140 uiaj., a gain of 55.
Bethlehem Borough,
servo during the fair.
Charles G. Philbrick
Woodward 59 maj., a democratic gain of 18.
Was appointed special policeman without pay.
Oxfore Borough, Chester county, Curtin 22
Chark* H. Jordan was elected policeman, to ! maj., a gain of 29. East Nottingham, Curtin
Hopewell Borough, Curtin
liU the vacancy occasioned by the resignation : 8, a gaiu of 49.
gain of 18. Lower Oxford, Woodward 39
of.lohjn M. Marston.
a
Curtin
maj.;
gaiu of 18. East Coventry,
Curtin 102 maj.
Supreme Judicial Court.
Chester ami Borough, Delaware county, 354
The October term of this Court opened
majority for Curtin. The 1st Ward of Philadelphia gives Curtin 1,132 majority, a gain of
yesteni*l?, Judge Bice presiding. Prayer was 441.
Three Wards in Pittsburg show a gaiu
offered bjv Kev. Dr. Graham of Ca-co Street
for Curtin of 375 majority.
The docket of continued actions,
Church.
The 14th Ward gives Curtin 900 nut).; 4th,
which nu miners about 800 cases, was then callWoodward 953 ; 23d, Curtiu 414; 6th, Woodward 45: 2d, Curtiu 200 ; 3d, Woodward 89.
ed and numerous cases were placed upon the
Juuita county, six districts, Curtin gains 130.
trial doc! tet.
Butler couuty, eight districts give Curtin
Thojui ors will come in this morning. The 400 maj.; Crawford county 2000 do.
The 7th Ward gives Curtin 950 maj., gain
first ease assigned for trial is No. 51, Edwin I
S. Hovey \w. Alinon Hobson, which involves ; 100: sth Ward 498 maj., gaiu 80; Oth Ward
145 maj., loss 194; 10th Ward 1,220 maj., gain
the title of property in Pine street, which dc- ;
200; 13th Ward 835 maj., gain 90; 18th Ward
the
whether
pends upotr.
question
Stephen 1,041 maj., gaiu 300 ; 20th Ward 511 maj., gain
Neal, when lie sold the laud in 1835, was of 181; 24th Ward 397 maj.,grin 220; 19th Ward
Woodward 50 maj., a Curtin gain of 97; 21st
sane mind.
The case w as tried at the April
Ward, Curtiu 177 inaj., loss 153; 22d Ward 808
term of th t Court, occupying two weeks. But
maj., gain 73; 15th Ward 1,029 maj., gain 350;
the jury tidied to agree upon a verdict.
12th Ward 90 maj., gain 97; 11th Ward gives
Woodward 410 maj., loss 9*1.
Court adjourned to 0 o'clock this morning,
Sancora Township, Northampton comity,
gives Woodward 000 innj., a democratic gain
Municipal Cemrt—Oct. 13.
of 172.
James Rowland, for keeping his shop open
Norristown, Curtiu 129 maj., a gain of 524;
o B the Lord's day, was fined two dollars and
county,355 maj., gain 00;
j Carlton. Bradford
Carlisle, Woodward 253 maj., gain 111; Lanci mu.
caster Township, Curtin 80 maj., gain 44.
Richard Sullivan, for the same offense, re- ;
Pour Ward* to hear from, Curtin's majority
ce tved a similar sentaace to that of Row land's.
"533. 5th ward, Woodward 150 maj.; 12lll,
Curtiu 92; 13th, Cnrlin ”9; 14th, Woodward
Michael Holbrook, for assault anil battery
388; 17th, Woodward 38. The majority iu
on his wife, was fined five dollars aud costs.
the city will probably exceed 8000.
C- iaimiited.
Great Haul, Oct. IS.
Kingston Borough,
Curtin 40 maj., gain 8. Providence Borough,
The r aik.—The Annual Agricultural ami \ Curtin 92
maj., gaiu 21. Plymouth Borough
II jbrticultural Fair Is t*> commence in tills city
and Township, Curtin 100 maj., gain 00.—
i Bloouisburg. Columbia county. Curtin 87 maj.,
t>
tin

are

County precinct
equally large.

TWO DAYS

-—*—--

►day.

In every

Washington, Oct. 13.

iu order.
Whi st this Company mutt acknowledge the kindiu which thev have been met by the basintes
or this city for the la-t tweuty year* in which
still we would hare ne
they have been associated,that
for all of thia time
one loose sight of the fact,
our boats have run with safety and regularity, and
much of this i* owing to taking of the beet of care of
thorn, which we believ e could not hare been done bad
thev been ruu on Saturday night, and the Sahhnth
been u<ed for the cleaning and repairing day.
Hoping this reply will pro re satisfactory to ak onr
nafroiHi, we would very respectfully subscribe ourYour obedient serrants,
CTlAULKS FOBES, President.
J. B. COYLE, General Agent.
(Signed)
ootll 2t
Portland, Oct. 12,1863.

ness
men

(Sizned)

Freewill Baptist Foreign SWtrton

Society.
BaplUt
Mooting
THE
eign Mission SocMj will b« held at tha F. W.
B. Ctitirrh in South Berwick. Oct. 26th. at 11 o'cloek
Annual

of the Freewill

For-

A H., tor the choice of officers, and for the Iran.action of any other business that may legally coma before said meeting.
p. P, 11ARK1MAN, Rse Sec y.
_

Strafford Centre, > U

_

(XI. 1,1M8.

ocUdfc

for the Press to
M. N. Iticu.

Expressly /corrected

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
«xpr<»»lr corrected for the Press to Oct. 14,

■
■

A»be».
: 10 pc ad

do. slaughter. .36
Axnor. Calfskin* .75

val.

Duty

Inches.

do.

HLKACHED

36.25
Shirting.27 .‘12.18

(g 2»]
<g 20

**

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels.37]
.30

Medium

STRIPED

<cfc

85

(g

40

His Great
DRY

SHIRTING.

...

ifA'ardanr.
Duty Taned7\c,

Medium

Heavy Ticking.35
.80
COTTON A

and

/•*/•«

CAMUllICS AND PRINTS.

Colored Cambrics.13
Best Prints,
.19
Medium **
.18

fViih ntmph/itTbX ,Bt

Colton
Cotton
Cotton

WOOL
Blue Mixed Twilled
Scarlet
*•
Blue

if

Mo. 10. 72

p|a|i0

12;</14j

tb-foreignYnnnd

Hog*.
.7jft
For 100
..lOTftll
Herring 8 1. Hmm
Mackerel VI, Salmon *3: Citv Smok'd llams 11*12
Produce.
and all other pickled in
other-‘Reef P qu'r p lb 7 .* 9
kbit. #1 60 p
19 ®20
P dor
teiae 60c p cut. Prom
Potatoes. Pbblf
02
Provinces free.
•««<* p bbl
Cod large p qut.
.mall.4*«i< iCIftckcns.Is* yi
Vs J-amb...* $ 1"
Pollock
26 Turkic*.14 <*15
®
25" Lee*e. none
26
.2
Hake,
« 6} V.aL .6 *7
Ktcr.
none
do. Labrador
do. Scaled p bx 4"»hhe Haty: Cleaned 1 jc, Paddy Jc p lb.
do. No 1.89*35
Bice p lb .7J« 9J
Mackorel p bbl
Bum.
jtlivNs I ....#144415
1‘orttaad
distilled. «5*«7c
!H «10J
Bar No 2
Sulcrutua.
5
8
No
ftOi
Bay
Salerntu#
,14i« 16
p lb.7J® 1»
Shore No. 1

Duty:

—

(hi.,

dtp.

1.5,_«1
*4|*4?

ttJ®5]

■>

Haddock..17..w2
Hcrriug.ShorepbU

[All

Vith

Eu-

The fast and favorite steamer I)AN1 EL WEBSTER, 800 ton*.
Captain
t'barlr* Dec ring, leaves Grand Iruiik

fell} ,
V

Week!

For the Penobscot River.

(g21

.-.

a

W harf, Portland, every

TueMlay, Thursday and Saturday

Rare nxixo—Will leave

DRESS GOODS,
-8UCB A 8-

Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garahaldi
Checks, Poil de Chcvercs, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplius,Italian Lustres, Spring aud Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, iu all the beautiful
shades and colors. Taflettas, Goat's Hair Goods aud
Camel’s Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plain
j
Alpaccas in all colors, French and English Ginghams, Americin and English Prints, Thibet*, Lyon- j
1
uses, and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.
Silk aud Wool

I

and

For freight
I the wharf.
J) 13dtf

passage

please apply
A.

at the

t

ithce

an

PATTERNS

on

SOMEKBY, Agent.

Special attention

1*01*1 land

and Shirtin

FLANNEIjS,
NEW

I Bouton Line.

Null.
“*..... 91*10
Only la hulk IV. and aa
gra|l.
THE STEAMERS
He *» bw lbs.
tags
Lemons.
Oranges,
Dulyi
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal
Panama* and Plantain* T»rk » l» f* kit*«f
Stipe ad cal., Almonds1 <8 bn#.).*8 25.3 75
Will, until further uotice, ruu a*
he, and Shelled do V p Lli erpo.il -3 *.*3 76
follows:
.none
lb. Mats and Itatrs ifCadii
Leave
Atlantic Wharf, Portland.
< agiiarl
8J*8J Ij
p ft. i'arrant, Fig,
every Monday. Tu« *day. Wednesday. Thursday and
plum,, Prunes anti Bat- Air'd Butter Salt 22 ft|
1
I
at
7o
clock
P
M
and India Wharf, Boston,
riday,
sine V p lb Citron 80 Nlnrcb.
every Monday, Tuesday. Weduuada) Thursday and
tsnSg 3" pc ad ral
pc ud rat.
7
at
o’clock
I’
M.
Friday.
Pearl
.t.j'ft"
Almonda-Jordan p lb.
fare in Cabin. 9150
S,.fl Shell_23 f#*4c Potato. 4® 41
on Deck. 1.24
Nhul pi'Wlb* HMI0
36 yyho
Kltellrd
Freight takeu as usual.
.14 • 17 Prow.8 #12
Currant*
he
1
Company are not responsible for baggage to
.84 4*4 Bw*
Citron, new
«tt)
amount exceeding 950 in value, and that personj any
*u«p.
Pea Nut..8814*1
unless
notice is given and paid tor at the rate ot
al.
2"
Ihtiy 86 pc net rot.
Fig*, common
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
New Eleme
4 2S Irath* ft Core's. Trow.
Feb.
IMS.
dtf
L. BILLING8. Agent.
18,
87 a
bridge k Smith's ExLemons, P bo*
Iraitgm—Momma none -A***®:1 P lb .P,1® 9J
Family do .814(81
Kai.ms
Poi'tliiud and Vow York Mramoni.
Bunch p box 4 25 ®4 fit* Ho. 1
71®*
Layer.4 .Vi«o4 76 l-egie No. I.*)'• 4!
5<
atm..Ib4w,13. ?>ar..1«
SEMI-WEEKLY I.INK.
19 wIT
iTo2"t a®ile
Prune# ora
The splendid and fast Steamships
Fluur—Portland iust, < ruue'e.9 (*9f
“CHESAPEAKE.." Capt. Willktt,
85 7i®«. i*> Spier#.
Supcrtlne
and
Boot
“POTOMAC,” Captaiu Sher<Unger
Be,
Him**
Katiejr.* <nftO
wood, will,until further uotice, ruu
F.atra..6 6" V*; 75 Sironnd ilinger V, Pcpand
I
Pimento
as
follows:
25
per
12c,
l amily .7 00*7
Leave Brown* Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESExtra Superior 7 7V«* 6" (Tore# 15e, Cassia lflc,
Classic Itnd^tne. Ciunst.
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Her
W.-.iern extras C 5"«7 i*i
won 25c, Mace and Xut9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
4 2.o 7 i«i
(lino extra
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. I’M.
G »• ft" 75' megs 8w p lb
Canada No 1
4" ®42c
These v ease Is are fitted up with tint-accommodations
HlleiolsFarBrndt 8J *9 4 assia p lb
i*l
3“
for pa-*< tiger*, making this the most speedy, safe mud
Cloves.
®4"
8
III
dodo.
Southern
comfortable route for travellers between New York
PatanscoFamily .9 75a»i, Linger, iKaerl... 2>io 23
and Maine. Parage 95,00, including Fare and State
Hi. Flour.4 tft 4| Linger, (Africai 26 <®28
Room*.
Corn Meal .4 75®5 Mace.86 ®87
92
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
lluekw t Fi r Pib 3!cu4 Nutmegs.fs.n
rcpper. z* a 9)
Grain.
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
<md
Oaf*
Pimento.24
John.
100,
@26
Duty: Corn
Sngn r*
It ye ami Barley Ibc.nnd
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to tho
•'.earners asearly as 3 P. M., ou tho day that thep
lI’Ucat Jhc p Ml. From Duty Milado2c,nnt'altoee
No. 12 2}c, above No. 12
leave Portland.
Br. Province* free.
For freight or passage apply to
Rvo.1 M#1 15 audnoiabovelb Zc,above
A’o. lb and not a We 20
EMERY' & FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
Oats .55 @60
3ic, above No.20 and re11. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 86 West Street,
South K«l.Corn.. Wrt@ 108
New Y’ork.
l‘*5@ 10** .fined 4c p lb.
Corn, Mixed
IW £ IQ 19
Jtr
A.11r @
Hurley.1U0&1 05 I’ortlaud
A A.12-w
do.
Guapawder*
do.
tilow-none
than'
Duty: Valued at les*
20c p l>6c, orev 20c 6c,Fxtra Yellow.none
p lb and JO pc ad ral. Muscovado. 12J@13
Brown
14a 14}
Blasting..#64® 6 Havana
do
tt lute,
none
Rifle and Sportiug.6}@ 8J
NowOrleans.12 @13
lfa«.
_

_

...

W oaten

to l

c

devoted to the

Department

\

lOOO NEW CAPER
T• hr hold for

«

the, »ill brlos.

hm

full auortinrnt
Alfo.
SHEETIXOS, SHIRTIXOS, STRIPE SHIRT»

—

IMSS. DMMIUS, PLAIDS, CMASM
LIXKX, TABLE (OVERS, XAPK1XS,
WHI TE LIXEX, LIXEX BOSOMS,
LIXEX CAMBRICS,

...

..

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,
TOUKTUKU WITH

ALL OTHER

..

GOODS,

HOUSEKEEPING

...

too

H ()TE LS.

Presss’dpnctT.#17 @10 Crushed....l*>!@16i
Loose.18@20 'Granulated.16J @16}
Towdored.16! @16}
IlideM and Skin a.
j Teaa.
Duty 10 pc ad val.
B. A. Hides
27g 28 Duty: 20c p lb.
Western.20® 21 Hyson.76c® *1
7 @8c Young Hyson. ...75 @ 1
Slaughter Hides
CalfSlcins.16J@17 Oolong..75 @80
......

Calcutta Cow—

I

do

choke— *6 @90

90®210 Souchong.55 @66
85^200 Tobacco*
Pelts,
Sheep
Gr’n.l}@ #2 Duty: Leaves unmann ,acfared 26, all other kinds
Hops*
35 Pc atl ral.
Duty 6c p lb.
First Sort, 1862... 17 (g£Q 5’slt 10's best br’ds.56 @60c
do.
medium 5«> @55
Iron*
6
do.
common. 40 @45
Duty: Pig
Bar not exceedinaQo0 p half lb* host br’ds.60 @66
do. mod. good.60 @66
ton value #17 P ton, exreeding #50 P tom #18. do. common
46@46
Bailroad #12 50, Boiler]Natural Leaf, lbs.75 @ #1
and Plate #25 p ton, iXavy-pounds.65® 65
Sheet 9@2}« p lb and \Yoo«l.
(Hard, retail.#9 @9\
#3@i ? ton.
.5 @6
Common.4} @4J Soli,
Retlned .4}® 6
Vnruiah.
Swede..~m 8 Furniture.#3 @ 8}

Slaughtered.. .1
Green Salt.1

Norway.9@
Coach.3j@ 6
Cast Steel.26@27 Damnr.2 @ 4}
Wool*
German Steel... .16 @18
English Blis.Steel. 18 @20 Duty Costing 18c p lb
and under 5 Pc, over l«c
i
Spring.11@»18

to 24c p lb 3c, over 24c
Sheet Iron, Kngl .6 @61
9c P lb.
Sheet Iron,Rusida.18 @22
do. Rub im't..l4@16 Fleece. 66@60
-*
Lnrd.
| Fulled.72 @82c
Barrel, p lb.U@11l
Kirhangr.
Kegs, p lb.11}@12 London—60d..l 70@17l

REMOVAL.

M. M. PEYSER &
•*

this;

HAVE

I>AY

THEIR

3 3

W IN T

NEW

E_R

CO.,

Junction

STORK

STREET.
2gvr8w iep2l

t)f Exchange, Congress and
opposite netr City JIall, Portnew and centrally located

i.trne streets,
land.
This

is First Class in all it* appointment*,
[!■
J|a;nli»uo of the most home-like hou.-c sin New
*;*England. Charge* moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
j\ 20 d3m
Hotel

Bondoiii

Street

mention.

HOUSE.”

TIIE nndersig oed respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above Houne,
ou Federal
fstreet, Portland, and invites

community
tMtnre]U'4|
he knows
“how to keep

to call and

see

if

hotel." Clean,
airy rooms, good bed*, a well-provided table, attentive servant* and im derate
arc the inducecharge*
ments he holds out to those whose
business or pleasure callthem to tho “Forest
City."
a

jO
IAN BLIS8, Proprietor.
p
Portland,
Aug. 19. 1862.
dtl

N(^ot< ;h

Canvas,

--FOR BALE BY-

JAMES

PATTEN & CO.,
Bath,

Me.

| BOLTS Suporic Pleached )
ms300 do All Long tiax “(Jor- l \
Alma

eminent contract," t
Extra AM Long flax
Navy Fil e
j
Delivered in Portlaud or Poston.
300 do
300 do

Bath, Apr! 190,1803.

woncs,
Arbroath-

THOMAS LUCAS
Would assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
the OXL Y STORE IX PORTLAND where can be
found

a complete

Fashionable Dress Goods,
AT

BETTER

month

goods

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

j

reau.

aud 1*? eudorsed

Ljoii’s

Periodical

nity,

buy

goods they

want for

summer

fall.
53T“Ae this is a rare chance, all in want ol Dry
Goods should call early in order to secure the

BEST BARGAINS!

2#”

REMEMBER,

Periodical

Fortland.-TvTaine'
)y%
1

(13m
"

■"

■'

HATCH & CLIFFORD,

PRODUCE COMMISSION
M E n O 11 A N T 8
AM> DKA 1.KH8 IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ic
No.

3

Lime Street,

r.i'.^'dku.!

PORTLAND. DIE

N. B. Highest cash prices paid
ducc of all kinds.
«

for Country Tro
octl d8in

\vu7begiven
and conviction of any person orporsousst caliu
FIVE

for the de tectio

subscribers.
papers from the
decliG
TUBLlbUERb OF TUB PR ($9.
doors ol

our

HIGHLY

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

Are Sure to’«lo fiooil and
do' 1 luriu.

..

it

S. W. EATON. Sup t.
Depot#, in Portlaud
Farmington April 1, 1868.
op6 dtf
« ■«

tlivli'K.

m,

n

1

1863.

L> on's Periodical Drop*
Are better than all Pill*. Powder*.
And Quack Preparation*.

Portland for Bnth and August a at 1.00 PM. eonn» cting at Brunawick with the
Aadr«*coggia R. R
train* for all *tatien* on that road. and at Augw«ta

with the Soncoi-t 8 Kennebec Railroad fbr Mat ec: and at Kendal!** Mill* for Bangor. 8 s
Port 1*ud for Bath and Auga»ta at 9.16 P M.
Ticket* *old in Bo*ton fbr all the station* on the
Ki-nnehee 8 Portland. Androacoggia. and Somerset
8 Kennebec R ad*
aTAwn io*mmon.
Stage* leave Bath dail) for Rockland at 6.00 A M
and 3 t 1 M
I-rnve Aegu«ta for Rnrkland at 9 TO A.M. Anru
ta for Belftud. at 4 00 P M
B H CC9H1AS.
Manager and Superintendent

Lion'* Periodical

rille. KrndaM** Mill* and St mb* fan

Price, 01 prt Bottle.
Fw *tit bf ill Dr«|fbi<. At oMnabtf W. f
| Phillip*. H H Hot A t*# Portland
•• gn odiy

American and
KAIlmni.

r. ii.
SOUCITOr

and iftrr Monday. April *tb. 1*06.
* will kartMMhv*. until further

Late Agent qf V. I

1

car*

Patent

[underlie Art

C.

!

attached

nf 143?)

I

j
1

J
1

|

•>.

plication*

27,629 25
31,10000

74,644 80

1.60000
9,632 24
5',992 46
17,972 92

I"«.

risk,.$0,74S,4WF. B. BACON, Secretary.
ore

Every

St.

SAMBUCI WINE,
medicinal and bcncficU
qualities as gentle Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent
and l>
aud American
used in
some of the first families in Europe and America.
as no equal, causiug au appetite and building ur
system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val
liable grape.
AS A DIURETIC,

Organ's,

mixture or manufactured article, but is pun
from the juice of tho Portugal Sambuci grape, eulti
vated in New’ Jersey, recommended by chemists am
physicians as possessing medical properties superio
to any other w ines in use. and an excellent article fo:
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged am
infirm, improving the appetite,aud beuefittiugladio
aud children.

SON, Agents,

A

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue
Exchange Street...

E^BE

digestiv

complexion.

Internal Revenue Stamps.

T H

LADIES’ WINE,

imparting

WE REFER TO
few well kuown gentlemen and physicians wli
have tried the Wine:
(Ion. Winfield Scott,USA. Dr. Wilson,llthst.,NY
Gov. Morgan, N.Y .State. Dr Ward, Newark, N.J
Dr.J.R.Chilton.N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark
N.J.
I)r. Parker. N. Y. City.
Drs. Darcy & Nicholl.Sew- Dr Marcy, New York.
a
^

ST!

Ke-opeiied.
fllllK Photograph (lalleries, No. SO Middle at red
B Portland, having been thoroughly refitted an- (
supplied with all the latest improvements, aro no* r
open lor tiff* accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his forme r
customers and all wno may give him a call, with pic
fares of every description, executed in the be:t man
Her and at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portland, July 80,1803

*

i

j

Journal (\f Oct. 22. furnishe» Additional Tcstimony

in

favor (f

this Great

Specific:

Cbarlertowk, Oct. 18, 1802.

r

j

j

publicity

j

Compound

j
I

ByWM. CARR, Bath,

|

producing

gratifying
Syrup alfsigui

compound

happiness

despair.

_

__

)

1 Dr.Cummings,Portland
Dr. Hayes, Boston.
I
PSP^None genuine without the signature of“AI. •
FRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,” is over the cork o
each bottle.
&TMAKR ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
For sale by Druggists and all first elass dealers.
ark,N.J.

City and town Agents supplied by the State Com
missibners.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
Vi sky aud—Passaic. New Jersey.
Offick—208Broadway, New-York.
JOHN LA FOT, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Boldin Portland by H. H. HAY,DruggistJuppl; r
dec22dly
log Agent.
___

:

j

Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as i
contains no mixture of spirits or othorliquors, ami i
admin d for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritiv
a healthy tone to the
proiR-rties,
organs, aud a blooming, soft and healthy skin am I

histriet of State of Maine,

mills Otlico having boon made a depository o
JL Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied a
the following rates:
Less thau $50 at par.
$50 to *100. 3 percent, discount.
$100 to *1000, 4 per cent, discount.
$1000 and upwards, 5 per cent, discount.
NATll L J. MILLER. Colie ctoi
jy 17 dtf

a

na

To the Editor of the Button Journal
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider dne to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the pro! prietor of the medicine named below, 1 take thi.*
i
to the following: My wile
method to give
has been dreadfully afflicted for years with canker in
|
the month, throat and stomach, which oitime*mado
f i its ap|»eanince upon the surface ui the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the parts
! completely raw. aud producing distress that brought
her nigh unto death.
Some time since, being confined, she was greatlv
! reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor
no less than live ulcers at
in her breast,
one time, conhning her to her l*ed for tiftocn weeks,.
bad and almost hopeless
in
a
her
and
8
very
A Patent
Cur
for the
leaving
I condition, which baffled every means used for her
benefit till some time in August last, when “Howof the PILES!
ard's Cancer and Canker Syrup" was brought to
Me.
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
trial, which we did v»itli the ra<*»t astonishing and
results. After using seven bottle* of the
suffering sixteen years, and trying eve r]
t
of the humor disappeared, and her
thing that could be touiid iu the market recoil I
mended for that complaint, without liuding any r<
health is now good, a condition to which she has
thought bewoul ^
lief, th© inventor of this
been a stranger for many years. I cannot command
and dually succeeded iu fiudiug * ! language to express the
that this most extry an
celleut mediciue has brongnt to my family, but. a*
remedy that has effected a permanent cure. Altt r
waiting four years for the purpose ol ascertniuin * j some slight return for the benefit I have received,
whether the cure was perfect, aud not having ha J
make this public statement of the case, entirely of
one.
the slightest touch of it during that time, he the 1
my own acc ird, without solicitation from any
advertised it iu the Bath Times for one year. Sine p
Should any person interested wish to cousult eitliits introduction it has proved itself to be the best reu
I er of ns u|K>n the subject, wo should be pleased to
edvever brought before the public for this complain
see them at our residence. No. 4*1 Warren Street,
It is made of different things that grow in th
Yours trulv.
Charlestown, Mas*.
to
one
tak<
for
Hk>ry Sivalmi:.
fields and pastures.that are good
any
It has been taken by children but three years ole
and from that up to" people of seventy years, and ha *
D.
IKdVAKD,
sold
and
by
Pandolph,
Prepared
effected a cure in almost every case. Sumo j»eopl 0
Mass.. to whom all letters of enquiry should bo adare troubled with other complaints in conncctfo
Portland
bv
II.
H.
iu
HA
Y. l>rufjsale
For
dressed.
with this, aud he does not claim that this mediciu
1
ffi.it, junction Free and Middlo afreets. General
will cure every disease that people are subject to. bi 1
bv
dealer
in
Maine—and
mediciue
for
genAgent
Man y
those troubled with the Files need not
I erallv. Price #1 per bottle; 0 bottle* fbr 06.
who have been troubled with the Files nut a fe’ r
8m
eod
24
J>
years, have been cured by the use of a single bottle
but for those who have had the diseaso iu their bloo 1
it
will
or
more.
thirty
years,
require
twenty
This medicine has been taken by liuudreds iu th
to
city of Rath and its vicinity, and has proved to b
the //£>'T lit'.MED Fever’discovered for the abov
T\ K. HUGI1K8 particularly invites all Ladles who
for the Files, bu
3." need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
complaint. It is got up
for Inflammation of the Bowels it is second to noni :
5 Temple Street, which they will dud arranged for
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities am
their especial accommodation
towns to let tho people satisfy themseh es of its heal
Dr. If.'* Eclectic Renovating Medicinesare unrival|
;
<j 1
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
ing and cleansing virtues, has beeu at the expens©
Female Irregularities Their action i* specidc and
securing a patent.
........
u
Auknts rou Fortlakd— 3l. S. Whittier, H ll
certain of producing relief in a short time.
hv,i'
LADIF8 will find it invaluable in all cases of obHay, and E. L. Stanvvood.
1
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
*
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
ALBEKT
with perfect safety at all time*.
DKALEUB IXSent to an v part of the oouutrv with full direction*

experiment,

SPEER'S WINE
Is not

1

AFTER

It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys
ami Urinary
very beneficialiu Dropsy,Gou
aud Rheumatic A flections.

NO. IUM FORK STREET.
Porti-AKI), 5Ie.
jv2l> 51 \Y&K fim

51*2

TONIC

It I
the

*200,000.

Insures Building-*, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Kents, Leases, and other Insurable Property
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D. R. SATTEULEE, President.
Cii A n lkr W11.Ron, Secretary.
Sam’l L. Talcott, Surve) or.

First Collection

Hospitals,

AS A

:

A NEW DISCOVERY!

physicians

European

Company,

receive 75per rent, of net profit*, (oi
cash discount made in lieu of participation.)

J. W. MUNGER &

usethe

Europe forits
a

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

CASH CAPITAL

family, at this season, should

celebrated in

SOIit 22 tf

Hume Insurance

no

a

Syrup
ready

CHARLES MASON,

Commissioner of Patent*.
hesitation in assuring inventor* thi
cannot
n
employ
per*on more competent au
they
trustworthy, aud more capable of putting their •(
in a form to secure for them an early au
favorable consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Eato Commissioner of Patent*
“Mr. R. II. Eddy ha* made for me THIRTEEN aj
plications, on all but OMK of which patents have bee
granted, ami that i* now pending. Such unmistab
able proof of great talent aud ability on his pai
leads me to recommend all inventors to apply to liir
to procure their patent*, as they may be sure of hav
ingthe most faithful attention bestowed ou tbei
cases, aud at very reasonable charge**.”
JOHN TAGGART.
Dnringeight uior.ths, the subscriber, in course c
his large practice, made on twice rejected applies
tions. SIXTEEN AJ*PEALS, EVERY ONE ofvvhic
was decided in his favor, by the Commissioner c
U. H. EDDY
Prtents-

have

M

completely*

;

“I regard Mr. Eddy a* one ofthe most capable*a 1
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had ofli
"I

nprap.

WoRC EATER. IIAS*.
Mi:. D. Howard:—It is with great pleasare that
1 send you my testimony in favor of vour Cancer
It ba* effected by the blessand Canker Syrup.
ing ot (■ od uttending its administration, the greatest
cure that ever came to my knowledgo.
My sou was
afflicted with Fever Sores to such a degree that lor
four months his life was despaired of. wh< n I was
informed that Zoba Howard of liaiidoiph. Mass
1 immediately sent for him. and in three
euro him.
days after he came the hoy began to recover, and
continued to improve till fiia sores were
healed, since which ho ha* enjoyed a* good health
I have recommended the
as could be desired.
Its
to a great many persons since, who arc also
give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicine?*
of w hich I have any knowledge, I regard this, fop
the diseases for which it is recommended, as tiir
I could write all day, aud not tell half I feel
best.
in relation to the utility of your excellent Symp.—
Mav God speed you in your work, and succeed your
efforts to alleviate human suffering.
M arson Eaton.

facilities for ofa

TEHT1MOR1AL8.

22,079 07 8116,728 19

mm

ASTONISHING CUBE.

necessity of a jonrney to Washington, to pro
cure a patent, and the usual great delay there, ar *
here saved inventor#.

7,000 00
393 82

»

Most Malignant Fevtr Sores Healed, and the Patient
Restored to Health.

All

15.546 45
15.258 78

1 VllllCB 1U IVIvt

alidad

of yoar ••Cap* a a a»t> < axim Httir
Several
yearn ftoce mv wile, leitf roataed, wa* srverwty
troubled with what In anaaWt called '‘Mirdai horn
wait Ua*b.
Mouth
aad whoi the (.hvmcMan call
Rh’th leg* weee badly nolle o. aad were ia a dread*
ffcl state
L«ervthing that coaid he thoaght of wan
ller nkystetoaa
renort«-«l to withoat any brnndt
promraaced her moot rev very doabtffcl. if not lmof y«ar Micr aad
pomibln At tlu* time. Ueariag»he
it being highly recommended.
concluded, an a
last resort, to give it a trial, which *be did with tha
t.i
-t toplddl aanpili
Shortly alter tha comvai-oced taking it. her health began to improve, and
Aad
the use of a few bottle* cumpi «t *4$ emrmi her
although she ha* been twice coo lined since, aha has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named.
1 have also seen it* effivts in a great many case* out
of my family, which have been of the most *a?i«facttory character. I hare procured hundreds of bottics for my friends and neighbor*, and as far as nip
know ledge extends, it ha* given general satisfaction,
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the nublic as an in\ aluablc reined) Cor the diseases for wnicb
it is recom me tided.
IIexry B. Dickinson.

A FTER an extensive practice «*f upward* oft w«*»
i\ ty year* continue* to secure Patent* in the Unit

beyond question, to offer superior
taming patent*.

2,061 07

and

KIC K. President,

was

«a*n.

W«»a>

O/b*. W**k»mgto*

BOSTON

balance of distribution to Pol-

M IJVte UUIllUVr VI

Rome time »i«« I

■a D U*>ara aa— Dear Hr —tto wtnh to kata
w hat In for matron I pnm* w ia rviaHwa to ton ilpry

Weakly

Amount at

this.

TALtAELL TUTIMOET

OF PATENTS.

...

United States Treasury Securities,.
Michigan Slate Bond.
Heal Estate, (at cost.).
Deferred Premium* and Agents’ accounts.
Cash ou hand.

briefly

■aa Iaiab Ana Cuff.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

Three Hundred aud Twenty-Three Shares
Bank Stock...
Loans on Collaterals and personal securi-

ia

i;ddy,

Stag*- conneitat Saeearapna dailv for South Wind- ! ed State*; a!o<> in Greut Britain, France, and othri
ham. Windhain i eatre and Great Fall*.
1 fbrriga countries. < a teats, fljiici tendons. Rondo
At Gorham, for Wmt Gorham, standi*h. Steep
Arguments, aud all Paper* or Drawing* for Patent*
Fall*. Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Iliram. LimingRe
executed on liberal term*, and with despatch
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT ton. U«»mi*h. Denmark. Brownfield, Lovell.
• niche* made into American or
Foreign work*. t<
Krye-OF TEE1 erg and ( onway, Bartlett, Albany. Jack*on and
determine tho validity or utility <»f Pati
tion*—and legal or other advice reudered in nil na t
Eaton. N II.
MASSACHUSETTS
At Buxton t’entre.for West Buxton.Bonny Eagle
ter* touching the same. < opiei of the claim* of aiij
South
and
Patent tarnished bv remitting One Dollar. A»»igiLimingtnn,
Limerick.
Limingtnn
|
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for Hollis*. Limerick,
meat* recorded nt tVadiington.
Par*on*fl*
The Agency i* not only the largest in New Enr,
Kewtield.
0**inee,
Id.
Effingham,
Freedom,
I
Madison. Eaton Cornish. Porter. 8c.
, land, but through it inventor* have advantage * ioi
Auguat 1, 1m);l
I»A
N
a KI LMER,
i
t.
Patent*.of ascertaining the patentability o
securing
•flltf
Sup
invention*, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably tu
• 100.060 60
GUARANTEE U A PITA L, (all paid up).
to.
68
parlor
any wl&h can lie offered them else* here
Reserve, August 1,1862. 375,<44
l'he Testimonial* below given prove that none i
RECEIPTS.
MURK
AT THE PATENT OFF1C1
SUCCESSFUL
Allium
ii
Lit;
Premiums received during the
than the subscriber ; and a* SUCCE88 IS THE BE81
year..•203.93198
AND FOUR YEARS OLD,
PUUK.
AND ABILITY, h
PROOF
OF
ADVANTAGES
Received for War Permit*,..
7,643 30
would add that lie ha* abundant r«a*ox to believe
Of Choieo Oporto Ctrnpe,
Received for Interest, (includand can
no other office of the kim
that
at
prove,
ing interest on Guarantee
FOR FUYBICIAKB' USK.
arc the charge* for professional service* so moderate
Capital,). 22,38800
The immense practice of th^ subscriber during twen
Interest accrued on loan notes,
7,61 >66 f246,532f»2
For Females,
Persons and Invalids ty year* past, ha* enabled him to accumulate a va*
collection of specifications and official decisions rela
•721,028 60
ive to pateut*.
DISBURSEMENTS.
These, beside* hi •xtensive library of legal am
Paid for Claims by Death, on
mechanical work*.and full account* or patent* grant
26 Policies.. *64,46000
»
din the United State* and Europe, render him able

icy Holders.
Paid tor Salaries, Kents, Medical Examinations. &c.
Paid Commissions to Agents,.
Paid Dividend to Guurauteo
Stockholder*.
Paid for re-insurance.

_

had pahttettv it naaaen
Gratofelh

Patenta

Foreign

7# Ktatc H|reei,.»ppo*itf Kilby Street*

A

order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
aug21 d3m
('apt and Provost Marshal.

1

Sure to do Coed end cannot do Harm.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

By

>

Drop*.

ap4tf

Verb A t nntfieniiiid

..

repeatedly

THE.O BEAT FEMALE BIM1DT

ton. 8 a.

Aagweta Aprils, 1*3.

LA BY.

to I iwg
concluded to con-wit tSc phy«*
my ftovtiy, who pmoiawl R a
('itnerr. ami argrd me
to 'tUui to a mm*
giral operation which I then <WtiMd
The LroaM# gre w norm every day. t»U I Aaalty was
forced to the ewac lastoa to wbaH to aa opeeattow
for its maw al. I avow hod mv tod mmwe»4 to a
otHaWt roaaai for toe parpoca. •ngaa»id the «r«tr«*
of aa etaiaewt *wrgr«*a, aad had tov *•« »■ Utrrawl.
rhoild hate err tide berm and or 4*wtroyo4 to Ha
kwh
I'ortaaatety a Artemi had hraro of fof.
df/r'.t 1 f $tP P, aad haew of term M tot il rtod
la case* ■iaailar to mat. Mar aad atom of mv
VHead* arged me to trv II todhao |Wn| oa «ck tho
aad tmttMieh pasvan* d apoa am to da
e»
The re-aaM ha* booa a peHhat aaaa
ft Mami.
I teed to my, sartotv the dRawa* *•**•« laid dewa fta
the aircatore aad n»w that my ImM m Mtotd I
look hark to my i» mrape as toamot adrarato *a. R«a*
hat a peecoa van to okod a* I hare, aad heca to*
i* •gfnmtkat •*!•• mm I have
eaa ME hmm
gratofbl I foal, aador I'wh >dvaec. to thorn wto a*grMid a trial at tto aehria* aa amlt aa tha ywpw
I was. I had atato Hwadti* to
tor A? H«*w4
•aa. eetovod at the came Ha* «f * no* tor dailar
• e >f ia* which wa* at>
tent rap Mmtf apoa aaodhep
part of my aomoa. and which wnaid to* rmdhd
an
n ithoot dmaht ia }»«• the «ome tit raw a
t #a may make what aaa yaa aee At of Mda c« rtd
eato of at c*o, aad If hp ay tMttoMaPMy via*
ere are *a? *-d fr*a h* deep dhduca aa I to* area ft
■haft an acid* r mvmtr empty repaid Am tho tan akin

I. Win's l*priodieol limns

n

PMNifrr Train* wilt leave dally,
nRH (Snudav* car* pted) a* follow*
Augusta or Hath. Port land and Boston, at 6. JO and
IMS A M connecting at Brunaw ick with train* on
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewialoa, 1'armiug-

the envelope "Proftosal*
€'. U. BAWTELLK.
aud Chief Quaiirrmaser,
Cavarly Bnrean.

A

• tomtit, but ti *»»!>
cm a who attrDfhd

nBBK

ou

TESTIMONY BY

with a fwt-liing. which
gradually himwini
great pain anlaixiMucw At Arvt I -met

SUMMER ARRAXGEME2IT

Coiuiuuncing April 6,

IMPORTANT

Cancer, deemed inemrabte by Eminent Physieiasss,
Entirety Removed by the Syrup.
Uorchepteb. Mass.
Mr. D. Howard— ftear Mr —Thinking • mate*

ment of mx case and the cure of mv roaspiaiat weald
be of service to otters •imilar!* iftktri. I halt* a to

oannot

laud

Portland, July 17 th, 1803.

NEW YORK STORE,

Drops

A

Leave Sneo River for Portland at 6.i6 and 9.09
I
flBST Di*tri< r Maine,
A M .indSUP M
Port land. August 2»*h, MRS j
lean Portland for Saco River at 7 46 A
M
aad
REWARD of Ten Dollars (f10)aad the reaaha2 00 and 6 3D P M.
able ex|eiiK» incurred, will bu paid to any perThe 1.00 I*. M train out. and th* 9.00 A M. traia
son lor the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter
I into Portland, will be freight train* with un**«nger
at these Head quarters.

a

THOMAS LUCAS’

I

ARM BETTER THAX ALL PILLS, POWDERS
A\D QUACK MEDICIXE*.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
Dixfield; returning opposite day#.
Stage leave* Farmington for New Vineyard, New
Portland ami Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturday#, returning on 3Ionda> s and Frkia'ys.
Stage# leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillip#.
Passenger# for this route will tike the cars at the
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port-

DEALERS

THE PLACE IS

Drops*

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Lyon’s

If* effects upon the system are trulv astoni.diiar
and almost beyond belief to one who has not
witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases fo#
which it Is recommended a< a trial »« given it
ai^fc
the cure will be permanent, a* it, by it* wonderful*
searching power, entirely eradicate* the disease tr«*u
the system
The afflicted hare onlv to frv it to hecotaa Cui*
viuced of what we say in regard to it aud to Had relief from their suffering*.

;

and

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.

Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportu
what

originating

surpassed.

STAGE CONNECTION!.

Proposals must Ik addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C.li. Sawtellc, Chief Qoartennaster, Cavalry Bu-

Pwrlland Office, |6W l

M ill advance at least 25 per Cent*

and

cieut aid.
It is a most certain cure for
Uickkth, a diseaso
common to children.
Its efficacy iu ail diseases
in a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids ol tho
body is un-

!

Ve n V

ol

Dyspepsia, which is oftoa caused by humor, has
been cured by it in numerous instance*.
In Female WearnMaaata,
and
Diseases peculiar to their sex. Irregulaejtie®,
it has been lound a
most potent remedy.
Jn case* of General Debility, from whatever
cause, tlio Syrup can bo relied upon a* a most effi-

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CASNOT
DO HARM

tf

treatment

I

j

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

1/ W

meet the ease.
It has cured Jaundice iu
irauy severe cases
It ba* proved very cflieRcio u» In tlie
iler,aii extremely painful disease’,

I

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

•604,888 41

My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS mult b© and
shall bo dosed out to make room for Fall Goods.
Now is the time to get goods CHEAT, as in less than
one

THAN ALL

I

On and after Monday, April C, 1863,
SHEISfiSEtrains will leave Portland for Lewiston
via Brunswick, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. M.
Leave Portlaud for Fariuiugton,via Brunswick, at
I. 00P. M.
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 a x.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II. 40 A. 31.

for Horses.

PRICES.

LOW

Scurvy ha. I icon cured by it in
every cue inwhioh
it lias been used, and they arc nianv.
It remove. White Swellixu with r.
certainty no
Cihcr medicine ever ha*.
It spoedily remove, from the fa jr a|i Blotchrs
1 iMPLEs, &c., which though not.
very tiaiulnl *
per
Imp*, are cxtromeiv unpiexsaut '.a have
Ii haabee I used in every KU<0
o» ai snia, and
never fads to beuctit the
patient,
i NxURiLota in iu most Outruns! hr forms, ha*
been cured by it when no nth*,
remedy could be
j found to

PILLS,POWDERS if QUACK PREPARATIONS.

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

June 1,1863.

Aldermen, I
5,1863. J

ties,.

amoutmext of

DOLLARS

ap*22dtf

ARE

cialintercourse.’*

No. 125 Middle Street.

DAY.

j.v20 d3m
“ELM

of
for

by

by*itV,B

;

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Surplus.•604,898 41
August 1, 1863, invested as follow*;
Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbered ).f213,360 00
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,). 177,777 24

nv

TERMS,.*1,50 PER

dollars’

The Great Female Remedy!

Assets

BOWDOIN STREET,
Corner Alston y(
BOSTON#

w. l \ 1) AVIS,
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohassct.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

hailroad in Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn
7.45 a. m.
For Bangor and all intermediate #tatious at 1.10P,
m. on arrival of train#from Boston.
Returning train# leave Lew iston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a. m.
Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
traiu# connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leave# Portland daily for all stations
online of this road at 8 a.m.
Ticket# sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Portland for all station# on this road.

responsibility

Capital

«r< ■ountry Merchants are particularly solicited
to call examine.

House,

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Paid for Surrendered and Can-

34

OIMONIl)

They beg leave to invito their lady customers to
inspect the different articles of their importation,
carefully selected by themselves.

Boston, Hipt. 21,1863.

INTERNiTIf.NAL HOI SE,

to

Drops!

—ARE—

On and after Monday next, pa##enger
train# will leave depot of Grand Trunk

Cavalry Bureau,
Chief quartermaster,
Washington, D. C., August 15,1853.
OROPOSALS art* solicited ami will be received at
A
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HOUSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa.. Philadelphia, Washington City, Syracuse, N. Y., oz Indianapolis, I nd.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-five (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen < 16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to the saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from all defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
mii-t hr guarantied by two n-pmiisbl* ] HIM
Whoseri|aWHH out )*• ap|K-nded tothr guarantee.
The
of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United Mates District Attor-

celed Policies,.

...

...

numerous

Preparations.

Periodical

Lyon’s

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Head Quaiirr* Provost Hlardial.

THE

Powders Ac Quack

MAINE CEKTRAL RAILROAD.

ftl\OAVULO\US \

ALL

Pills,

3.00

Freight traiu# leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jn .Sup’t.
Portland, Mar. 10,1863.
jc8 edtf

NOTICED

IN

Drops!

ARE BETTER THAN ALL

station#.

Sr is.u n' of Goods*
\
Collector's office,
District of Portland and Kalmmith, |
Port lax i>. July 9. MtfE
\
Pcrlect Itcaaticft— All New Patters*!
hereby fi'^n that the following described Goods have been seized at tlus port for a
1
violation of the Revenue laws, vlr:
Oue box containing three watch** on board steamship Jura; three pieces woolen eioth si board strainship Hibernian ; one rlvusaad eigars at T. I. Ltbt>« *•
house; three bbl* sugar on board
j! one bbl. sugar «*n board sch C. D llorton t«»ur bblr
on Smith's wharf; three bbl*
molasse* at
A large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys’ 1 molasses
P. Randall k bona store; one bbl *ugar en heard
wear, consisting of German Broadcloth*. West of
brig L«>ch Lorn* :id. An person, or persoa* icsirtag the anw, are request* <1 to apfM*r and make saeh
Knglaiul Broadcloths, American Bruadcloths, Doeda vs frmn the dsv **f the 4sl«>
skin*. Satinetts, Tweeds, Ctoimtrw, Waterproof*, 1 claims within ninety
! heraof. Ofianria the said good# a ill he dispot ed of
and all kinds of
j in accordance with the act of 1 oagreee, approved
April 2, 1*44.
JEDEDIAH J11 WITT. Collector
JylO dtf

Grey, Blue, Wliite, Striped,

Periodical

Lyon’s

Leave Portsmouth for Portlaud, at 10.00 a. m. and
5.30 P. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,

Bangor every

making all the landings a* above.

or

and

Drops!

°D

penalty

has cured Cancers alter the
patients have bee®
up as incurable
many physicians
It has cured Canker in its worst forma in
hundreds of cases.
It has always cured Salt Rheum when atrial has
been given it, a disease that
every one knows is very
7
troublesome aud
difficult to cure.
Kbyhifklah always yield* to its power, a*
many
9
who have experienced its benefits do testify.
It has cured Scrofula in hundreds of eases,
9
many of them of the most aggrarahted character
It cure* King's Kvil.
It has cured many cases of Scald Ukad.
'1 umobs have been removed
by it jn repealed Ir.
stances in which their removal had b en
pront i*»iced
impossible excepting by a surgical operation.
Ulceus of the most
malignant
type have been
healed by its use.
It ha* cured many case* of Xubrixg
Bor® Mouth
when all other remedies have fldle.t to
bereft t
SottBS 1,1 Ulu wor*‘ k'118 *“v8
*»*n' enroll

P. M.

of the

I for Horse*/'
Lieutenant-Colonel
aug22 dtf

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Monday, Wrdnc'dny and Fiiday
j morning*,

Mayor

Proposals

New Style* of

the arrival of

on

and

in

exceedingly

P. M.

a. m.

VEGETABLE
A Nil) CANKER

ITgiven

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 6th, 1863.
raSiwifliTi'wH
Passenger Train# w ill leave the Stalift? lion, Cana! street, daily, (Sunday# exceiited) as tollow#:
*-eavo Portlaud for Boston, at 8.46 a. m. and 3.00

Woolen Goods.

mornings, at 6 o'clock,
the Boston steamer*, for
ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANGOR, making all
the landings except Scarsport.
Or

of

PeViodical

Lyon’s

SACO & PORTSMOUTH

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

THIR

ejlcacy and is destined to supersede ail
other k’notrn remedies in the treatment
(\f the bis*
easts Jbr which it is
recommended.

RAILROAD.

This bill having been twice rend, passed to be ordained.
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.
In Common Council, Oct. 6,1863.
This bill having boon twice read, passed to be ordained.
THOS. K. TWIICHELL, President.
Approved Oct. 6,1863.
JACOB McLELLAN,Mayor.
A true copy, attest,
J. M. 1IEATH, City Clerk.
oct7d2w

Office

...

...

the

Surjxtsses

Oct.

over brought into this State.
I
have the ENGLISH CHOWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain and figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

Positively freight not received after 4 P. M. Mondays and Tliursuays. For further information apC. C. EATON, Agent,
ply to
Uailroad Wharf, Portland, Me.
sepl

Ijar.fl,

Pork. Prime. 12

In Board

assortment of Silks

Co.

D,

A»»ULTRU

SYRUP

SUKE TO DO liOOD AND CANNOT DO HAKX.

each offence.

Largest and Best

turpentiue, oil of vitriol, or other
explosive burning fluid, or materials w hich iguite by
iriction, taken by this line.

2e, MtUicr and Cheese 4c
J'h’go McmBeef.812 ft 12

14;nl|i
Pork.extra clear 20
Fotk. clear. 181 .. 20
Pork, nun. 16 &17

this section shall be liable to a
not less than five aud not more than fifty

75

ing. at 8 o'clock.
No camnhene,

.3!® 4i Herd. uone.
«
Med
.3j® 3J,Oround..—600*625
"
Pro# iaiou#.
Sapan
21 0«'g: Beef and Pori lc,
yuereitron Bark.
Jiacon ana Hams
l’eaoh

73*

67}

violating

CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

The above Steamers connect at St. John

P'tld

1 07

Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the

ro)>ean and North American Uailroad for all stations
to Shediac. and from tbeuce with Steamer Westmoreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
and Pictou, N.S., and with tho Steamer Emperor for
Windsor and Halifox, Nova Scotia, and with steamers for Fredericton.
Also at Eastport with stage lor
Macldas, and with Steamer Queen for Calais and St.
Andrew*, and at tlie latter place with N. B. & C.
Uailroad for lioulton and Wnodrtock stations.
Through tickets will be sold ou board by the clerk,
or at the agent's office.
Returning, will leave St. John for Eastport, Portland and Boston, every Monday and Thursday morn-

Logwood,
Lead. ®11
Campeachy.2J@24 Bed
Planter#
St. Domingo.2*® 2*
Extract Logwood.13 fell D“ty Free.
'Per ton Soft.250g2 02
Wood. §
Nic

io
No. 3

brocaded Black Silks; blue and

and

found.

FARES.
i'oSt.John, by steamer,*5.00 To St. Andrews, 94.50
4.00
4.75
Calais,
Eastport,
0.00
Machias,
Digby,
and stage,
5 00
7.00
Monckton,
"
7.50
7.00
Windsor,
Shediac,
8.25
Halifax,
8.00
Bedeque,
6.00
Charlottetown, 9.50
Fredericton,
Houltonfk Woodstock, C.oO
11.25
Pictou,

Lead,ill oil *11®114
Lewi* Lead,
11* o 12
Bo»toii Lead,
11 60*12
French
M
Atnc,
®12j
Camwood.44? 4J Amcr./.iuc,
..hjoS!
Fustic Cuba
24®
Rochelle Yellow.. 8®
Savanvilia
6 Bn*. Ven. lied... .81® 31

iftto

plain

as

brown

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
theSteamer Nkw England, Capt.
E. Field, and Steamer New Brunswick, Capt. E. It. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o’clock 1'. M., for Eastport and St. John.

Yellow, Venetian Bed it,
Rhubarb.200® 225] Spaniel, Brown dry 20,
t» oil 30 pc adval., Yel1
2?
20®
Alcohol.1
low and other OchresBOe
1 25 @1 50
Fluid
P 1001b#, Paris White
Saltpetre....12 «*>
dry «0c, in nil *1 5o,
.15 ®16
Vitriol
Whiting 60c ¥> 11X1 lbs.
Drrn oolW.

Duck.

Such

CANCER

SUMMER

ORDINANCE CONCERNING EVERGREEN
CEMETERY.
ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council <\f the City <\f Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows :—
Sect. 1—No person shall cut down or remove any
ot the standing trees within Evergreen Cemetery except by the written j>erinit of the Committee on
Cemeteries aud Public Grounds. Aud any person

ijgain

.17c®18

Duty 30 pc ad rat.
Kmveni.60® B2ePortland do.
Portland, No. 3.108® P’tl'dext.do.

(g

PORTLAN

He it

(g 56

Steamship

Two Trips

P 10? »#,
Litharge 24e, O.nrfe r/

fi

ay

.45

EASTPORT,

.81il®104

<anH«Pii

.47}

responsible

I

TO THR

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

The Company are not
lor baggage to
auy amount exceeding #50 iii vnlue, and that pergonal, uiiloss notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BUYDGES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Oct. 10, 1863.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and

GOODS,

TO OIVR

BETTER THAN ALL

-ABE-

AN

FOREIGN DRESS

COM HI NK

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

HOWARD’S

Down Trains.

SNOWMAN,

dtd

Powers of the Vegriahle
Kingdom

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

For

a. m.

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 7 a. m.
Leave South Pari# for Portlaud at 6 a. m

CITV OF PORTLAND.

SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

On mile Lead dry
or ground in nil and lied

2J®24

@ 55
Cg 55

.45

*•

International

•'

Hypernic.ifS

.45

1’p Trains.
Leave Portland for South l’ari# at 7.45
Island Pond at 1.2-5 !’. m.

are

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

© 1 GAlVUVUiY 1 o.

L?«o4de*.14®15 '/«*
...28;o<42
/>r««».ori
Imlfgo M'la.fine.l 50®t 75 «»e2fcpk
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome

null-

Flannels.45

White, plain,

—

Free
21®
llarwood
Bratil Wood.13 »

oc8

the
Goods—

ARE

~

t'h'I

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

October 12th,
except*

('Sunday#

1

Sixty-thrre.

FLANNELS.

Printed

§40

Mat/lie si a

QUICK RETURNS
Buyers of Dry

AND

only motto appreciated by
the days of large profits having gone by.

67}

.60
ig 75
< tv-line re#.85
Oy 100
Black all wool Casr-imeies.1 10
(g 1 37}
Black Doeskins.\.1 10
@1 37}
K5
(g 2 25
Fancy Doeskins
Gentian Black Doeskins.1 50
(g 2 00
German Broadcloths.
.2 (*> (a 5 00
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2 5*) (g 5 00
union 6-4.2 00
(g 3 00
It p. I la nt, 6-4.1 75 (g 2 00

Onion*
<roll).. .4^ @6
Bl-Carb. Soda.r,i @6|;g bbl..$4 00@4 2»
t'»hush.$1
5»>@1 .o
Sulphur.6
Camphor
Tartar.10 gitjO

@

SMALL PROFITS

until

r"

MEWCAli.

^

LYON S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great Female Remedy.

On ami after Monday,
train# will run daily,
further notice, a# follows:

□g^gsraggq
ed)

SNOWMAN.

EH.ES1EW ART,’
^laying out
»A«'La'VATEKU°USE>
J. D.

_

FALL ARRANGE1IENT.

ro/™L'X0tn
f J**'"" °n*

W

Black Union

Free.

Duly

As

GOODS

lbr the million* !

Cheap

WOOLEN WOODS.

45gl

Cream

Batting.20 @ 28
Wadding.45 (g 60}) lb

Kentucky .leans,.40

j

.1 3 ml 4"

SUMMER

Warn.*6e 4* lb
unbleached.55 (g 00
Wicking.
"
bleached.75
(g 80

OH*
iligris. Chlorate of Pot-Jtutu Sperm, Whale and
other
Fish Oils of for6c,
b.
Magnesia
Car
ash.
Yeiloic eign Jlsherics 20 4* c ad
Horne*c Arui,
and
//< mpseed
Linseed,
val.,
1‘Mash
Prmnsiate.
and Rain seed Me p gal.,
do. 100, Liuwrice,
* He,!
Olive
23c.
Salad
and
60c,
Arid
Sugar
Oxalic
of Lead 4c. Epsom Salts, Palm, Se<U and Cocoanut
10c
Caustic
Sofia,
gal.
p
BCCarb.
Soda lc; Morphine $2 Portland Kerosene
Illumliiat g Oil. 70@76
Vox, AlnmftKff Ctrl..
tinioerasbOc petc/.,Mu- Sperm Winter. 1 05@200
riatie Acidlu pc ait val, Whalo,nCWint 114@1 16
do. Crude.1 00@
Isinglass, Flor Sulphur,
>.$nuus. Arrowroot, Oin- Grand Hank and
Hay Chalcur. $27 @ 28
senm 20 ^c. Bleaching
Powders 30c V cwt., Shore...26 @27
40@1 45
Sago 60c p cwt., Sal .So- Unaeod.$1
50
da and Soda Ash Jc^lb HoHed .1
5c Lard Oil.112@1 16
lb.4i@
A3am|>
Olive
Oil.2
2
oo@ 20
...St) (*■ 37
jOoes
Castor Oil.2 10@2 20
R<mt.17
Neatsfoot
Oil...
.105@110
Borax.30 @35

!

-AND ALL KINDS OF-

HATTING, WADDING &C.

Onhum.

Brimstone

Borages, Borage Double Robes,
Parasols, Muslins,

Cra>h.12} @ 10}

I

Arrow’

20

(g

CRASH.

lined
'Acul'Aw.Cream Tartar, American.10]@114

i

Silk mid Lac* .Mantillas,

21|

(a,

DeLaincs.27} (g 30

turpentine Pgal 31l»@34o

Tartaric Duty

do 4*lc.

l6l

@

DELAINE.

Portlands) rup,libds.

*

WHAT THEY WILL BRING!

DENIMS,

Heavy Denims.32} @ 37}
.22} (g 30

Medium

IUII.HU

Of Canada.

the corners of Clark and Pine streets, ana running
to Brackett street, on or near the old sit© of Walker's Court, so called.
And the Joint Stauding Committco of the City
Council, on laying out new Streets, in pursuance of
an order of the City Council, passed on the 7th day
of September, 1863, will meet for said purpose on
Thursday, the 15th day of October, at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon, at the corners of Clark and Pine
streets, the place of beginning, and then and there
procee d to view ami lay out said new Street.
All persons interested will take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
Given under our hands this 8tli day of October,
A. 0.1863.
JACOB McLELLAN,
)

62}

THUNK

MEDJCAL.

!

NOTICE

-FOR-

(g

UKAND

CITV OF PORTLAND.
is hereby given, that it is the in’ention of
the City Council to lay out a new Street, or
Public Way for the use of the City—beginning at

NeitTMrty Hays,

I) ER.

Heavy double and twist.55

do.
bbls @ 32
Xnila.
HumU Hemp.I$pl01 /tufy: Cutlc, ITrf>»^k/2c,
Mauilia .Assorted 8c p lb.
l»«'2n Cask.$4 76 @5
Boltmpe, KuMla
Naval Mare*.
do. Manilla.
s raHrnt.
Duty J'ur/tcmtint, Roun,
II
TO
Pitch, Tnrto\'caitral.,
444,1
M bbl....
.s’.
Dye*.
Ural*
Turj* ntim 15c* pgal.
l
Duty
yi tt> -Wydrh4nh ar (foreign»p bbl 18ahl4
pnfmtk-jL, ('.KutharitU*. Pitch (Coal Tar) $4@ 4]
Mastic,Ipecac.Rhubarb, liuaiu.45 @60
*rx.

The

45
35

(g

@

Medium

New Orleans.now

la 24, all other 3i |> lb
16 « 16
American p lb

oc8 did

WHICH WILL BE SOLD OFF FOR

RAILROADS.

1

WAIEUIIOU.SK,
CYRUS K. LADD,

GOODS,

TICKING.

I riuldail,. 4“ i: 60
4-i @47
@40c Cuba claved
do.
do.tart"
@31
40@44
do
Mnavido”
47
3»
ft
@48

M tail

wm'SevIakt,
SAMI.
J. D.

ay 30
27.22} (g 26

27.27}

‘*

C.«Tra.

Sale of

Shirting.30. 32} (g 85
Striped
••

Heavv

25

/>«»«« 6c 4> lb.
Java 4> tb .30
3)
St. Domingo
32
Kio ..

Closing-out

to

SPRING AND SUMMER

85

(g

Portland,

Respectfully calls your particular attention

@ 40

.37

30.32}

Medium

Eetigi!.T:...iis 'nOt:«oVe<il.
CubSk,,.none.

caught

35
40

9-8.32} ;«
5-4.37} (g

DRILLING.
30

$

S’r,
Navy,
•I

SHEETING.

••

Heavy Drilling.

....

o

No. 125 Middle Street

@ 32}

•*

to

Pino.8]

Madder
Opium

2.]

20

Good Bleached Sheeting.36. 30
Medium

Candles.
Laths, Spruce—126,@140
Duty: Sperm and Wax8c, do. Pine.126@ 2 00
Stearin# 6c, Tallow 2kcMvdi <>ak Staves .26 @80
Mol. llhd. Shooks
p JS
& Heads,city. 260@262
Mould p M>.HJ&15
Sperm.85ffl88 Sugar do. city. .250@262
do.
do.
Cheeae.
c’try.l2fital60
Urecn Co y sa d
80@1 00
Dutu: 4c V lb.
Biff Mol.
Country
lb....
121@184
Vermont
lihd.Shooks... 115@1 25
.1*2® 18
Country
Slash.lOOal 20
Coal —(UntaiU
Duty: From Hr. Proviuc- Hoons.$28 @34
ilackmetack Timforeign
es free,other
her.
tumenou* $110, allolhf tuu.10@20
M ola »•€» a.
ton.
Guc
£T LtmU
P

( tiri.

37.28

••

at the monument on the southwest corner
of Congress and Hampshire streets, and
running to
Federal street.
And the Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council, on layiug out new Streets, iu pursuance of
an order of the City Council, passed ou the 6th
day
of October, 18G3, will meet for said purpose on
Thursday, the 15th day of October, at 8$ o’clock in
the afternoon, at the southwest corner ol Congress
aud Hampshire streets, the place of beginning, aud
then aud there proceed to view and widen said
street.
All persona interested will take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
(iiven under our hands this 8th day of October,
A. D. 1863.
JACOB McLELLAN,
j

LUCAS,

THOMAS

32*

(g
(g
Shirting.27 to 30.18] (g

P

the

ginning

dy 35

37.20

Light

1IT1 OF PORTLAND,
is hereby given, that it is the intention of
City Council to widen Hampshire Street, be-

THE LATEST NEWS! NOTICE

J3

5-4.37] (g 42}

Medium

@ 12
@ 85

...30 @32
busli$2
50 Shingles, Ced. ext. 3j@84
do.
No.1.2* gj 21
l*ea.2 25@2 60!
do. ext.
a) 4|
Blue Pod.2 12@2 26<

luMm-

®

.40. 30
«<

Pearl P lb.7j Sl’ter Wax Leath.21 @ 23
pot.0i@ *4 Lead.
Duty: Pig ljc t> lb.
Apple*.
Green pbbl... .1 50@2 50 Am. Pig p UK) lb.$8 @81
SUceU p lb.Gi@7c Sheet and Pipe.. 11 ft ill
Linar.
Cored p lb.#1@7
Uucored p tb.3@ 34 Duty 10 pc ad val.
Rowland, cask .00 @05c
Bread.
Lumber—From yard.
Duty: 30 pc.
100 lbs. $5] @ 0 Clear Pine,No. l.$88 @
Pilot
No.2. .35 @
do.
Ship. 44 @4.i:
do.
No.3. .20 @ 28
Crackers per bbl.*-.oi@^4
36
Lumber.15
@40c shipping
@16
Crackers, f* 100.
,Si>ruce.10 @12
Batter.
Hemlock.8 @10
Duty: 4c p lb.
family p lb.23 @26c Box Sh’ks,(pino).60 @62c
Store.17
[Clapb’ds, 8 ext .$14 @16
Broua.
Marrow p

^Price.

Sheeting*.*£.*9

Heavy

| LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

Oct. 14, by

COTTON GOODS.

byMr.MN.Kun.
An aiUitional duty of] Leather.
10 pe is levied bn aft mer- Duty: 30 %*c ad val.
chauyi*# not imported rfi-lNew York, light. .27 @2f»c
do. rad. wts.. .8) @ 31
ract from the place qf prodo. heavy.31 @32
duct ion or growth.

GOODS.

DRY

Portland l>rv Goods Market*

TME MARKETS.

,

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

theTadies.

expressly

..

WEBB

CO.

!
Corn, Flour and Grain I j
MERRILL'S WHARF,
HEAD or

Cemncrclal Street,

Peril**J, Me.
JeWtf

by addressing
P£i/iF^?5S*
No 6 Tempi# Street,corner of Middle, Portland.
B.—LA DIES desiring
ownsex. A lady of
mce.

IN.

may consul t one of their
In oonstant attend*

experience

UUdnwtH

